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The 1-Ionorable Charles E. Schumer
Minority Leader
United- States Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Re:

United States v. Slatten, 865 F.3d 767 (D.C. Cir. 2017)

Dear Mr. Leader:
Consistent with 28 U.S.C. 530D, I write to call your attention to the above-referenced
decision of the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. A copy of
the decision is enclosed.
The defendants in these consolidated cases were members of a 19-man Blackwater
Worldwide convoy that was involved in a tragic unprovoked shooting in Baghdad's Nisur
Square in 2007, in which 32 noncombatant Iraqi citizens were killed or wounded, The three
defendants, among ot11ers, were charged with several crimes for their involvement in the
shooting. Each was convicted of between 6 and 13 counts of vohmtary manslaughter; between
l l and 17 counts of attempted manslaughter; and one count of using or discharging a
machinegun or destructive device in relation to a crime of violence, in violation of 18 U.S.C.
924( c)(1 )(B)(ii).
At the time of the shooting, each count of voluntary manslaughter carried a maximum
sentence of 10 years of imprisonment, 18 U.S.C. l l 12(b) (2007), and each count of attempted
manslaughter carried a maximum sentence of seven years of imprisonment, 18 U.S.C. 1113.
Accordingly, for their various manslaughter and attempted manslaughter convictions, the
defendants faced statutory-maximum sentences of between 13 7 and 249 years of imprisonment.
Separately, the defendants' Section 924(c) convictions carried a mandatory-minimum
consecutive sentence of 30 years of i111prisonment.
The district court sentenced each defendant to an aggregate sentence of30 years plus one
day in prison. Given "the serious nature of the offense," the court was "very satisfied with a 30year sentence," which was the minimum required by the Section 924(c) count. Sent. Tr. 154
(Apr. 13, 2015). But it did not feel that "in light of the background of the individuals it's
necessary to go greater." Ibid

On appeal, the defendants challenged their sentences on the ground thatthe imposition of
a 30-year mandato1'y sentence under Section 924(c) in these circumstances violates the Eighth
Amendment because it is grossly dispropo1'tionate fo their culpability for using government-. ·
issued weapons in a war zone. Tile court ofappeals agreed, coilcluding that this is the
.
"exceedingly rare" case in which the imposition of a 30-year mandatory sentence under Section
924(c) constitutes "cruel and unusual punishment" under the Eighth Amendment. 865 F.3d at
812. Although the court agreed that the defendants' "predicate crimes" of manslaughter and
attempted manslaughter were "very serious offenses," it excluded those crimes from its ·
constitutional.analysis. See ibid. It then reasoned that "there is no evidence Congress intended
for Section 924(c) to be applied against those required to be armed with dangerous gtms who
discharge their weapons in. a war zone." Id. at 813. The cpurt thus concluded thatthis "rare
case" exhibited a "gross disproportionality" between the defendants' sentences and their
culpability. Id. at 815-816. It vacated the three defendants' sentences and remanded for ·
resentencing. Id. at 820. (The court of appeals separately vacated a fourth defendant's
conviction on evidentiary grounds and remanded for a new trial. See id. at 801-811.) .Judge
Rogers dissented on.the constitutional question, arguing that the defendants' 30-year Section
924(c) sentences were not "freestanding sentences distinct from the one-day sentences on the
remaining manslaughter and attempted manslaughter convictions." Id. at 831, Rather, the
district court had crafted 30-year-and-a-day sentencing packages, which were "not
disproportionate to the defendants' crimes." Id. at 832.
After the court of appeals issued its decision, the govermnent filed a petition for
rehearing en bane, arguing, inter alia, that the court failed to consider the defendants' serious
manslaughter convictions and their entire sentencing package, as the Supreme Court recently
instructed in Dean v. United States, 137 S. Ct. 1170 (2017). The petition forrehearing en bane
was denied.
'

'

'

The. Department of Justice has defended the constitutionality of Section 924(c), including
as applied in this case. This case, however, does not present a suitable candidate for Supreme ·
Court review, for at least two reasons. First, the court of appeals' decision should not affect
· future applications of Section 924(c). The court repeatedly underscored the factual uniqueness
<if this case-emphasizing that the defendants had operated in a war zone under extremely
dangerous circumstances and had used weapons entrusted to them by the U.S. govermnent. As a
result,.the comt of appeals' reasoning should not apply to future cases presenting different
factual circumstances. Second, Supreme Court review likely will have little case-specific
benefit, because on remand the district court can impose.the.same or similar sentences. As • ·
discussed above, the defendants face statutory maximums well above their 30-year-and-a-day
sentences, even excluding the Section 924(c) convictions altogether. Although their Sentencing
Guidelines range on the manslaughter and attempted manslaughter counts is 151 to 188 months,
the govermnent previously argued for an upward departure in light of the gravity of the
defendants' crimes and the applicable Guidelines provision's failure to account for the high
numbers of victims.. The district comt, which carefully considered the defendants' overall
sentences during the originaJ sentencing proceeding, would thus have the ability to impose the
same sentences, or nearly the same sentences, without the application of the 30.year mandatory.
sentence under Section 924(c).
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A petition for a writ of certiorari would be clue on February 4, 2018. Please let me know
if we can be of further assistance in this matter.

Enclosure
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gammg units remained appropriate at
CNN. The answer to both questions is yes.
That raises a natural question: If CNN
is a sticcessor employer, why does _it mat- .
ter which way CNN qualifies as. a succes
sor employer? Money. Lots of money. As
noted above, finding CNN a successor em
ployer under the traditional test· would
have dramatically differeri.t .consequences
in terms of the remedies available in this
case. In particular, under the traditional
test, CNN would be subject to an obli
gation to bargain with the union going
forward. Under the discrimination finding,
however, CNN could also be liable for tens
of 1nillfons of dollars of back pay to ·for
mer TVS employees. So if CNN qualifies ·
as a successor employer only under the
traditional test and not under the discrimi- ·
nation test, that would make a huge differ
en.ce in the real world. Under my view @
the merits of the suj'.!cessor"employer issue,
which was also Member Miscimarra's view,
CNN qualifies as a successor employer
only under the traditional test. I would
therefore remand to the Board f~i it to re
determine the appropriate remedies asso
ciated with the proper successor-employer
conclusion.

UNITED S'l'A'l'ES of America, Appellee
v.

Nicholas Abram SLATTEN, Appellant
. No. 15-3078
Consolidated with 15-3079
15-3080
15-3081
United States Court of Appeals,
District of Columbia Circuit.
· Argued January 17, 2017

Decided August 4, 2017
Backg1·ound: Three defendants were con
victed after jury trial in the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia,.
Nos. 1:08-cr-00360.-1, 1:08-cr-00360-3, 1:08cr-00360-4, and 1:14°cr-00107°1, of volun
tary manslaughter, attempted manslaugh
ter and using and discharging a )irear~ in
relation to a crinie of violence, alld fourth
defendant, was conYicted · of fil'St-degree
murder, Defendants appealed.
Holdings: The Court of Appeals held that:
(1) defendants' employme.nt for security
contractor · related: to" carrying out"
Department of Defense's (DOD) misc
sion in Iraq and, thus, supported juris
. diction under Military Extraterritori~
Bottom line: In my view, the Board
.Jurisdiction Act (MEJA);
jumped the rails in its analysis of both the
(2) District Cou;-t for. the ..District of Co
joint-employer and the successor-employer
. l~mbia was Proper venue for pr6secu~
· issues.
tions;_
(3) District Court did not abuse its discre
tion by denying motions for new. trial
b&sed on newly discovered e~~en.ce; ·
O w'==-==
~ KtYNUMBIRSY$UM
(4) evidence supported most of defendant's
T
convictions;
(5) Defendant's re-indictment for fh·st-de
gree mm;der, did riot constitute ;_,;ndic
tive prosecution violatiye . of Fifth
Amendment's Due.Process Clause;
· (6) Di~trict Court's clear error in detet
mining co-defendant's statements that
11
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he fired first shots in attack were not
admissible under ·residual exception to

rity to concentrate exclusively on rebuild
ing
· mission.
18 ·
U.S.C.A.

hearsay rule ·requjred reversal of con
viction and r~mand for new trial;

§ 3267(1)(A)(iii)(II).

See publication Words and Phrases

for other judicial constructions and
(7) District Court abused its discretion by
definitions.
denying defendanfs motion to sever in
prosecution for first-degree murder; · 2, Statutes ea>!318
and
The rule of lenity ·applies only if, after
(8) imposition of mandatory sentences of considering text, structure, llistory, .and
30 years, imprisonment was dispropor purpose, there remains a grievous ambigu
tionate. as-applied to defendants, in vio' ity or uncertainty in the statute such that.
lation of prohibition against cruel and a Court must simply guess as to what
unusual punishment under . Eighth Congress intended.
Amendment.
3. Statutes ea>1318
Afftrmed in part, vacated in part, a1id re
The rule of lenity in statutory inter;
manded for resentencing.
pretation comes into operation at the end
Henderson, Circuit Judge, issued opinion
of the process of construing what Congress
c.oncurring in part.
has expressed, not at the beginning as an
Rogers, Circuit Judge, issued opinion con overriding consideration of being lenient to
curring in part and <lissenting. in part. wrongdoers.

Brown, Circuit Judge, issued opinion con

curring in part and dissenting in part.
1. Criminal Law ea>97(4)
In.!iefendants' prosecutions for volun
tary manslaughter, attempted manslaugh
ter, using and discharging a firea't'rt1 in

r8Iation to a crime of violence,. and .first-:
degree murder, defendants' employment
fo;r security cO"ntrador "related to" carryy
ing ou.t Department of Defense's (DOD)
mission in Iraq and, thus, supported juris~

4. Cl'iniinal Law ea>1139 .
Whether · the district court propel'iy
instructed:the jury in criminal prosecution
is . a ·question of law that reviewed de novo
by the Court of Appeals; the Court. of
Appeals' responsibility on review is ·to de
termine· whether; taken as a whole; the ·
.instruc~ions accurately state the governing
. law and pi•ovide the jury with sufficient
. understanding of the issues and applicable
s.tandards. ·

. diction under Military .Extraterritorial .Ju- 5, Jury ~31.3(1)
risdiction Act (MEJA); DOD's mission was
An improper jury instruction on an
to. r.ebuild Iraq, including the fostering of element of an offense violates the Sixth
economic . and political stability,· defen Amendinent's jury trial guarantee. U.S. '
dants' employment supported DOD's ex Const. AJnend. 6.
panded mission at time· of underl,~ng at
tack at t1•affic•circle in downtown Baghdad, · 6. Crimin,H Law e,,97(,5f
defendants' contracts required them · to •
Under Military Extraterritorial Juriscomplete
unspecified
security-related . diction A.ct (MEJA); !'employed by the
duties requested by contractor or Depart- Armed Forces outside the United States"
. inent of. State in support of mission, and . included not only a direct employee or·
employment allowed military personnel contractor of Armed Forces of· United ·
previoµsly responsible -for providing sep:u~ States, but also contractol' or employee of
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contractor of any federal agency to extent
such employment related to supporting the
mission of Department of Defense (DOD)
overseas. 18 U.S.C.A. §§ .3261, 3267..

11. Cl'iminal Law ec>l14

10. Arrest ec>57.3
An arrest can either be carried out
with physical force· against a suspect or,
where that is absent, submission to . the
assertion of authority.

15c Criminal Law <'?938(1)
In order to obtain a. new trial· because
of newlidiscovered· evidence, the party
•~eking a new trial must prove: .(1.) the
evidence was discovered after the t,•ial; (2)

Non-party turret gunner who fired in
Baghdad, Iraq shootings that injured. or
killed at least 31 Iraqi civilians, was "joint
offender" with four defendants in shoot
7. Criminal Law ec>564(2)
ings and, thus, District Court for the Dis
The government bears the burden of
trict of Columbia was proper venue for
establishing by a preponderance of the
three defendants' prosecutions for volun
evidence that venue· is proper with respect
t.ary · manslaughter, attempted manslaugh
to each count charged against the defen
ter and using and discharging a firearm in
d_ant in cr_iminal prosecution,
relation to a crime of violence, and fourth
defendant's prosecution for first-deg1·ee
8. Criminal Law <'?1144.13(7)
murder;
gunner was present at shooti:ngs
When reviewing whether venue Was
as
member·
of security contractor's team,
properly established in criminal prosecu- .
he
persistently
opened· fire in all directions .
tion, the Court of Appeals• views the evi
on
dvilians
during
attack, he participated .
dence i.n the light most favorable to the
in
aame
series.
of
actsor transactions that
government.
gave rise to prosecutions, and government
9; Crimi11al Law <'?114
· would be required to present same evi
· Non-party turret gunner who fired in dence and rely upon same testimony from
Baghdad, Iraq shootings that Injured or same witnesses as they would fo~ other
killed at least· 31 Iraqi civilians was "ar- defendants. 18 U.S.C.A. § 3288; Fed. R.
. rested" after entering into ·plea agreement Cl'im. P. 8(b).
with government and traveling. from his
California home to District of Columbia 12. Criminal µ.aw ·ec,737(2)
Venue becomes a jury· question in
and, thus, District Court for the District of
criminal
prosecution if a defendant ralses a
Columbia was proper .venue for three de
genuine
issue · of materiaf fact regarding
fendants' pr<isec))tions for voluntary man
venue.
slaughter, attempted inanslaughter and us;
ing and discharging a firearm in relati.on to
13. Crhnimil Law ec>938(1)
a crime of violence, and fourth ·defendant's
.Trial courts have broad discretion
prosecution for fll'st-degree murder; Dis
when
deciding whether to .grant a new trial
trict ·court issued arrest warrant for· non
on ne,vly-discovered evidence. Fed.
based
party and on same day he was arrested in
R.
Crim:
P. 33(b)(l).
District of Columbia and formally booked,
and be ·understood himseif to be under. 14. Criminal Law ec>U56(1)
arrest when he was seized upon arrival. .
A district court's denial of a motion
U.S. Const. Ainend. 4; 18 U.S.C.A. § 3238.
for new trial Is reviewed for abuse of dis
See publication Words and Phrases
cretion by the Court of Appeals. Fed. R
for .otj:ler judicial constructioris and
. Cr.im. P. 33.
d·efinitions.
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the party acted. diligently in its attempts to
procure the newly-discovered evidence; (3)
the evidence relied on is not merely cumu~
lative or impeaching; (4) the evidence is

that victill) was killed instantly. Fed. R.
Crim. P. 33(b)(l).
19. Criminal Law <!=>959

District Court did not abuse its discre
ma_terial to the i_ssues involved in the. case;·
tion by declining to hold evidentiai·y hear
and (5) the evidence is ofsuch nature that
ing· regarding victim impact statement of
in a new trial it would probably produce an
Iraqi police officer before denying motions
acquittal. Fed. R. Crim. P033(b)(l).
16. Criminal Law <!=>942(1), 945(1)
When perjury by a prosecutjon wit
ness is discovered after trial and_. when the
prosecution did not know of the perjury
until then, a defend;mt is entitled to a new
trial only if he can prove he would proba. bly be acquitted on retrial. Fed. R. Crim.
P. 33(b)(l).

for new trial, ba,sed on newly discovered
evidence, in three defendants' prosecutions
for voluntary manslaughter, attempted
manslaughter _and using and discharging a
firearm in relation to a crime of violence,
and fourth defendant's · p>'osecution for
first-degree murder arising from Baghdad,
Iraq. shootings that injured or killed at
least 31 Iraqi civilians; Court presided
over entirety of multiple-week trial and
observed officer's testimony when it Was
· given, .testimony was subject to thorough
cross-examination by several defense a:t
tomeys and, unlike the statement, . was
largely corroborated by other evidence
presented at trial. Fed. R. Crim. P ..
33(b)(l),
.

17. Sentencing and Punishment <!=>310
· . In homicide cases, v.ictim 'impact state
ments are typically used d-uring the sen
tencing phase of a trial, and allow the
government to either offer a quick glimpse
into a life taken by the defendant, or to
demonstrate the loss to the Yictim!s family
and to society which has resulted from the ·
defendant's hom1cide ..
.20. Criminal Law <!=>911
The Court of· Appeals gives a trial
18. Criminal Law <!=>942(2), 945(2)
District .Court did not abuse ·its discre judge broad_ discretion in ruling oh a mo
tion by denying motions for new trial, tion for a new trial, both in his actual
base(l .on newly discovered evid_ence, ·in de.cision and in what he considers before
three defendants' prosecutions for volun making that decision. Fed. R. Crim. P. 33.
tary manslaughter, attempted manslaugh 21. Criminal Law <!=>959, 1156(1)
ter and using and discharghlg a firearm in
A motion for a new trial can ordinarily
!-elation to a crime of violeilae, and fq_urth be decided without" an evidentiary heaTing,
defendant's prosecution ·for first-degree and a d·istrict court's decision not to hold
murder' arising from Baghdad, Iraq shoot such a hearing may be reversed only for
ings that injured or killed at least 31 Iraqi abuse of discretion. Fed.' R. Crim. P. 33.
civilians, as . victim impact statement .by
Iraqi police officer, which alluded to possi-. . 22. Criminal Law ec,,1144.13(3), i.159.2(7)
The Court of Appeals must ,µ'firm a
.bility that victim survived shooting, did· not ·
completely contradict his testimony at trial criminal conviction in District Court if, af
that victim was killed insta_ntly; three de- . ter viewing the evidence in the light most
fendants' convictions _regarding_ other vic favor~ble to the prosecution, any· rational
tims did not depend on victim's testimony trier of fact could have found the essential
regarding first moments of shooUng at elements of the Crime beyond a reasonable
tack, and other. record evidence indicated doubt.

U.S. v. SLATTEN
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23. Criminal Law e,,745
The jury is entitled to draw a vast
range of reasonable inferences from evi
dence in criminal prosecution, but maY not
base a verdict on mere speculation.
24. Homicide ®'>1149, 1168., 1207
Weapons ®'>294(5)

Evidence that defendant, the driver of
third vehicle in convoy of guards contract
ed with government to pi·ovide security
services in Iraq, fired at vehicle in Bagh
dad traffic circle in which the passenger
was killed,· that defendant "was engaging
in the direction of the south" and firedout
of the driver's side door oriented in that
direction, that there were. spent magazines
outside defendant's vehicle, and that· vic
tims had nowhere to turn in order to. es
cape from gunf1re during attack, w~s suffi
cient to show that defendant aided and
abetted · in Iraqi. citizens' deaths. arising
from att3:Ck, as required · for defendant's
·convictions on eight counts of voluntary
manslaughter, 11 . counts of attempted
manslaughter, and using and discharging a
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ers to preemptively shoot, at targets in
order to draw fire from potential adversar
ies was sufficient to show that defendant
fired two shots from sniper rifle into wind
shield of vehicle, killing passenger of vehi
cle instantly and setting into motion an
attack wh.ich injured or killed. at least 31
Iraqi civilians, asrequiredfor defendant's
conviction for first-degree murder.
27. Criminal Law ®'>1158.4

The Court of Appeals reviews for
· clear error a district court's finding that. a
•defendant's re-indictment did not. consti
tute vindictive prosecution in violation of
Fifth Amendment's .Due Proc~ss Clause.
U.S. Const. Amend. 5.
28. Constitutional Law <;:,,,4527(2)
District and Prosecuting Attorneys
. P8(6)

The Due Process . Clause prohibits
prosecutors from "upping the ante" by fil. ing increased charges •in order to retaliate
against a defendant for exeroising a legal
.right; at the. !:Jame tiffi8, however,· prosecu;.
tors .have broad discretion to ·enforce the•
firearm in relation to a crime of violence. la.,;, .anµ their decisions are presumed to .
· 18 U.S.C.A. §924(c),
be proper absent . clear evidence to the
contrary.
U.S. Const. Amend. 5 ..
25. ·criminal Law es>SO
Aiding ·and abetting liability call a.rise 29. Criminal Law ®'>37.15(1)
even when the principal offense goes un
To succeed on a claim ~f vindictive
charged.
prosecution, a defendant must establish
that an incre~sed cl1arge was brought sole
26. Homicide P1139
ly to penalize him and could not be justi
Evidence that, · while traffic was at
fied as a ·proper exercise of prosecutorial
standstill in traffic circle in Baghdad, Iraq,
discretion, which can be. accomplished: .(1)
there were two distinct "pops," after which
through objective evidence showing actual
vehicle started to roll slowly and a woman
vindictiveness; or (2) through evidence in
began to scream, that driver's face wa~ full
dicating a realistic likelihood of vindictive
of blMd and he did not have .control of
ness, which ,gives r~Se to. a• presumption
vehicle, that defendant was secu.rity con
that the government must then attempt to
tractor's best rµarksman and c;al"i'ied a sni
rebut.
per rifle modified to be on .a hair trigger,
that defendant was known fo1' his ·particu 30. Constitutional Law P4527(2)
Criminal Law <;:,,,37.15(1)
lar disdain for Iraqis, and that ·defendant
had ·previously engaged · in pattern of
A presumption of vindictiveness viola
preemptively shooting, or encom·aging oth- tive of Fifth Amendment's Due Process
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Clause will automatically arise· whenever
charg·es are increased ,post-trial, but in the
pre-trial context, a defendl!nt must provide
additional facts sufficient to show that all
of the circumstances, when taken together,
support a realistic likelihood of vindictive
ness. U.S. Const. Amend. 5.

31. District and Prosecuting Attoi'neys
e.8(6)
Even. where the government has full
. knowledge of the facts, it can initially exer
cise its discretion to bring lesser charges.
32. Constitutional Law e->4527(2)
Criminal Law e->37.15(2)
Defendant's re-indictment for fu•st-de
gree murder, after he successfully chal
lehged his previous indictment for man-·
slaughter, attempted · manslaughter and
. weapons charges, did not constitute vindictive prosecution violative ·of Fifth Amend
ment's Due P1·ocess Clause; although
grant of mandamus, followed by sharply.
worded criticism in denyirig .reconsidera
tion in which Court of Appeals chastis,ed
government for failing to timely reindict
defendant, supported finding ·of presump
tion of vindicUv~ness, government rebut;..

ted presumption, as the grant of manda
mus: left government .with . no alternative
but to charge defendant with mui-der or
··else _a "heinous criffie" would. go unpub
lished, and defendant offered no evidence
to support finding of actual. vindictiveness.
U.S. Const. Amend. 5.
33. Crimi11al Law e->419(1)
The hearsay rule is rooted in the be
lief .that an out-of-court statement lacks
necessary assurances of veracity. Fed. R.

Evid, 801(c), 802.
34. Criminal Law e->419(1)
With any statement, a declarant might
be lying, might l1ave misperceived the
events which he relates, he might have
faulty memory, or his words might be mis-

understood or taken out of context by the
listener; to avoid these shortcomings, the
American judicial system choQses in.ccourt
statements that can be tested by the oath,
the witness' awareness of the gravity of
the proceedings, the jury's ability to -Ob
serve the. witness' demeanor, and, most

importantly, the right of the opponent to
cross-examine,

an·d

admitting

hearsay

would prevent opposing · parties and the
judicial system. from using these checks ..
Fed, R. Evid, 801(c), 802.
35, Criminal Law €a>419(1.10)
Some kinds of out-of-court statements
are ·Jess .subject to dangers of hearsay, ~n<l
the Federal Rules of . Evidence except
them from the general rule that hearsay is
inadmissible. Fed. R.. Evid. 801(c), 802.
36. Criminal Law e->1153.10
Ordinarily, the Court of Appeals re
views the ~clusion of a hearsay stat.emei1t
unde1' the abuse of discretion standard.
Fed, R. •Evid. 80l(c), 802.:
37. Criminal Law e->1134.49(1)
·'rhe Court of Appeals. should. be par
ticularly_ h.esitant to overturn a trial court's .
admissibility ruling under the residual
· hearsay exception, absent a defmile and
r,rm conviction the court made a clear
• error of• judgment in the conclusion it
reached based upon ·a weighing of the relevant factors. Fed .. R. Evid. 807.
·
·38. Criminal Law e->422(5)
In prosecution for first-degree mur
der, District Court did not abuse .its dis.-.
cretion by determining co-defendant:,s
· statements that he, rather than defendant,
fired the first shots at a veliicl.e' in traffic
cil'cle in. Baghdad, Iraq which killed pas
senger of vehicle instantly ai1d setting into
motion an attack ·which injured or killed at
least 31 Iraqi civilians were not admissible
under hearsay exception for statements
against interest when declarant was un- ·

U.S. v, SLATTEN
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available, absent showing that co-defen
dant's statements were so inculpatory that
reasonable person 'in his position would
have made statements oniy if be believed
them to be true; co-defendant's statements .
. were immunized, ·and self~defense claim
waS not. clearly against dec~arant's inter
est. Fed. R. Evict: 804(b)(8).
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43. Criminal Law ~41S(2.5)
District Court clearly erred, iri prose
cution for fii-st-degree murder, by deter
mining co-defendant's statements that he,
rather tlian defendant, fired the first shots
at a vehicle in traffic circle •in Baghdad,
Iraq which ldlled passenger of vehicle .in
stantly and setting into motion an attack
which· h1jured oi· killed at least 81 Iraqi
39. Criminal Law <!'->429(1)
civilians were not admissible under residu
In prosecution for first-degree mur
al exception .to hearsay rule; co-defendant
der, District Court did not abuse its dis
had incentive to speak truthfully as he was
c,;etion by determining co-defendant's
almost completely immunized and faced
statements to investigators that he, rather
almost no criminal . liability as result of.
than defendant, fired· the first shots at a
providing investigators his account of at
vehicle in traffic circle in Baghdad, Iraq
tack, he consistently reported essential de
which killed passenger of vehicle instantly.
tails of his story over course of mnltiple
and setting into motion an attack which
· interviews-, record contained evidence cor
injured or killed at least 81 Iraqi civilians
roborating veracity of. his. statements, de
were .not admissil;lle under hearsay excep
fendant sought to ·. offer co-defendant's
tion for records )<ept In course of regularly
statements as ·evidence of materiai fact
conducted business activity;. co-defendant
contradicted · core· · of homicide count
was not. acting in re~lar ·course of busi
against defendant. Fed. R. Evid. 807.
miss when be made .his statel)lents. Fed.
R. Evid. 808(6) •.
· 44. Cri~!nal L~w 0?419(2.5)
ass~ssing trustworthiness of co-de:
40. Criminal Law <!'->429(1)
fendarit's statements, . when determining
A witness's descriptioi:i ·~f an incident,
whether residua! hearsay exception is ap
recorded by a public• official in his report,
plicable, the court· Iboks to. the totality of
is not made. in t)1e regular course of the
that surround the 111aldng of
circumstances
Witness'S busine_ss alld ctOes not deserve·
the statement and 'that render the declar
the presumption of regularity accorded a
ant particu)arly \\'Orthy o( belief; drawing
business record. Fed. R. Evid. 808(6).
parallels from the enumerated hearsay ex
41. Criminal Law <!'->419(2.5)
ceptions, the court must gauge whether
the
co-defendant was highly unlikely to. lie.
The residual exception to th" hearsay
rule was designed to encourage the i,ro- Fed. Evid. 807.
·gressive growth al)d ·development of feder- .·
45. Criminal Law <!'->1169.7, 1186.4(5),
al evidentiary law by giving courts the .
. 1189
flexibility to deal with, new evidentiary sit
District
Cou~t's clear error, in prose
uations which may not . be pigeon-holed
cution
for
J,'irst-degree
murder, in deterelsewhere. Fed. R .. Evid. 807.
. mining co-defendant's s.tatements that he,
42. Criminal Law <!'->419(2.5)
rather than defendant, fired the first shots
The residual exception to hearsay rule at a vehicle. in traffic circle in Baghdad,
is extteinely narrow and requirei,3 · testimo Iraq which killed· passenger of vehicle in
ny to be very· important and very reliable. stant)y and setting into motion an att.ack·
Fed. R. Evict. 807. ·
which injured .oi' killed. at least 81 Iraqi

In

rr:
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civilians were not admissible under residu
. al exception to hearsay rule required re
versal of conviction and rem·and for new
trial; exclusion of statements had substan
tial and injtirious effect or influence in

determining· the jury's verdict, and was
therefore not harmless error. Fed. R.
Evid. 807.
46. Criminal Law "?622.6(3), 1148 .
The Court of Appeals reviews the dis
trict court's _ruling on a motion to sever

under all abuse .of discretion standard, as
·Federal Rµle of Crlminal Procedure gov
erning · relief from prejudicial joinder
leaves the determination of risk of preju
dice, and any remedy that may be neces
sary, to the sound discretion of the district
courts. Fed; R. Crim. P: 14.

unusual ·punish.ments is the requirement
that the punishment for a crime be gradu
ated aud proportioned to the offense; how
ever, this proportionality principle is nar
row, and ohly· forbids extreme sentences

that are grossly dispfoportionate to the
crime. U.S .. Const. Alnend. 8. ·
·
50, Sentencing and Punishment <Pl482
There are . two types of Eighth
Amendment Cruel and unusual punishment·
challenges to the proportiqnality of sen
tences: (1) ·challenges to sentences as ap
plied to an individual defendant based on
· all the circumstances in a particular case;,
and (2) categorical challeng~s to sentences
imposed based on the nature of the offense
or the characteristics of the offender.
U.S. Const. Amend. 8.

51. Sentencing and Punishment <>?1482
47. Criminal Law "?622.7(10)
When addressing an as-applied chal
District Court abused its discretion by
denying defendant's motion. to seve.r •in lenge to the proportionality of sentence as
prosecution for first-degree murder; co cruel and unusual in violation of Eighth·
. defendant's statements ·that he, ·rather .. Alnendment, courts, begin by comparing
than de.f~ndant, fired the fir.st shots at a the gravity of the offeti.se and the severity
vehicle in traffic circle in .Baghdad, Iraq . of the sentence based on all. circumstances
which killed ·passenger of vehicle instantly of the case; ·when engaging in this compare
and setting 'into. motion an attack whfoh ison; courts are to give substantial defer
injured or killed at least 31 Iraqi civil\ans ence to the broad authority that legisla:
were. admissible under residual exception tures necessarily possess in determining·
to hearsay. rule, and joinder of defendant the types and limits of punishments for
and his co-defendant's trial ·rendered co- : crimes. U.S. Const. Amerid .. 8.
defendant's otherwise admissible state
52. Sentencing and Punishment <>?1480
ments, essential excµlpatory evidence, un
The imposition 9f a severe mandatory
avaHable to defendant. Fed. R. Crim. P.
sentence does not in itself mal<e a sentence
. 14; Fed. R. Evid. 807.
cruel and unusual punishment. violative of
48. Criminal Law ®">1139
· Eighth Amendn1ent. U.S. Const. Amend.
'
.
The Coui't of Appeals reviews. de novo 8.
whether sentence violates the. l!.:ighth· 53. Const.itutjonal Law <>?2507(3)
Amendment's pl'ohibition against cruel and
Sentencin!l' and Punishment <>?1482
unusual punishment. U.S. Const. Amend:
Courts should be reluctant to review
8,
legislatively mandated terms of impris·on49, Sentencing and Punishment <>?1482 ment; furthermore, successful challenges
Central to the Eighth Amendment's.. to the proportionality of particular sen
prohibition against infliction of cruel and tences. as violative of Eighth Amendment's
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prohibition against cruel and unusual pun . first-time offenders, a regime of strict lia
ishment should be exceedingly rare. U.S. bility resulting in draconian punishment is
µ.sua1ly reserved for hardened criminals.
Const. Amend. 8.
54. Sentencing and Punishment e,>1482

57. Sentencing· and Punishment e,>1506
When evaluating the severity of a
Weapons e,,344
crime, as a part of as-applied challenge to
.Severity of mandatory sentence of 30
the proportionality of sentence as cruel
years' imprisonment upon defendants' con
and unusual punishment violative of
victions for using and discharging a fire
Eighth Amendment, the court considers
arm in !'elation tO a crime of violence
the harm caqsed or threatened to the vic
weighed in favor of inference that sentence
tim or society and the culpability and de
was disproportionate as.. applied to defen
gree of involvement of defendant; when . dants, in violation· of prohibition against
examining defendant's culpability, the
cruel and unusual punishment under
court may look to defendant's intent and Eighth Amendment; with exception of
motive in· committing the crime, and may death penalty. or life sentence, 30 year
also consider the defendant's criminal.his
:sentence was harshest mandatory sentence
tory, U:.S. Const. Amend, 8.
federal criminal law could impose on firs!;.
55 .. Sentencing and Puni$11ment =160.6 time offender. U.S. Const. Amend. 8; 18
U.S.C,A. § 924(c). .
Weapons e,,344 ·
Gravity of defendants' crimes in using
58 Sentencing·and Punishment e,>J506
and discharging a firearm in relation to ,i:'
·
Weapons e,,344
crime of violence during attack in .BaghImposition of ·mandatory sentence cf
dad, Iraq traffic circle that injured . or
30
years'
imprisonment upon defendants'
killed 31 fraqi civilians weighed in favor of
convictions,
as- fir~t-time offenders, for us..
determination that imposition of mandato
ing
and
discharging
a fu-earm in relation
ry sent~nces of 30 years' imprisonment
to
a
crime
of
vfol~nce
was not comparable
was disproportionate a,i-applied• to ·defen
to
'·other
federal
crimes
with ·similar sen
dants, in violation .of. prohibitio'1 against
tences
for
first-time
offenders
weighed in .
cruel and unusual ·punishment ·under
favor
of
determination
that
sentence
was
Eighth Amendment; although defendants'
disproportionate
as-applied
to
defendants,
~ctiqns constituted -very serlous offenses,
they were providing diplomatic· security for · in violation·ofpl'ohibition against cruel and
Department of State in Iraq, were re unusual· punishment under Eighth Amend,
quired to carry dangerous guns and poten meJlti other enuffierated crimes with com~
tially discharge th.em in war zone, attack parable sentences involved (ntentional
occurred in reSponse to explosion of. c:ir commission of serious crimes, whereas. deM
boinb near United States diplomat under ·fondants were pri~ate security contractors
defendants' protection, none of defendants in a war · zone ~rmed with governm8nt
had any prior convictions, and mandatory ·fssue_d automatic rifleS" alld · explosiVes.
sentence failed to.:truly account for culpa U.S. Const. Amend. 8; 18 U.S,C.A.
bility of each individual defendant, U;S, § 924(c).
Const. Am.end. 8; 18 U.S.C.A. § 924(c). 59. Sentencing and Punishment ®'>41
56. Sentencing and Punishment e,>1871
Although the government is. free to
impose . harsh, mandatory penalties for

Under the sentencing theory of gerie,;
al deterrence, the government ·essentially
seeks. to· make an example of an offender
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through punislling him so that other poten
tial offenders are intimidated into refrain
ing from committing· the contemplated

Opinion _concurririg in the judgment in
Part VII and dissenting from Part VIII
filed by Circuit Judge ROGERS.

crime.

Appeals from the United States District
Court for the District of Columbia (No.
l:14-cr-00107-1) (No. l:08-cr-00360-1) (No.
l:08-cr-00360-3) (No. l:08-cr-00360-4)
Brian M. Heberlig, Washington, ap
pointed by the court, argued the cause for
appellants Slough, Libei·ty and Heard.
William F. Coffield, Alexandria, appointed
. by the court, argued the cause for appellant Liberty.' With them on the brief were
Michael J. Baratz, Bruce C. Bishop, Linda
C. Bailey, David _Schertle1·, Washi~gton,
Lisa Hertzer Schertler, _Janet :Foster and
Laina C. Lopez, Washington. Danny C.
Onorato, Washington,. appointed by the
court, entered an appeai:arice.
Timothy J. Simeone, Washington, appointed by the court, ai·gued the cause for
•. appellant !;Hatten. With him on the briefs
·were· Thomas G: Connolly, Steven A. Fred-.
ley and Jared P.. Marx, Washington, all
appointed by the court.

Opinion concurring in part in, and
dissenting in part from, Part II filed by·
Circuit Judge BROWN.
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tempted manslaughter and using and dis
charging a firearm in relation to a crh!Je of
violence (or aiding-and-abetting the com

I.

BACKGIWUND

On September 16, 2007, a car bomb
exploded in Baghdad near a United States
mission of those crimes); Slatten was con diplomat who was under the protection of
victed of first-degree mm'der. They now Blackwater, a private security firm under
challenge ·their convictions on jurisdiction contract with the State Department. The
al, procedura) arid several substantive defendants were members of Blackwater's
grounds.
Raven 23 team, 'wh1ch was sent to provide
secondary support in the effort to evacuate
For the following reasons, we hold that
the diplomat. Rather than meeting the pl1the Court has jurisdiction pursuant to the
mary team at the pre-arranged checkpoint,
Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction Act
Raven 23 shift leader Jimmy Watson ig
("MEJA"), 18 U.S.C. §§ 3261 et seq., and
nored his orders and directed the· team to
that venue in the Distiict of Columbia was
Nisur Square, a traffic circle in downtown·
proper. We further hold that· the district
Baghqad that Watson intended to "lock
court did not abuse its discretion in deny
down." A car bomb had exploded "in Nisur
ing the defendants' motion for a new trial Square earlier that year, in response to
based on post-trial statements of a govern which Iraqi se_cuiity had been. dramatically
ment witness. Regarding the challenges to increased, .with multiple che~kpoints at the
the sufficiency of the evidence, we hold Sqµare's entrances for potential threats.
that· the evidence was sufficient as to all
. The Raven 23 convoy, which consisted of
except ~ne of Liberty's attempted man~
four armored vehicl_es, came to a .stop_ at
slaughter convictions, "lld that the evi
the soutb end of the Squai·e, "lld togetber
dence. w~s silfficient as to Slatten. We
with Iraqi police they brought all tr'}ffic to
further hold that Slatten's indictment
a lia\t. Two or tbree minutes later, wit
charging first-degree murder did not con-·
ness·es- heard the "pops11 of shots · bajng
stitute vindictive pcosecution.
fired, and ·a woman screaming foi-. her son·.
The Court concludes, however, that The car that had been hit, ·a white Kia
statements made by a co-defendant shortly sedan, had been. flagged days earlier by a
following the ,attack, .statements· asserting Blackwater intelligence analyst as a type ·
that he-not. Slatten-fired the first. shots that might be used as a car bomb. Accord
on the· day in question, were admissible. ing to· the government, the Kia then rolled
Accordingly, the Court concludes that the forward and lightly bumped the vehicle in
district court abused its discretion in deny front of it.. The driver's side of the Kia
ing Slatten's._motion to sever his trial from windshield had a hole in it a11d was splat
· that of J1is co-defenda11(& and therefore· tered with blood.
vacates h·is cOnviction "and remands for a
Two nearby Iraqi police ·. officers ap
ne;., trial. Moreover, the Cour.t ~oncludes proached the Kia on either side, and they
that imposition of the· mMdatory thirty-' saw' the driver's face. full of blood, with a
year minimum under.18 U.S:C. ·§ 924(c), bullet wound in· the middle of his forehead.
as . applied here, . violates the Eighth ·One turned back to tlie convoy, waving his
Amendment prohibition against cruel and hands to indicate, the shooting should stop,
unusual punishment, a holding from which while the other made similar gestures as
Judge Rogers dissents .. The .·court there he tried to open the ddver's door. At that
fore remands for the, resentencing-" of point, the vehicle in front of the Kia moved
Slough, Liberty and· Heard.
away, causing the· Kia to roll forward·
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again. Heavy gunfire erupted from the
Raven 23 convoy into the· Kia, and the
Iraqi officers took cover behind their near
by kiosk. Multiple grenades were fired at
the Kia, causing it to catch fire. The Kia
passenger was shot and killed.

made them, but remanded the case for a
more individualized analysis of the effect
of the taint. United States v. Slough, 641
F.3d 544, 548, 554-55 (D.C. Cir. 2011).

Indiscriminate shooting from the convoy
then continued past _the Kia, to the south
of the Square. Victims were hit as .they
sought cover or tried to escape, giving rise
to the bulk of casualties that day. At some
point a Raven 23 member .radioed that
they were taking incoming fire, but others
could not locate any such threat. When the
shooting died down, a radio call indicated
one of the Raven 23 vehicles had been ·
disabled and needed to be: hooked up· to
another vehicle to be ·towed. During the
hook~up, a member of the Raven 23 conv.oy
saw an Iraqi shot in the stomach while his
hands were up, by an unidentified Black
water guard who had .exited his vehicle;
Once the hook-up was complete, the Raven
23 convoy began moving slowly around· the
circle· and north out of the Square, where·
isolated shootings continued both to the
west and north. By the time the convoy
:finally exited the Square, at least- thirty:
one Iraqi civilians had _been killed or
wounded.
In the immediate aftermath of the shoot
ings, the State Departm_ent conducted
mandatory de-briefing· interviews of the
Raven 23 teani, B'ecause the testimony of
certain witnesses before the .grand jury
relied on thoM statements,· the district
court dismissed the case as tainted as to
.all defendants. United States v. Slough,
677 F.Supp.2d 112; 166 (D.D.C. 2009) (cit
ing Kastigar. v. United States, 406 U.S.
441, 92 S.Ct. 1653, 32 L.Ed.2d 212 (1972)) ..
This Court ag-reed that· the oral and writ
ten statements that resulted from the de-.
briefings were compelled, and thus could
not be used directly .or indirectly. by the
government against the defendants who

On .;reinand 1 the government used a new
prosecutorial team and convened a new
grand jury, which retumed indictments
. against the defendants .for voluntary man
slaughter, attempted manslaughter and us
ing and discharging a firearm in relation to
a crime of violence. Slatten moved to dis
miss the charges against hiin as time
barred, which this Court ultimately grant
ed by writ of mandamus. In re Slatten, No.
14-3007 (D.C. Cir. Apr. 18, 2014). The gov
ernment thereafter obtained an indictment.
charging_ Slatten with first-degree murder.
Thi, defendants ·were tried jointly in the
summer of 2014, and· after seven weeks ·_of
deliberation, the jru•y returned guilty ver
dicts on all counts except three. The dis
trict court _sentenced Slatten to life impris
onment, and it sentenced_ Slough, Liberty
apd Heard to the mandatory term of im
prisonment of thil-ty years for their convic
tions under 18 U.S.C. § 924(c), plus. one
day on all of the remaining counts.
· II. MEJA JunrsnrarmNtMEJA
JURY CHARGE

We begin with the defendants' chal
lenges to the applicabiiity of MEJA. The
defendants argue that they a_re entitled .to
acquittal on all cpunts because MEJA does
not authorize their prosecution. Alterna
tively, even if their ·actions do fit within
· MEJA's scope,. the defendants maintain
_that th_e jury was -er.:oneously instructed
regarding MEJA. On both claims, we disagree.
A. Jul'isdictio(l

History
Historically, civilians accompanying
American armed forces overseas were subM
ject to military court-martial for crimes
1.
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committed in a host c0:untry. See Reid v. gress expanded MEJA's scope. See 150
Covert, 354 U.S. 1, 3-4, 77 S.Ct. 1222, 1 CONG. REC. S6863 (daily- ed. June lG,

L.Ed.2d 1148 (1957) (pluraiity op.). In a
pair of opinions, however, the United
States Supreme Court put an end to that
practice, deeming it unconstitutional be
cause the courts-martial failed to provide
civiljans with certain constitutional rights

guaranteed by. the Fifth and Sixth Amend
ments. Id. at 5, 77 S.Ct. 1222 ("[W]e reject
the ·idea that when the United States acts
against citizens abroad it can do so free of
the Bill of Rights."); Kinsella v. Singleton,
361 U.S. 234, 249, 80. S.Ct. 297, 4..L.Ed,2d
26.8 (1960) (civilian defendant "is protected
by the specific provisions of Article III and
the Fifth and Sixth Amendments and ...
her prosecution and conviction by court
martial [was] not constitutionally permissi
ble"). Thereafter-, -many crimes committed
·-by ·~ivilians overseas fell into· a jurisdictiOn_
al vacuum as generally our country's crimi

2004). Indeed, then-United States Senator
Jeff Sessions-the chief sponsor of the
2004 amendment-acknowledged that the
,in;endment's purpose was to address a
jurisdictional gap through which "private
contractors who may not have in every
instance been directly associated with the
Department of Defense .. . . might not be
p;.osecutable under [MEJA]." Id. Sessions
noted that the gap "highlighted [the Con
gress's] need to clarify and· expand the
coverage of the act" by giving "the Justice

Department authority to prosecute civilian
contractors employed. not only by the De
partment of ·Pefense but by any Federal
agency that: is suppilrting the American
military m~ssion overseas.' 1 Id. Senator·

Charles Schumer Jikewiie noted that the
proposed amendment addressed "a dan
gerous loophole in our criminal law that
would !\ave . allowed civilian contractors
who do · the crime to escape doing the.
time." Id. at S6864.

nal statutes do not apply extraten-itorially
and, "[a]lthough host. foreign nations [did]
have jurisdiction to prosecute such acts
committed within their nation,· they fre
quently decline[d] t.o exercise jurisdiction
. 2. · Text ·
when· an American [was] the viGtim or
when the crime involve{dl only property
A,,, an1e'nded, then, two key sections of
owned by Americans." R.R. Rep. No. 106~ MEJA work together to authorize the
778, Pt. 1, at .5 · (2000); accord United prosecution of qualifying offenses commit
States v: Arnt, 474 F.3d 1159, 1161 (9th . ted by a civilian·overseas: Section 3261 and
Cir. 2007).
Section 3267. See 18 U.s.c: §§ '3261, 3267.
In 2000, the Congress began t.o address
the ·."jurisdictional- gap" by enacting 18 i.J.s.c. §, 3261 provides:
MEJA; H.R. Rep. No. ioe:--778, at 5. In its
(a) Whoever engages in conduct outside
Original version MEJA authorized _-the
the United :States that would ·constt
prosecution of eXtraterr~torial crimes com
tut;\) mi offense punishable .by impris-.
mitted by civilians employed by the Deo~ment for more than 1 yeai• ff the
. pm;tment of Defense (DOD) or its conti-ac
conduct had 'been engaged in V{ithin
tors. See 18 U.S.C. § 3267(1)(A) (2000). ·
the special mm'itime and territorial .
Following ·a series of high-pi>ofile offenses
jurisdiction of the United Statescommitted by non-Defense Department
(!) while employed by or accompanying
contractors-including those committed by
· the Armed Forces outside the Unit
private contractors employed by the Unit
ed States
ed States Interior Department at the Abu
Ghraib priso~ in Baghdad, Iraq-the Con1
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shall be punished as provided for that the Supreme Court concluded that "[t]he
. phrase 'in ;relation to' .is expansive/' noting.
offense.
18 U.S.C. § 3267 sets out alternative defi that "[a]ccording to Webster's, 'in relation
nitions of "employed by the Armed Forces to' means 'with reference to' or 'as ·re~
outside the United States" depending on gards.'" 508 U.S. 223, 237-38, 113 S.Ct.
the defendant's employment status. Sec 2050, 124 L.Ed.2d 138 (1993). Likewise, in
tion 3267(1)(A)(iii)(II) applies to the defen District of Columbia v. G.reater Washing
ton Board of 1'rade, the Supreme Court
dants and provides as follows:
interpreted
"relate to/' as Used in the Em;.
(1) The. term "employed by the Armed
ployee
Retirement
Income Security Act of
Forces· outside the United States''
1974, to include any law that "has a con
meansnection with -or reference to" a covered
(A) employed as . , .
· benefit plan, thereby "giv[ing] effect to the
(iii) an employee of a contractor (or 'delibe,·a;tely expansive' language chosen
subcontractor at any tier) of .... by CongTess.'' 506 U.S: 125, 129, 113 S.Ct.
(II) any .· .. Federal agency ... to - 580,121 L.Ed.2d 513 (1992) (emphasis add-·
the. extent such employment relates ed) (some internal quotation marks omit
to supporting the mission ·of the ted) (quoting Pilot IAfe Ins. · Co. v. De
. Department of Defense overseas deaux, 481 U.S. 41, 46, 107 S.Qt.. 1549, 95
L.Ed.2d 39 (1987); Shaw v. Delta Ai,· .
When Section 3267(1)(A)(iii)(Il) applies, we .Lines, Inc., 463 U.S. 85, 97, 103 S.Ct. 2890,
believe there are two preliminary ques 77 L.Ed:2d 490. (1983)); accord Morales v.
tions posed by MEJA's "text: 1) 'whether 1'rans World Airlines, Inc., 504 U.S. 874,
the defendant's criminal conduct occurred· 383, 112 S.Ct. 2031, 119 L.Ed.2d 157 (1992)
''while employed by" a non-DOD contrac ("For purposes of the present case, the
tor; and 2) whether his employment .(not key phrase, ·obviously, is 'relating to.' The
his conduct) "relates to supporting" the ordinaq meaning of these words is a
DOD overseas mission. Se.e 1_8 U.S.c.· broad- orie...:..:...'to Stand in sorn.e relation; to
§§. 3261, 3267. The_ latter questi9n, howev have bearing ol' ·cOnce~n; to pertllin; refer;
er, is s.ubject -to an additional restriction. to .bring into assOciati □·n with or COnnectioll
Section 3267(1)(A)(iii)(Il)'s ''to the extent" with[.]'" (citing BLACK'S LAW l)wrIONARY
clause operates as a temporal limitation 1158 (5th ed. 1979)). Circuit precedent, too,
applicable only to non-DOD contractors. employs a broad interpretation. We have
See id. That is, because MEJA authorizes noted that the "ordinary meaningu of ''re"
the prosecution of only those crimes a lating' to" is a 11 broad' ohe, 11 ·see Friedriian
defendant commits "while" employed by a v. Sebelius, 686 F.3d 813, 820 (D.C. Cir.
noil-D0D contractor and ·"to the extent11 2012) (internal quotation marks omitted)
such. employment relates tQ a DOD mis (quoting Morales,· 504 U.S. at 383, 112
sion; it applies only.if the defendant's em S.Ct. 2031), and that "a statutory provision
ployment at the time of the offense relates containing the phrase therefore has _'broad
to supporting a DOD mission. See id. (em- scope,' "{d. _(quoting M_etro. ·Life Ins. Co. v.
phasis added).
·
Mass., 471 U.S. 7g4, 739,105 S.Ct. 2380, 85
Although the United States Supreme L.Ed.2d 728 (198li)).
Court has yet to address Section
. 8. Application
3267(1)(A)(tii)(II)'s "relates to" language, it
Having addressed both MEJA's rehas interpreted similar language broadly.
For example, in Smith v.. United States, . quired elements and ·expansive scope, we,
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next consider whether the evidence was to ''stimulat[e] local governance" by '1lden
sufficient to support jurisdiction under tifying local leaders [and] trying to orga
MEJA. 1 The distdct court denied the de nizethem." JA 1374. Tarsa also recounted
fendants' motion for judgment of .acquittal that the military sought to· improve the
on this ground and the Court must affirm Iraqis' "quality of life 11 by "restoring es
so long as any reasonable factfindff could sentia] services, sewer, water, electricity
conclude that the evidence, viewed· most [and) trash, removal" and by "foster[ing)
favorably .to the government, satisfied each economic developmeJJt," all with th_e hope
element beyond a· reasonable doubt. Unit that. such restoration would "d.issuad[e}
ed States v. Kayode, 254 F .3d 204, 21.2 · people from joining the insurgency." JA
(D.C. Cir. 2001); see Jackson v. Virginia, 1373-77. Tarsa's testimony was echoed by
443 U.S. 307, 319, 99 S.Ct. 2781, 61 United States Marine Corps Officer Shel
. L.Ed.2d 560 {1979).
by Lasater, who testified that, as the Unit
ed
States' presence in Iraq continued, the
We begin with two· unchallenged ele
ments. It is undisputed · that all of the mlssion became "to t;ebuild the country
· charges ~gainst all four defendants are and set up a government." JA 1478-79.
within MEJA's scope as it relates to in 'l.'hen-Deputy Secreta.ry of Defense Gordon
cluded offenses. See supra 7'(8-79; 18 England affirmed that the Defense De
U.RC. § 3261(a). Moreover, all four defen- · partment "s.trategy" was to "help the Iraqi
dants· were employed by Blackwate1· Secu people build a new Iraq with constitutional
rity Cons.ulting, LLC, a contractor of the representative government that respects
United States Department of State. JA dvil rights and has security forces imffi.
3743, 3760, 3776, 3704, 1228-29. At the time cient to maintain domestic ·order and ke.ep
of the Nisur Squarn •attack, they were Iraq t\.•om becoming· a ·safe haven for ter
therefore "employee[s) of i contractor (or rorists." JA 2949.
subcontractor at any tier) of : .. [a) Feder
The government also produced abundant
al•
agency."
See
18 ·
evidence that the defendants' Blackwater
§ 3267(1)(A)(iii)(II). The remaining ques
employnient supported the Department of
timi is whether that employment, .at .the ·Defense's expanded mission at the time of
time of the attack; · related to supporting the Nisur Square attack. Paralleling the
I)OD's ITlission! ·
_. ·
·
· testimony of Tarsa, Lasater and Engfand,
[ll 1'he government sufficient1y··.estab Blackwater guard Matthew Murphy testilished. the DOl)'s · ovei·seas .mission. By .. fied that Blackwater's "clients ... ·the
.2007,. "the mission of the Department ·of State· Department [were) ~rying to bring
Defe~se overse.as"~specifically1 in Iraq-· along the country, . . . -trying .to mentc)r
went beyond military operations ·against tjie Iraqi government and.··.. get them up
the insurgency. Id. Witnesses testified that and running." JA 1044. England also testi
the Defense Dap~rtment mission was to fied that the "U.S. Government had to rely
rebuild the war-torn country, including the on all of its departments and .agencies .in
· fostering- ·of economic arnl political stabili 01~der to achieve the .mission in Iraq." JA
ty. United States Army Colonel Michael 2950. The State. l)eJ<artment was an impor
Tarsa testified that the military's goal was ··tant part of the rebuilding effort the· l)e-

u·.s.c.

I.

The district court concluded that MEJA
adds a jurisdictional e!C.ment to the µndetly~
-ing offenses, which element, constitutes a jury
issue that ·must be ~stablish'!)d by the govern•

ment beyond a- reasoqable doubt. See United ·
States v. Williams, 836 F.3d I, 6-7 (D.C. Cir.
2016).
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fense Department was erigaged in; its dip

[its] platoons . . . . dedicated for Depart
ment of State security convoy missions" as
"Blackwater took the majority' of those
tasks." JA 1381. The platoons were then
able to retUrn to, inter alia, "the cOntin
ued development of the Iraqi security
forces." .JA. 1382. ·united States Army
Lieutenant Peter Decareau and England
corroborated Tarsa's testimony. JA 2581
(testimony of Army Lieutenant. Peter De
. careau) (agreeing that "from roughly Feb
ruary 2007 · going forward, [Decareau 's J
company and platoons. within it .did not
In addition, the defendants' contracts
required them to complete unspecified "se .need to provide [State Department] escort.
curity-related duties requested by Black service. missions anymore/' allowing his
platoon "to focus on what [he] described
water or [the State Department] in sup
as civil affairs ·and . . . night operation
port of the Engagement.'' 'JA 3761. This
missions"); JA 2952 (testimony of Deputy
necessarily requfres consideration of the
Secretary. Gordon England) (befoi-e Black
types of duties tl,at Blackwater or the
water's . arrival, State Departihent uwas
State Department in fact i-equested in or
draining personnel from the DOD . mis
der to determine _whether they "relate[ J to
sion"). Aga~n, then, the defendants' · em
supporting the inission of the Department
ployment, which inct•eased the manpower
of Defense." 18 U.S.C. § 3267(l)(A)(iii)(II).
available to 'the military by replacing· mili
The evidence showed· that, consistent with
tary · personnel previously . assigned. to
this contraCt provision, Blackwater em
guard State Department personnel, had
ployees were assigned to assist distressed
sOme "bearing ·Ol' concern'' regarQing
military units during firefights, train Army
that is, "relate[d] to"~upporting the De
s~curity· escorts :anq -provide escorts to
fense. Department missioh, See Morales,
Provincial Reconstruction Tea~s when
504 U.R at 383, 112 S.Ct. 2031 · (intemal
· Army escorts were unavailable. JA 16_22quotation marks omitted) (citing BLACK'S
23, 1762-64, 2956. Although it may be true LAW DICTIONARY 1,158 (5th ed. 1979)). Pro
that the defendants did not themselves viding security to State Department per: ·
participate in th~se -assignments, this evi
sonnel who themselves acted jointly with
dence nevertheless illustrated for the jury the· Defense Department. to aid the Iraqi
the types of "security-related duties" with people and whose protection would have
in the scope of the defendants' employ continued· to require military personnel
ment. JA 376L
but for the_ defendants' employment neces
·The defendants' employment "relate[d] sarily "relate[d] to" supporti11g _the De:
to supporting the [DOD overseas] mis ferise Departm_ent's mission.
sion" in another way; it aUowed military
4, Defendants' Arguments
personnel previously· responsible for pro
viding State .Department security to con
The defendants attempt to mm-ow
centrate exclusively on their rebuilding MEJA's scope by reading the "to the ex
mission. See 18 U.S.C. § 3267(1)(A)(iii)(II). tent"
language
of
18
\J.S.C.
Tarsa affirmed that. the Defense Depart • § 3267(1)(A)(iii)(II) and the "while em
ment was "able to reduce the amount of ployed" language of 18 U.S.C. § 3261 as
lomats were helping the Iraqis. restore
their country. Blackwater employed the
defendants to pr_ovide security for the dip-.
lomats whose _work plainly supported the
DOD mission. The defendants•· employ
ment, then, "relate(d] to"-that is, had a
"connection with or teference to," see
Greater Wash. Bd. of Tra<f,e, 506 U.S. at
129, 113 (?.Ct. 580 (internal quotation
marks omitted)-supporting the Defense
Department's rebuilding mission.
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more than a temporal limitation. They ar
gue that MEJA applied "only in the limit
ed capacities or at· those limited times"
when Blackwater guards actively and di-·
. rectly supported the Defense Departmei1t
mission. Joint Appellants' Br. 59. That is,
they claim that MEJA required the jury to
consider not their er,1,ployment but instead
their challenged acti.ons to determine
whether those ·actions-that is, securing
Nislll; Square---suppo_rted the Defense De
partment mission. Id. at.41, 58-60. But; as
noted, MEJA's scope is not so narrow.
Instead, the most natural conjunctive read
ing of "while employed by," as used iil 18
U.S.C. § 3261,. and "to the extent," as use_d
in 18 U.S.C. § 3267, is one that interprets
these provisions· as establishing thl\t' the
point in time when the defendants' actions
occurred is the benchmark by which. their
employment's-1·elation to a DOD mission is
measured.' See supra 780. The defend~nts'
misreading of the statute to reqtilre that
their challenged ac/ions must relate to ·a
Defense Department mission violates both
MEJA's text _and its, purpose. MEJA's
goal, .after all, ·was. to close ''a dangerous
loophole in .our crinrinal law _that would
have allowed i:ivilian contractors who do.
the crime to escape doing the time." i50
CONG. REC, S6863.
.

Defense Department mission, they argue
that MEJA does not authorize their prose
cution. Id.' at 53. We decline to take such a
cramped view of MEJA's text given the
"deliberately expansive" language used by
the Congress. See Greater Wash. Bd. of
Trade, 506 U.S. at 129, 113 S.Ct. 580.

2. Although w.e agree With our dissenting col•
league that ME.JA's "to 'the extent" phra'se _is
limiting language meant. to distinguish be
tween DOD and non-DOD· contractors, see·
BROWN, J., Dissent Op. 832-33, we_ need not
reach the question of the potential crl~nina)
liability vet non under ME~A's_ "tq the extent"

restriction of a non•DOD contraGtor, say, ~
State DC.parj:ment food · service. ·contractor
whose employee assaults ·another while off.
· duty or while serving meals to State pepa.rt
ment-employees in Iraq. All we decide today
is thnt these defendants' criminal li~bility fits
· \4fithin MEJA's scope.

[2, 3] Finally, the defendants insist
that the rule of lenity requires construing
MEJA in their favor; The rule of lenity,
however, applies only if, "after con~idering
text, structure,_ history, and purpose, there
remains a grievous ambiguity.or uncertain
ty in the statute such that the Court must
simply guess as to what Congress intend. ed." Marq,cich 11. Spears, -·- U,S-: --,
133 S.Ct. 2191, 2209, 186 L.Ed.2d 275
(2013) (internal. quotation marks· omitted)
(quoting Barber ,i Thomas, 560 U.S. 474,
488, 130 S.Ct. 2499, 177 L.Ed.2d 1 (2010));
·accord Reno v. l{oray, 515 U.S. 50, 65, 115S.Ct. 2021., 132 L.Ed.2d 46 (1995) (rule of
Ienity applies "only if ... [the Court] can
make ~o more than a guess as to .what
Congress intended" (internal quotation
marks omitted)). "The rule [of lenity] •
comes into operation at the end of the
process of construing what Congress has
express_ed, not at the beginning as an over-
riding considera_tion of being lenient to .
wi·ongdoers." Maracich, 133 S.Ct. at 2209 .
Alternatively,. the defendants maintaln (alteration in original) (quoting Callanan
·. that we should ·look not to 'theh· 01i-the v. United States, 364 U.S. 58t 596, 81
ground actions but only to thejr Blackwa S.Ct. 321, 5 ..L.Ed.2d 312 (1961)). Although
ter contract to determine -whether they the -phrase "relates to" gives MEJA a
were "employed by the Armed Forces out broad scope, bre~dth does not equal ambi
side the United States." Joint Appellants'· guity. See .Penn. Dep't of Corr. v. Yeskey,
Br. 50-52: Because their contract required 524 U.S. 206, 212, -118 S.Ct. 1952, .141
them to provide security for ·State Depart- .. L.Ed.2d 215 (1998) ("[T]he fact that a stat
ment personnel, father than to further . a · ute can he applied in situations not ex-
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pressly anticipated by Congress does not
demonstrate ambiguity. It demonstrates
breadth." (internal quotation marks omii
ted)). Moreover, to the extenlr-'if any~
that MEJA's text is ambiguous, MEJA's
1
' context,
structure, history, and purpose
resolve it." Abramslci v. United States, U.S. - , 134 S.Ct. 2259, 2272 n.10, 189
L.Ed.2d 262 (2014); see supra at 778--80.
We conclude that the r.ule of lenity is
inapplicable here.
B. ·Jury Charge

Federal agency of the United States
Government to the extent:
(1) such employment relates to sup
portiriithe mission of the Department
of Defense overseas ....
[T]he Government may prove that the defendant was 'employed by the Armed
. Forces' by establishing that:
(a) the defendant_ was employed as a
contra~tor, or an employee of a
· contractor (including a subcontrac
tor at any tier) of any federal

(4, 5] The defendants also challenge
3.g~ncy, and
.
the district' court's jury instructions re(b) that. the defendant's employment
. garding MEJA. "Whether the district
related to supporting the mission
court properly instructed_· the jtil;y is 'a
of_ the ·Department of Defense
question _of law that we review· de nova.'''
overseas.
United Stat,es v. Ring, 706 F.3d 460, 465
(D.C. Cir. 2013) (quoting United States v. JA 497-98.
Orenu,qa, 430. F'.3d 1158, 1166 (D.C. Cir.
[6] The challenged jury instruction
2005)), Our. responsibility· is to "determine
· was not erroneous. First, it quoted
:whether, taJcen as a whofo, [the instruc
MEJA's "to the extent" clause verbatim:
tions] accurately state the governing law · "'[E]mployed by the Armed Forces out
and p1'ovide the jury with sufficient Ul)der-· . side ·the United States' includes , . . an
standing of the issues and applicable stan
employee of a contractor . ·, , of any Feder
dar-ds:'' United State.s v. 1JeFries, 129 F.3d
al agency. of the· United· States Govern
1293, 1304 .(D.C. Cir, 1997) (altefation in
ment to the extent , . . such. employment
original) (empha~is added); ar;c01-d Ring,
relates to supporting· the mission of the
706 F.3d at 465._ An "improper instruction
Department of Defense overseas." Id. (em
on an element of the offense violates the
phasjs added); see 18 U,S;C, §§ 3261, 3267.
Sixth Amendment's jury trial guarantee." .
Granted, _the instruction also _stated that
Neder v. United States, 527 U.S. l; 13, 119 the government could establish jurisdiction
S.Ct. 1827, 144 L.Ed.2d 35 (1999).
if the jury found "the defendant's employ
The district court instructed _the jury on ment related.to supporting the [DOD] mis- .
. the meaning of \'employed by the Armed . sion," JA498;_taken out of cpntext, a juror
Forces outside the United States" as· fol, could conceivably understaiid the _latter
lows:
,
statement to mean jurisdiction worild exist
[T]he definition of 'employed by . the if "the· defendant's empl_oyment [at any
Armed Forces outside the United time] related to supporting th'e mission" of
States' includes not oply a direct em DOD, see 'id. ]3ut, we ·"do not read the
ployee or contractor of the Armed :language thus criticized in isolation." Jones
Forces of the United States, but ·also· a v. United States, 404 1';2d. 212, 215-16
contractor (including a subcontractor at (D.C. Cir. 1968); see
Cupp Naught
any tier) or an employee of a contractor en, 414 U.S. 141, 147-48, 94 S.Ct. 396, 38_
(or subcontractor at any tier) of any L,Ed,2d 368 (1973). To the contrary, we

also

v.
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supporting the m1ss1on of the- Depart
ment of Defense in Iraq.
JA 473. In construing MEJA's text, the
Court earlier rejected the premise under
lying· the defendants' instruction, see supra
782..Jl3, and ·continues to do so in this
context.
The defendants' remaining argument is
that the district court "grievously erred" ·
by failing· to instruct the jury expressly
that diplomatic security is a State Depart
The defendants' challenge te the instruc ment responsibility, Joint Appellants' Br.
tion largely repeats their m·gument against 68. They note that 22 U.S.C. §§ 4801-02
the applicability of MEJA itself. For exam assigns to the Secretary of State responsi
ple, they argue the district court erred in bility for "the security of diplomatic oper
failing to instruct the jury that it could · ations .. , abroad," id. § 4801(b)(l), and
consider only their contract employinent to requires the Secretary to fmplement
determine whether they were "employed measures Hto provide for the security of
by the Armed Forces . : .. " Joint Appel United States Government operations of a
lants' Br. 66-68•.The defendants also revive diplomatic nature," id. § 4802(a)(l), For
their claim · that, even· if the jury could . the defendants, there is a ''.fundamental
consider ·evidence aliunde _their employ ·co110ict between that statutory as~ignment·
ment contract, it shocld have been in° · of responsibility [to the State Depart
structed th.at MEJA applied only when the ment] and MEJA's 1·equh-ement that the
-defendal)ts were acting .within the scope of defendants' contract employment.relate to
their employment s1,nd only if their specific . supporting the Defense Department's •mis
acts supported the DOD mission. Id. ·at 64-. si.on." Joint Appellants' Br, 74.75; Tbe de
.66. To that end, they_ proposed· the follow fendants offered the following instruction: .
The Defendants in this case were i.nde~
ing instruction:
pendent subcontractor_s employed· _by the
[I)f you find that part of a defendai1t's
Department of State to provide personal
·contract- employment for the D~part;..
.
security
to State Department personnel
nient of State related. to supporting the
in
Baghdad,
Iraq. By law, .the provision .
mission of the Department of Defense, .
of
personal
security to State Depart
. and part, of his contract employment .
rr,.ent
personnel
overseas is the· responsi~
did not relate to supporting the mission
bility
of
the
Department
of State.
of . the Department of Defense, you
must consider whether· the work the de JA 475.
The defendants fail to recognize, howev
fendant was performing at. the tim.e of
the conduct charged in the indictment er, that State Department contract.ors-
related to supporting the mission of the . and their employees--,could help meet the
Department of Defense in fraq. For · State ·Department's duty to provide securi
purposes of this case, a Defendant is· ty for diplomatic operations- abroad and; at
'employed _.by the Armed Forces. of the the same time, support the Defense De
United States' only. if the contract em partment's ov·erseas •mission. Blackwater
ployment he was performing at . the without question- employed the defendants
time of the charged conduct reiated to to protect ·state Department ·personnel,
have "long recognized that one ambiguous
part of an instruction may be made clear
by another unambiguous part of the same
instruction/' united States v. Gaviria, 116
F.3d 1498, 1510 (D.C. Cir. 1997), and the
"to th_e extent" language unambiguously
precludes an erroneous, all-or-nothing un
derstanding of the statute, see John Han•
cock Mut .. Life Ins. Co. v. Harris Trust &
Sav. Bani,, 510 U.S. 86, 104,05, 109, 114
S.Ct. 517, 126 L.Ed.2d 524 (1993).
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see, e.g., JA 1169'74, 1853-54, 3861; the

he was not a "joint offender" w:ith the
defendants and (3) the government imper
missibly manufactured venue in the Dis
trict of Columbia.

ci-itical question for the jury, ho~ever, Was

whether, in carrying out that responsibili
ty, the defendants' employment also "re,
late[d] to supporting the mission of the
[7, 8] Since the . parties dispute the
Department of Defense oversea.st see 18 meaning of the phrases ujoint offen·der"
U.S.C. § · 3267(1)(A)(iii)(II). We agree with and ''is arrested" in the venue statute, we
the district court that the defendants' pro focus on the statute's text. Section 3238
posed instructiOn "would"just be confusing states, "[t]he trial of all offenses begun or
to the jury." JA 3279-80. •. The district committed . . . out of the jurisdiction of
court's charge, "taken· as a whole ... accu any particular State or district[ J shall be
rately state[ d]"the governing law and pro in the district in which the offender, or any
vide[d] the jury with sufficient understand one of two or more joint offenders, _is
ing of the is~ues and applicable standards." ·arrested." Id. "The Government bears the
DeF,-ies, 129 F .3d at 1304.
burden of establishing by a preponderance
of the evidence that venue is• proper with
III. VENUE
respect to .each count charged against the
The defendants next complain the Dis defendant[s]." United. States v. Morgan,
trict of _Columbia was an improper venue 393 F.3d 192, 195 (D.C. Cir. 2004). When
for their trials. On November 18, 2008, the reviewing whether venue was properly e_s
United States District Court for the Dis tablished, this Court view's the evidence "in
.trict of Columbia issued an arrest"warrant the light most favorable to the Govern
·for. Ridgeway, and Ridgeway voluntarily ment." Jd. In order to assure the case ·
flew to Washington, D;C. from California. would .be heard in the District of Colum
Once he arrived in Washington, he was bia, the government entered into a plea
met by an FBI agent, formally booked and agreeinent· with Ridgeway and arranged.
taken· to district couxt to plead guilty to for _him to travel to the District of Colum
one count of-voluntary manslaughter and bia from his home in California "to be ar
one count of attempted voluntary man rested.
slaughter. While Ridgeway was not put in · [9] While this Court has not specifical
handcuffs when apprehended. by the FBI, ly defin~d "arrested'' in the context of
he testified he believed he was under ar SeCtion 3238, 01:1r sister circuits have con;.
rest. After pleading gui)ty, Ridgeway was. sistently interpreted it to mean situations
permitted to return to his home.
" 'where the defendant is first restrained
If an offense is committed outside the
United States and involves charges against
multiple people, Congress ·has declared
venue to be_ proper in the district where .
~ny of the joint offenders _are first arrest

ed. 18 U.S.C. § 3238. The defendants ar
gue the government improperly used the
arrest of Jeremy" Ridgeway, .one of the
other turret gunners who fired in Nisur
Square, to satisfy the venue statute be'
cause (1) Ridgeway was not arrested in
connection with their charged offenses, (2)

of his liberty in connection with -th~ of
fense charged.·'" United States v. Wharton,
320 F,3d 526, 537 (5th .Cir. 2003) (qtioting
United States v. Erdos, 474 F-.2d 157; 160
(4th Cir. 1973)): We believe this definition
is correct and that the test is easily satis
fied here. The record shows the district
court issued the arrest warrant for Ridge
way. On the same day, he was arrested by
the FBI in. the District of Columbia and
formally booked. The defendants argue
. Ridgeway's- ·freedom was never restrained.·
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because- he voluntarily flew across the
However this intel'pretation impermissi~
country from Calif'ornia· and was never put bly narrows Section. 3238 to one category
in handcuffs or confined in a. cell, but this of offenses. As noted by the district court,
· Black's Law Dictionary defines a joint
misc·onstrues the.meaning of arrest.
offense as a crime "committed by the par
[10] Supreme Court precedent makes ticipation of two or 1npre persons." BLACK'S
clear an ar1;est can either be ·carried out LAW DICTIONARY 838 (6th ed. 1990) .. While
with "physical force [against a suspect] ... the defendants are ce1:tainly correct that a
or, where that is absent, submission to-the joint crime can be committed by several
assertion of authority." California_ v. Ho- defendants with a mutual intent to achieve
. dµ1-i D., 499 U.S. 621, 626, 111 S._Ct. 1547, a criminal goal, this is not the only type of
113 LEd.2d 690 (1991). What really mat crime in which a group may participate. In
ters is whether a ".reasonable pernon would fact, Federal Rule of Criininai Procedure
have believed . that he was not free to 8(b) allows multiple defendants to be
leave." United States v. Mendenhall, 446 charged with the same offense "if they are
U.S. 544, 55( 100 S.Ct. 1870, 64 L.Ed.2d alleged to .have participated in the same
497 (1980). Here, Ridgeway testified he · a~t or transactio~, or in the· same serie~ of
unde11stood himself to· be under arrest acts or transactions, constituting an of
when he was seized by the. FBI upon fense or offenses;'' Accordingly, instead of
arrival in the District of Columbia. Any limiting "joint offender" to one category of
reasonable person in Ridgeway's position . ·offenses that requires participation by
would have understood he was not free to multiple people, a more natural reading of
leave.• Ridgeway was fipst arrested in the . the statutory text encompasses not only
District of ·Columbia; and that a,~·est es' people:with. a mutuai intent to commitll
·crime, but also anyone who has joined
tablished veime here.
· others in particip.ating in the same act or
[11] The defendants ·interpret the _transaction constituting a cri,ne Or cl'imes.
phrase 11joint offerideru .to mean each ·of
This interp1·etation ·ls further supported
fender ·rnust poss.ess '4a mutllaf-intent" with by this Court's preference foi· joint trials
others to comn!i:t a crime. Joint Appellants'. in cases involving multiple defendants. See
Br. 97~98. Because Ridgeway did no.t form . United States v. Manner, 887 F .2d 317,
this mutual intent,. they claim he was not a 324 (D.C. Cir. 1989). We have ·explained
joint offender. They rely 'primarily on. the joint trials "promote efficiency" and noted
fact that. many of the cases examining that "this preference is especially strong
Section 3238 . have involved. collaborative . when the respective charges require pres- .
criminal schemes. See, e.g., United States entation of much the same evidence, testi
v. Levy Auto Parts of Can., 787 F.2ci 946, mony ~f- the same witness~s, arid involve
948-4.9 (4th Cir. 1986) (involving· a conspir' [multiple] defendants who are charged ...
acy to sell munitions); United States v. · with participating in the same illegal acts."
Hong Vo, 978 F.Supp.2d 49, 64 (D,D.C. United States v.· Wilson, 605' F.3d 985,.
-2013) (involving: a conspiracy to .commit 1015, 1016 (D.C. Cir. 2010). These ratio
visa fraud).
nales are especially compelling in a ease
1

3, ·Judge Rogers concurs that the· objective
standard foi· an arrest has· been met here, see
Hodari D., 499 U.S. at 628. I I I S.Ct. 1547,in
light of testill)ony that upon meeting FBI
Agent John Patarini in Washington, D.C,,

Ridgeway was handed a:il arrest warrant, told
he was under arrest, and further told "If you
can behave yourself, I ·will not put these
[handcuffs] on you." 7/31/14 (PM) Tr, 12:12·
18.
.
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.Jilrn this. Ridgeway was working in the
relevant convoy on the day of the. Nisur
Squm·e attack, and, with other defendants,
he opened fire on the· civilians in Nisur
Square. Thus, in order to convict Ridge
way,_ the government would be required to
present the same evidence and to rely
upon testimony from the same witnesses

rise to each count. Section 3238 requires
that Ridgeway.be a "joint offender," which
is satisfied by his participation in the same
series of act$ or transactions giving rise to
those counts, i.e., Ridgeway's persistent1 ·
multi-directional shooting throughout .the
entire Nisur Square attack. 18 U.S.C.
§ 3238; see also FED. R. CRIM. P. 8(b) ("All
defendants need not be charged in each
count."). Because Ridgeway clearly did
. participate in the Nisur Square shootings,
he was a joint offender within the meaning
of Section 3238.
·

as. they would for · the other defendants.
Aiso, concerns for efficiency are especially
compelling here because many of the wit
nesses l'eside in Iraq. Muitiple trials would
mean arranging multiple · international
trips for the witnesses, which would likely
[12] Likewise, the .defendants' . claim
be both difficult to schedule and costly.
Thus, our interpretation of Section 3238 is that the government manufa~tured venue,
consistent with both the text of the· statute while appealing ori an intuitive level, fails
. and the general preference for joint tri in light of the congressional desjgn of Sec
als. 4 We conclude "joint Offenders" encom- tion 3238..The text of the statute gives the
. passes all defendants who participated in gOve,1,;nment ~ choice reg:arding prosecution
the . same act or trarisaCtion constituting ·of an extraterritorial crime: eithet arrest
ing a cooperative defendant in a jurisdic
the charged crimes..
·Thus, it is clear Ridgeway was a joint tion 6f the gov.ernment's choosing or 1seek,
offender. Testimony at trial established ing an indictment in. the district where a
Ridgeway was. present in Nisur Square as defendant resides. See• 18 U.S.C. § 3238
a member of the Raven 23 convoy and that (stating venue "shall be in the district in
he fired at civilians to the south, to the · which· the offender, or ani one of two. or
west and finally to the north. Ridgeway more jOint offenders, _is· arrested_"); s·ee also
participated in the "same. s~ries of acts or United States: v. Gurr, 471 F.3d ·144, 155
. transactions" that gave rise to ~he prosecu (D.C. Cfr. 2006) (reading Section 3288's
tion, FED. R. CRIM. P. 8.(b), which makes clauses disjunctively). Thus, by choosing to
him .a joint offender. The defendants' em arrest Ridgeway in the District of Colum
phflsis. 01~ personal participation in every bia, the government simply ex~rcised the
count returned by the. grand jury focuses choice given to it under the statute. Some- ·
on the wrong tl!ing. Although it is true thing moi·e is required· t_O" sustain a claim
that the government must show that "ven that venue has been manufactured. See
u·e is proper with respect to _each count United· States v.. Sp,-iggs, 102 F.3d 1245,
charged," United States v. Lam Kwong 1250-51 (IJ.C. Cir. 1996). For example,
11
where the key events oc.C.ur in one dis
Wah; 924 F.2d 298, 301 (D.C. Cir. 1991), it
does not follow that Ridgeway must have trict, but the prosecution, preferring trial
personally participated in each act giving elsewhere, lures a defendant to a distant
· _4,

We also note this interpretation is consislent
with Section 3238's lcgisla;ive history . .See S.
Rep. No. 88-146 at 1-2· (1963), reprinted in
1963 l).S.C.C.A.N. 660, 660-61 (stating Con•
gress aesired to .amell.d Section 3238 to avoid
the "-substantial burden" and "unnecessar[y]

expens[es]" imposed by requiring the govern•
ment to -arr<!-nge and finance multiple trips to
t_he United States f◊r overseas witnesses for
multiple trials). Thus, it appeats the legi$1a~

ture meant what it plainly said.
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body of the driver, According to Monem,
the car began to slowly move forward,
which caused the Raven 23 squad to begin
firing at .the Kia again. When the second
burst, of gunfire erupted, Monem fled back
erntn~nt to choose where to arres_t a coop~ to his kiosk and hid behind it to shield
er8.tive joint offender.. Thus, venue_ was · himself from the bullets.
proper in the District of Columbia. 6
After the defendants were convicted, the
district for some minor event simply to

establish ve~ue, 11 · a .claim of manufactured
venue might have traction, Id. at 1251. ·
However, Section 3238 forecloses that sce
nario here by explicitly allowing the ·gov

IV,

government- solicited victim hr~pact ,evi
dence, from Iraqis who were present in
Nisur Square on the day of the attack,
including Monem. The purpose of this evi

NEW TRIAL MOTION

A BackgTOund

The defendants ·_say the district court
abused its discretion in denying a new trial dence Was to allow Victims and witnesse·s·
based on _the victim impact. statement to describe how the Nisur Square shoot
("VIS'.') from Officer Monem that appeared ings had affected them, including "feelings
of anger, rage, blaming self, . , , helpless
· to .contradict his testimony at trial.
During the trial, the government called ness, [andlvulnerability!' JA 4032. In his
Sarhan Dheyab Abdul Monem, an Iraqi · VIS, Monem wrote about his -guilt for not
police .officer, to testify about his observa being able to help the Kia's occupants; but,
tions in Nisur Square during·the attack. he also painted a different picture of what
happened that day. Contrary to his. testi
Before the shooting began, Monem was
mony
at trial, Monem's VIS stated he· "re
stationed at a traffic kiosk located close to
. n)ained· in [his] traffic cabin unable to
where the RaveJ; 23 caravan had stopp~d.
Monem testified that, after he heard shots move nor think." JA. 637.' The VIS also
stated Monem heard the driver of the !Ga
being fired from the Raven 23 caravan, he
pleading with his mother .to get out of the
heard a scream coming from the IGa; so he .
approached the ve!,icle. As he neared the car l;,efore they we1·e.both killed. When the
Kia, ·he saw its dl'iver had been shot in the · government produced Monem's VIS to tlie
court arid defense counsel four days later,
head. After examining the diiver's injury,
Monem testified he moved in front of-the· the defendants raised concerns ab.out the
convoy and attempted to tell them to ·stop inconsistency of the VIS· with Moneni.'s
shooting by spealdng to .them in Arabic trial testimony.
This prompted the govemment to con'
and waving his hands. When. this had no
effect, Monem stated he returned to the duct an ex ·parte telephone c.onversation
Kia and attempted to help the Kia's pas with Monem regarding his VIS. The gov
senger, who was weeping and hdlding the .·ernment did not recoi·d this ·conversation
5.

Equ~lly.unpersu~sfve is the defendants' .;:on¥
tention that the disttict court committed re
versible error, by ruling ·on the venue issue
itself instead of pre·senting the questioll to· the

'jury. Ven·ue becomes a jury question

if a

de

fendant raises ·a ge_nuine issue- of material fact
i'egarding vem,i.e, See Uniled States v. Fahn
M/lel,, 752 F.3d 470; 477 (D.C, Cir. 2014),
Heie, the defendants failed to do so. The
parties do not dispute what happened-i.~. ·
that Ridgeway participated throughout · the

aaghdad i;;hootings. and that he flew .from
California to the District ofColumbia and was
arrested once he arrived there-thyy dispute
the legal significance of those {acts. The_ de
fondants disagree with the district court's in
terprietation of the phrases "joint offender"
·and "arrest," which, as discussed above, were
correctly CO:J.1Sidered. Therefore, the district
· court_ did not· err by ·withholding this issue
from the jury. ·
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and instead submitted notes to the district · covered after the trial; (2) the party acted
court summarizing Monem1s responses. diligently in its attempts to procure the
According to these notes, Monem allegedly newly-discovered evidence; (3) the evi
stated he did not understand his VIS to be dence relfod on is· ilot "merely' ~umulative
· . a factual statement but rather an "expres or impeaching," (4) the evidence is "mate
sion" of what he imagined it was like to be rial to the issues involved" in the case and
the K{a driver. The notes also indicated (5) the evidence is "of such nature that in a
Monem reaffirmed key portio.ns of his trial new trial it would probably produce an
testimony, including that he approached acquittal." Thompson, 188 F .2d . at 65:f.
. the Kia and saw the driver was dead. "[W]hen perjury by a prosecution. witness
The defendants moved for a new triaj is discovered after trial and when the pros
based upon this newly-dis_covered evidence, ecution did not know of the perjury until ·
but the district court denied their motions then," a defendant is entitled to a new trial
without ·conducting a hearing. United only ifhe ca_n. prove he "would probably be··
acquitted on retrial." United States· v.
State8 v. Slough, 144 F.Supp.3d 4, 5
Williams,
233 F.3d 592, 594 (D.C. Ch·.
(D.D.C. 2015). 'l'he defendants now appeal,
2000);
claiming the district. coui·t committed re
[17] We begin by noting the unusual
versible error by denying their motions for
a new trial. Slatten argues the VIS . pro nature of the allegedly exculpatory evi
vides direct evidence ·of his innocence by dence .upon .which the ·ctefendants-rely. In
establishing that the. person he was con h.omicide cases, victim impact statements
victed of. mui·dering was alive after the are typically .used during the sentencing
shooting in Nisur_ Square began, thus dis phase of a. trial. They allow the govern
proving the governil!ent's theory .of the ment to· either -offer a "q"uick glimpse" into
case. · Additionally, the. other defendants a life taken by the defendant or to "de
argue the VIS shows Monem committed inonstrat[e) the loss to the victini's family
perjury at trial -and. that this new account and.to-society which has resulted from the
refutes many facts· vital to the govern- . de(endant's homicide. 11 P'aYne V. Tennes~ ·
ment's case. Finally, all defendan.ts argue · see, 501 u.s: 808, 822, 111 S.Ct. 2597, 115
the district court ·reversibly erred by fail L.Ed,2d 720 (1991). Nothing in the record ·
ing to hold .a hearing to examine- -Monem suggests the government intended to use
regarding the conflict his VIS_ created with the VIS in this case. as substantive evi
dence of ·guilt. See JA 637 (asking. Monem
his testimony at trial.
· to describe how the.crime affected him); cf.
. B. Analysis
Payne, 501 .'u.s. at 856,
s.ct. 2597
[13-16) Trial courts have. broad discre, . (Stevens, J., dissenting) (stating victim im
·tion. when. deciding whether to grant a new pact statements "shed[ J no lig·ht on the'
trial based on newly'.discovered evidence. defendant's guilt or moral culpability").
Thompson v. United States, 1/38 F.2d 652, However, this is exact~y the purpose for.
653 (D.C. Cir. 1~51).· A district court's de which the defendants now seek to use
nial of a nevi trial is reviewed for abuse of Mr;mem's VIS.

u1

discretion. United States v. Oruche, 484
F.3d 590, 595 (D.C. Cir. 2007). In order to
obtain a new trial because of newly-discov- ·
ered evidence, the party seeking a riew
trial must p1·ove: (1) the evidence was _dis.-

Monem's. statements viewed· in isolation
could be seen as puzzling if not contrary to
his testimony at trial, as the defendants
suggest. Considered in context, however,.
as·. responses to . the sp~cific questions
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The only defendant with even a sligh.t
posed by the government in preparing for
sentei1cing after the jury had returned its chance of a different outcome based on
verdicts finding the defendants guilty, his l\1onem's contradictory VIS statenients
statements take on another cast. Still, the was Slatten. Howeve1-, even if we were to
Court is troubled by the government's con assume that Monem would reaffirm his
duct upon discovery. of what might appear VIS testimony, acquittal would still not be
to contradict his trial testimony. Instead of likely due to the other record evidence
inviting defense counsel to participate in that al-Rubia'y was killed in.stantiy. As dis
the phone call with Monem or-at a mini ·cussed in more detail below, testimony
mum-recording the phone conve.rsation, from Officer Al-Hamidi established that al-·
the government conducted an ex. ,pa,te Rubia'y was shot in. the head, killing him
phone call an.d offered nothing but its own instantly. Only then did the car begin roll
notes as evidence of what was said during ing forward unguided. Comparing this con
· the call ..Because the Comt bas no way of sistent testimo,iy from Officer· AfCHamidi
verifying what was said, we .do not believe with this new testimony from Monem, .
the notes constitute a repudiation of Mon .whkh only came to light after he was
prompted to describe. "feelings of anger,
em's contradictory statements.
rage, blaming self, ... helplessness, (and]
. [18] However, even -if we view the vulnerability" resulting from the Nisur .
statements in tbe light most favorable to Square shootings, JA 4032, there· is little
the ljefendants ·and consider them to be an reason to believe the outcome of the. case
admission of perjury and a recantation· of would ·have. been any different. '.fhus; it
was. hardly an abuse of discretion. for the
Monem's trial testimony, we do not believe
.
the district court abused its discretion in district court to refuse' to g-rant a new trial
.declining to· g,:ant-"a· 1iew trial. In order to bas.ed on evidence unlikely to produce a
succeed on their claims, the defendan~ different outcome.
must prove Monem's .VIS would probably'
[19-21] Furthermore, the district court
result in an acquittal at a .new triai. did not abuse its discretion in declining 'to
Thompson, 188 F .2d at 653. "This is a high hold an evidentiary heating regarding
· bar :to .cross." United. States. v. Celis; 608 . Monem's VIS. This Court gives a trial
F.3d 818, 848 (D.C. Cir, 2010). Here, even j~dge "~road discreti_on in ruling oi:i a mo-·
· if Monem's statem.ents did constitute· a tion for a new trial, ·both in his actual
· recimtation of his trial testhnony, we do decision. and in what he considers before
not believe they meet this high bar. This making that decision." Lam I(wong-Wah,
holds especially true for Liberty, Slough 924 F .2d at. 308. "A motio11 for a new trial
and Heard, whose convictions regarding · cari ordinarily be decided . . . without an
victims to the south, east, '!'est and north evidentiary hearing, and a district court'$
. of Nisur Square did not depend on Mon decision\10t to hold su.cli a hearing may be
em's · testimony regarding the first mo reversed only for abuse, of discretion."
.ments of the shooting attack. Regarding . United States v. Kdly, 790'F,2d 130, .134
Dr. Al-Khazali,. the Kia passenger, other (D.C. Cir, 1986); see also United States v.
evidence corrobora~d Moriem's testimony Kearney, 682 F.2d. 214, 219 (D.C. Cir.
that the. Kia was stopped .when the first · · 1982) (noting the .need for a. hearing is
shots were fired, and ·Officer Al-Hamidi diminished ''where the trial judge has had
testified about· his own· efforts to stop the an -opportunity· to observe the demeanor
and weigh the credibility of the witness at
. shooting independent of Monem's.
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trial"). Here, the district court judge pre water guards, was convicted of eight
sided over the entirety of this multiple counts
voluntary manslaughter, twelve
week trial and observed Monem's testimo · counts of attempted manslaughter and a
ny when it was given. Also, Monein's testi Section 924(c) weapons count. The jury
.mony was subject to thorough cross-exam was also instructed, in view of the charges
ination by several defense attorneys and under 18 U.S.C. ·§ 2, that it could convict
unlike the VIS-was largely corroborated . on each of these counts if it determined
by other evidence presented at trial: All of that Liberty aided arid abetted their comthese factors combined ma<le the district mission. Liberty contends that there was
court "well qualified to rule on the motion insufficient evidence that he unjustifiably
fo1· a new trial" based solely on the written fired his weapon at, or caused the. death of,
motions and the: evidence submitted. Kear any victim, or that he fook .some action to
ney, 682 F.2d at. 220. While we agree with aid another defendant's unjustifiable shoot
the defendants that a hearing would have ing at any specific victim.
been helpful to clarify what Monem meant
First; Ravei, 23 member Jeremy Krueg
when he. wrote his VIS, we cannot say it ~r's testimony provided evidence from
.was an abuse of discretion for the district which the ·jury could find that Liberty
court to decide the motion·without a hear-. frred at. the white Kia in which the passen
i-ng.
ger, Dr. Al-Khazali, was killed. Krueger,

of

who was in the vehicle in front of Liber
ty's, testified that each member of the
[22, 23] Liberty and· Slatten challenge· Raven 23" team had been assigned 1:oles
the sufficiency of the evidence supporting and that ·he ·was responsible for securing
their convictions; The Court must affrrm if, one sector of Nisur Square. Krueger testi- ·
"after viewing the evidence in. the ·Jight · fied that he saw shots fired at the Kia
~ost favorable to the prosecution, .any ra from the vehicle behind by "someone sit
tional trier of fact could have found the . ting in the· driver's position, and [he) as
essential elements of the crime beyond ·a .some(! to be Mr. Liberty, just based 'on
reasonable doubt.'' Jackson, 443 U.S. at . [his] lrnowledg:e of [Liberty's] position that
319, 99 .S.Ct. 2781. The jury is "entitled to· • day, -[of ~he team members'] assignments."
draw: a Vast range ,of.reasonable infereric~s. 8/5/14 (PM) Tr. 34:3-9. Although Krueger
from evidence, but may not base: a verdict was not in a position to see the shooter's
· · on mere specuiatiop." United .States v. face, he inferred that the shooter was the
Harrison, 103 F.3d 986, 991 (D.C; Cir. driver because · the shooter was u$itting
1997) (quoting United States"· Long, 905 wi~h his back against the driver's seat" like
F.2d 1572, 1576 (D.C. Cir. 1990)). Applying a driver would ordinarily sit. 8/5/14 (PM)
this "highly deferential" standard, United Tr. 91:10-12.
States v. Williams, 836.F.3d 1, 6 (D.C. Cir.
Liberty maintains that this evidence
2016), the Court concludes that the evi could just as plausibly ·describe Jimmy

V.

f?UFFICUmCY OF THE EVIDENCE

,t

dence supporting.the convictions was.suffi

cient, with the exception of one of Liber
ty's attempted mansl~ughter convictions.
A.

Liberty

[24] Liberty,. the driver of the third
vehicle in the four-vehicle convoy of Black~

Wataon, the Raven 23 leader, who testified
that"he leaned ·across Liberty's body .arid ·
shot into the Kia from the passenger s~·at. ·
Th_is, how~ver, ignores that Krueger testi
fied the shooter was sitting with his ·back
"up against· the [driver's] seat,'1 8/~/15
(PM) Tr. 91:17-20, and that the shooter's

U.S. v. SLATTEN
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upper body was above the steering wheel,
not ".tiJUng down or out" of the vehicle like
someone who was leaning: across the -driv
er's body. Id. at 35:25-36:li. Watson also
. described Liberty as having his back "up
against the seat." 7/28/14 (PM) Tr. 79:1415. Although Watson testified that Liberty
did not shoot into the lGa "at that time "
7/28/14 (PM) Tr. 50:4-6, the jury could
have reasonably disbelieved him because

793.

nonetheless that the Grey 55 testimony did
not establish shooting "in a particular di
rection at a particular time," JoinfAppel
lants' Reply Br. 54, but because Liberty's
door faced south until the convo,; pulled
away to leave the Square, the jury could·
reasonably have found that ~he ·Grey 55
·shots went south. ·
·

That said, evidence showing only that
. Liberty fired south is not especially proba
·watson's ·teS:timony was inconsist;ent· on
tive that he hit any parUcular victim be.
other key points, such as whether Slatten
.
cause
there were mulUple shooters, multi
shot fu•st, and what .Liberty did when he
ple
victims.
in that area and "millions of
exited the vehicle <luring the tow hook-up ..
square
feet
to
the south." 7/29/14 (AM) Tr.
Compare, e.g., 7/28/14 (PM) Tr.- 30:18-22,
31:21-22
(Watson).
Even so, and even were
with id. at30:23-81:20; id. at 95:12-16, with
the.
Court
to
assume
that the evidence
.id. at 96:26"96:13. Further, even if the jury
already
discussed·was
insufficient
to show
credited .Watson's tesUmony on that point,
Liberty
was
directly
responsible
'for the
it could reasonably have understood his
victims
to
the
south,
there
was·
sufficie~t
other tesUmotiy that, after the initial burst
of shooting, he told· Liberty ''to open the evide11ce .to support Liberty's convictions
door again and fire again," id. at 50:13-14, under. an aiding-and-abetting· theo~y. See.·
·to show that Liberty had taken part in the United . States v. Branch; 91 F .3d 699' 731-.
·second burst of shooting at the Kia. Given 32 (5th Cir. 1996). To_ establish aiding and .
the close. proximity of the convoy to the abetUn_g, the government had to. prove;
Kia, 7/1/14 (PM)· Tr. 138:4, the jury could beyond a reasonable do.ubt, that Liberty
reasonabl;,; find that Liberty's shots hit. Dr.· inte.ntionally "facilitated ·any part . , . of
[the]. crimipal venture," with enough
·
Al-Khazali, contributing to her death.
'"knowledge
[of the crime toJ enable[ ]. him
With ,egard · to the victirils shot to the
to.
make
the·
relevant legal (and indeed,
south, Watson. testified that Libe1:ty "wru,
moral)
choice"
to opt .out .instead. Rose
engaging in the direction of the ·south" as
mond
v.
United
States, - U.S. -·-, 134
·the two of them fired_ simultaneously out of
the driver's aide· door, which was oriented S:Cl 1240, .1246, 1249, 188 L.Ed.2d 248
in that direction. 7/28/14 (PM) Tr. 61:18- .. (2014). Given. the evidence before the jury,
.62:7. Eddie Randall, another. Raven 23 we ''find no difficulty in holding that aca
member, testified that he saw shots fired tively participating in a gunbattle in which
southward from· the sam.e door, which, giv ·a gunman kills ·[multiple victims) can aid
en Liberty's driving assignment, he too and abet that ]tilling" e.ven if the govern
assum.ed were fired by Liberty. 8/11/14 .ment cannot prove· which gunman killed·
(AM) Tr. 80:5-82:3. '.rhere was also testi which vietim. B_r~nch, 91 F.3d at 732. This
mony from Jere1~y Ridgeway that in the is especially true where, as here, the gun
immediate aftermath of the s.hootings in fire of each· shooter hindered potential es
Nisur Square, Liberty admitted that he cape; leaving victims exposed to tlie othel's'
had done. "another Grey 55," which Ridge bullets. Cf. Rosemoncl, 134 S.Ct. at 1247
way explained meant firing blindly out of n.6.
his. porthole with his rifle across .his lap.
.The evidence showed that with Slough,
7/31/14 (AM) Tr. 44,:3-9. Liberty maintains Ridgeway ruid. Heard firing to the south
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fi'.om their location and Watson and Liber- · 134 S.Ct,. at 1249. Even assuming that·
ty firing south from inside their vehicle, Liberty may not have been able to see
victims in that area had nowhere to turn in . Slough, Ridgeway, 01· He.ard, who were
order to escape. Krueger, for instance 1 de- firing their ,veapons from above Liberty,
scribed people running and "one gentle- Watson testified he was aware that they
man particularly hiding behind a car and · were firing their weapons, and· the jury
kind of frantically wondering what to do could have reasonably imputed that same
and how to get r,way," as rounds impacted awareness to Liberty, who was sitting: .be
the car and the ground around him. 8/5/14 side Watson .. A nm11ber of southern-facing
(AM) Tr. 47:12-16. This unarmed man ap- Raven 23 members, including Mark Mealy,
peared. to be "deciding which. way to l'un 1 wh~. was the tW'ret gunner in the lead
and he just didn't know what the safe vehicle, testified to the lack .of apparent
direction was," before eventually falling as justification for any southern shooting
he tried to make a run fo1· safety. l<L at from the convoy. E,g., .8/4/14 (PM) Tr.
48:18:49:18. Similarly, Raven ·23 member 91:18-21 (Ridgeway was unable "to person
Matthew · Murphy described a man near · ally identify a leg·itimate target" as he
the white Kia that he perceived to be shot fired south); 7/15/14 (PM) Tr. 113:16-114:16
while the mali was. "looking around, . . . (Mealy "didn't see any reason" for the ·
.trying to think about what he was going to shots fired at people attempting to flee).
do; you know, [how to] g~.t out of the way" Despite Liberty's .claim that Mealy had a
of the g;unftre .. 7/i/14 (AM) Tr. 11,2-12:10. different vantage than Liberty, the jury
From· this .evidence, the jury could reason- could reasonably find that Liberty, who
ably find that Liberty's southern shooting was iooking in the same direction, contiri
aided \he gunmen who actually inflicted ued to fire his gun despite the unjustified
the harm.
·
shooting that was happening arourid him.
With regard· to the two :victims shot to
(25] Liberty s,uggests that there Is no the· east of the Nisur Square traffic circle,
evidence that he ·knew what anyone other ·. Mealy testified. that an unidentified Raven
than Watson was doing, ·and therefore '.ws 23 member 1'ired east while the disabled
· shooting could not·have knowingiy.aided in convoy vehfole was being hooked· up for
the commission of .any c!'ime with tl,e r~q evacuation. Mealy saw an Iraqi man with
uisite intent. ·To the extent he r~iies on the his hands in the air,
the Raven 23
fact· that Watson was never charged as a guard kneeling .outside his vehicle holding
co-defendant, .aiding-and-abetting· liability aw .M-4 rifle with an ACOG scope, and
can al'ise eveii when the pi:incipal offense · after he .heard two or three shots, Mealy
goes uncharged, United St~tes v. Catalan saw the Iraqi man double over with a
Roman, 585 F.3d 453, 473 (1st Cir. 2009)• . stomach wound. Watson's testimony placed
The jury could readily find that Watson's · Liberty outside· .their vehicle. during .the
southern .shooting was unjustified ·and th~s . tow hook-up, and although his· test,imony
·criminal-for instance,. when Watson re about what Liberty was doing was incon- ·
peatedly shot at and eventually hit a man sistent with his statement to the grand
running away from .the convoy-and fur jury that he did not know what Liberty
ther, that Liberty knew of the lack of did, at trial he testified Liberty helped
justification and yet continued to fire his with the hook-up. 1'wo rifle magazines la
weapon.· Liberty's failure to opt. out• satis ter found in Nisur Squru·e bore Liberty's
fies the mens rea element, which can arise nan\e imd• inasmuch the three other guards
during the crime's commissio·ll. Rosemond, who were outside during the h6ol<-4p testi-

saw
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fied that they did not fn'e their weapons,
. the jury could reasonably infer that Liber
ty killed Ali Hussein.

against him, this Court. ddes not review the·
jury's verdict de novo. See id. Given
Mealy's testimony and the spent maga
zines found outside the vehicle, Liberty
has not shown that no reasonable factfin
der could find him guilty of .Hussein's
death. '.l'he jm·y could reasonably have
credited Mealy's testimony an.d evidence
that only Liberty fired his weapon during
. the hook-up efforts. On the other hand, the
government has pointed to no evidence
linking· Liberty ·to the attempted man
slaughter of Mahdi Al-Faraji, who was also
shot to the east of Nisur Square. Mealy
testified .only to seeing.. the Blackwater
guard taking "two or three shots" to the
east, hitting a single victim. 7/15/14 (PM)
· Tr. 120:1-121:11. An inference that one of
those shots also hit a second victim would
be baseµ on mere speculation, Harrison,
103 F .3d at 991, and ·consequently th.at
count of. attempted manslaughter must be
vacated for insufficient evjdence.

Liberty ·disputes the import of this evi
dence. First, he maintains that the maga
zines prove only that he fired his weapon
that day, something he does not deny. The
jury, . however, could have reasonably
viewed this evidence to show that Liberty
fired his weapon from outside the vehicle,
consistent with Mealy's testimony. Watson
did not recall Liberty. dropping a spent
magazine while shooting inside the vehicle,
and it is unclear h~w e.lse the magazh:ies.
might have ended up outside the veMcle.
Second, Mealy testified that whoever shot
Hussein used an AGOG scope. That Liber
ty had been issued an EOTech scope un
dercuts the inference that .Liberty killed
Hussein, but it does nothing to preclude it;
the jury heard testimony that swapping
scopes '.'would [not] be that ha~d," 7/28/14
(PM) Tr. 97:li0-21, and that over time one
guard. went from usin!l .an EOTech to an
AGOG. and then back again. Thh·d, Liberty
f\frther points .out •that Mealy described
the victim as wearing blue, traditi~nal
garb, and no victim matched that descrip
tion. There was,. however, testimony that
Husseil) was shot in the stomach, which is ·
consistent with Mealy's testimony. Fourth,
· Liberty ma.intains that six Raven 23 mem
bers testified that no shots were fire\! <lure·
ing the tow hook-up. This overstates the
testimony to a degree, because Frost,
Krueger and Rhodes testified that they did.
not ,·ecan or perceive any shots being fired
.during· the hook-up, while Murphy and
Ridgeway t.estified only that no incoming
sho.ts (fe., shooting at the .convoy) were.
fired. Even so, the jury was entitled to
credit Mealy's sped.fie l'ecollection over .
that of the · others. Jackson, A43 U.S. at
319, 99 S.Gt. 2781.

B. Slatten

[26) Slatten was convicted of first-de
gree murder in the death of Ahme,;l Al
Rubia'y, the driver of the white Kia. At the
time of the sh6oting, Slatten was laying.
acros.s .a bench in the back of the third
.vehicle, aiming his weapon south out of a
driver's side porthole. The government's
theory ;_,as that while traffic was at a
st~ndstill waiting for the Blackwater con
voy to exit the Square, Slatten fired two
shots from a striper rift~ into the. Kia wind
. shield, killing Al-Rubia'y instantly and set
ting into motion the day's ho11ific events.
See, e.g., 6/17/14 (PM) Tr. 7:16-9:19. Slat
ten maintains there is insufficient evidence·
io support that theory and that testimony
from two go;ernment witnessM disproves
it.
The jury heard testimony that at the
In sum, although Liberty may ha,ve . outset, while all . traffic was stopped in
poked holes in some· of the evidence NiS:ur Square, there were two distinct·,
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pops, after which the Kia started to roll who carried a sniper rifle that had .been.. ·
slowly and a womari began to scream. Offi modified to be on a hair trigger, and that
cer Al-Hamidi testified that he approached Slatten was. known for his particular dis
the car to see that Al-Rubia'y's "whole fai,e dain for Iraqis, viewing himself as getting
was full of blood," that the woman in the payback for 9/11. l!ideed, Jeremy Ridgerassenger seat was holding him and . way testified that Slatten later recounted
screai~ling "My son, iny son: 111 and then "the shooting sorrieone who was taking aim at
car "started moving slowly because the the convoy, with Slatten saying matter-of
young man was killed, and he did not have factly that he "popped his giape" and
control of the car." 7/2/14 (AM) Tr. 92:11- caused him to slump forward. 7/31/14 (AM)
93:10. Officer Monem similarly testified Tr. 49:5-16. From this evide1.1Ce, a reason
that, on his approach, he saw that. Al able jury could understand this to describe
Rubia'y had been shot in the middle of his Al-Rubia'y, after being shot in the middle
forehead, while a nearby witness saw a ·or the forehead by Raven 23's best marks. hole in the .blood-splattered 'driver's side . ma11. _Slatteri1s blas agairist Iraqis, more
windshield. From tMs, the jury could rea over, provided a basis for finding that Slat- ·
sonably conclude that the first shots were ten had fired first, in the ·absence of any
fatal, and Slatten does not dispute this insurgent fire or other threat to .the heavi
ly armed convoy. Witnesses testified that
point.
Slatten had previously engaged in a pat
The jury also heard testi111ony from Ji111- tern of preemptively shooting (or encour
my Watson, who was in the front passen aging others to. p1,e~mptively shoot) at tar
ger seat of ·s1atten's vehicle. ·Although un gets in ord.er to draw fire from 'potential
. able to recall it trial, Watson had testified adversaries. See. United St.ates v. Long,
before the grand jury to his fairly strong . 328 F.3d 655,661 (D.C. Ch'. 2008).
recollection· that Slatten fired twice and .
Slatten, like Liberty; pok~s some holes ·
then the gunners began shooting, a.nd this
in the government's theory but does not
. testimony was admitted ·lrito evidence at
overcome the jury'$ .reasonable.deter~ina- ·
. trial, Watson described Slatten's first shots
tion of guilt in light of the eviden<ie before
as "very rhythmic .... retort then .retort,"
it. He maims much onhe fact that Ridge
7/28/.14 (PM) Tr. 34:14-15, consistent with
way testified that Slatten confessed to kill
others' descriptions of the fatal sliots as
ing an active shooter who slumped forward
·. "two pops," e.g.; 7/14/14 (PM) Tr. ·76:2-3.
when shot, while Af.:.Rubia'y was -an u·n
Watson could not see Slatten's.t,frget, but
armed driver who, according to Officer
testified that Slatten was aimed generally Monem, slumped to the side. The jury
south, which· was "the direction ... where could reasonably find that Slatten's "active ·
the [Kia] was," 7/28/14 (PM) Tr. 38:25-39:2. shooter" claim. to Ridgeway. was self-serv
Similarly, Eddie Randall testified that he ing and therefore not trustworthy. See
heard the first shots come from in. front of Williamson v. UnitedStat,es, 512.U.S. 594;
him, where. Slatten'·s vehicle was posi 599-600, 114 S.Ct. 2431, 129 L.Ed.2d 476
tioned. Slough was in Slatten's vehicle, and (1994). As the district court found, the juri
on direct·· examination Randall testified had "ample· support in the record to find
th.at .nothing he. saw in Slough's appear that Slatten was lying- or unreasonably
ance indicated to . him that Slough had mistaken" about an active shooter. United
taken the shots.
·
States v. Slough, 144 F.Supp.3<l 4, 13
The jlll'y heard further testimony that (D.D.C. 2015). Aside from two witnesses
Slatten was Raven 23's best.· marksman, who thought they heard shots. fr0111 what
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sounded like an AK•47, there was no evi• sniper rifle would have fired. This testimo
dence of any active shooters that day, let ny is probative, but not forcefully so in
alone a seated one. And as for Monem's view of. Krueger's acknowledgment that
testimony that Al-Rubia'y was slumped to his hearing was limited by noise-redµcing
the side, to the extent it conflicted with . ear protection and being inside of a differ
Slatten's recounting the jury was entitled ent vehicle than the shooter. Still, it was
to disregard such a minor discrepancy. for the jury to resolve the credibiiity of
Given the lack o.f evidence tl1at Slatten Krueger's testimony that depending on the
fu•ed any other shots that day, the jw·y situation and circumstances, he "still
could reasonably understand his "popped [thought he) could" distinguish caliber
his grape" comment to describe Al-Ru rounds even when inside another vehicle
bia'y, who had been shot in the middle of and while wearing ear protection. 8/5/14
(AM) Tr. 21:22-22:2.
his forehead.
Slatten's strongest counterevidence
With regard to Watson's testimony,
Slatten highlights the equivocation at trial comes from Officers Monem and Al-Hami
as to who shot first, Slatten or the gun di, who testified that the first shots came
ners. He also points out that Watson testi ·from the gunners. Al-Hamidi. was "100
fied to hearing three AK-47 shots outside percent certain" that the first shots came
the. convoy prior to Slatten !Iring, which from a gunne,_. on top.of a vehicle, 7/2/14
Slatten suggests shows that he was re (PM) Tr. 35:4-15, while Monem "did not
turning incoming fire rather than firing at see the explosion from the mouth of [a
the Kia.. Slatten's attempt to revive the ..gu11ner's] rifle, but it was so close" that he
defendants' discredited ·self-defense theory · coulrl tell from the sound ..that it did.
lacks merirthe jury necessarily rejected 6/23/14. (AM) Tr . . 12:12-13. This.testimony,
it, and the. district court noted that "no however, does not "disprove{]" the gov
witness ... ever. testified that the{ ever ernment's thel>ry of Slatten's guilt. Slatsaw [an insurgent's) weapon at the scene," . ten's Br. 47. It shnply· creates a dispute of
4/18/15 Tr. 152:6-8. In his reply brief, Slat fact, and it was the jury's responsibility to
ten suggests that.the initial shots Wat;son weigh the officers' conflicting testimony
heard might have come. from the gunners. against that of Watson to resolve the disrather than insurgents, but Watson testi . pute. Jaclcson, 443 U.S. at 319, 99 S.Ct.
·2781. That a ·different jury might have
fied that he first heard. AK-47 rounds
the distance, at which point either Slatten. resolved the conflict diffe1:ently is not tan
or the gunners began to fire. The jury tamount to .showing that no reasonable
could reasonably concl.ude that,. despite. his .. fact-finder could conclude that Slatten shot
equivocation, Watsgn's; .. tesUmony sup fu·st, §ee id. v\fitho~t any. other plausible
port.ed the govern.ment's theory that Slat · target for Slatten's fu·st shots, arid given
ten .fired first, and also, in light of tlie• the proximity .of the .Kia, it .would have
overwhelming. evidence to the contrary, been reasonable for the jury to find that
that .there was no incoming fire directed at Slatten killed Al-Rubia'y.
the convoy.
·vI. VINDICTIVE PROSECUTION.
Slatten points out that Jeremy Krueger
[27] Slatten furthei· contends that his
. testified hearing 5.56 caliber rounds as the
first shots fired, which Krueger claimed he re-indictment for first-degree mui"der, af
· could distinguish f,:om the sound of 7.62 ter he successfully challenged his previous
c.aliber rounds, .the caliber that. Slatten'.s indictment for manslaughter, attempted
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mansl~ug-hter and weapons charges, con
stituted vindictive pTosecutiOn. Our review
of the district court's contrary finding is
for clear error. United States v. Safavian,
649 F.3d 688, 692 (D.C, Cir. 2011).
A.

Backg1·ound

.In December 2008, Slatten was indicted
jointly with his co-defendants for identical
counts of• manslaughter, attempted man
slaughter and weapons charges. When the
government later concluded that "tainted"
testimony against Slatten had been pre
sented to the grand jury, see. genei-ally
J(a,stigar v. United States, 406 U.S .. 441, 92
S.Ct. 1653, 32 L.Ed.2d 212 (1972), it moved
· . to voluntarily dismiss the indictment as to
· Slatten. The .district court granted defen;
dants' motion to dismiss th~ indictment as.
to all defendants on related I<a.stigar
gr.ounds. United States v.. 8/.o'U{Jlt, 677
F.Supp.2d 112, 166 & n.67 ·(D.D.C. 2009),
On appeal, this Court reversed and re
manded the dismissal as to all defendants
. except Slatten, concluding that the .district
· coqrt had already granted the govel'n
. ment's motion to ·dismiss and "taken Slat-ten out of the case for now." Slo'U{Jh, 641
F,3d at 547.
.
Two years later, the _government se
·cured a superseding indictment charging
Slatten with the·. manslaughter of Al-Ru
bia'y, and jointly charging all. defendants
. with varfous other manslaughter, attempt
ed manslaughter and-weapons- counts. Slat-
ten mo"ed to dismiss :the charges as tirrie
batred beC:iuse _this Court's earlier rever
sal of dismissal liad .not applied to him ~nd
the limitations period -had_ continued to
· run. The district court denied his.motion,
,and Slatten filed a petition for a writ of
mandamus. -This Court granted th,i' writ
upon concluding that its earlier reversal
"clearly applied" only to Slatten's co-defen
dants. In re Slatten, No. _14-3007, at 1
(D,C. Cir. Apr. 7, . 2014), It denied the

government's own petition for rehearing,
observing _that the gOvernment's concern
about a miscarriage of justice if its prose
cution of Slatten· were time-barred was
caused by the go_vermnent's ''inexplicable
failure to [timely] reindict Slatten." In re
Slatten, No. 14-3007, at ·2. (D.C. Cir.. Apr.
18, .2014). The government subsequently
obtained an indictment charging Slatten
with first-degTee murder in the· death of
Al-Rubia'y, a charge n~t subject to the
statute of limitations. 18 U.S.C. §§ llll(b),
3281. The prosecutor conveyed to Slatten's
counsel. an offer to reduce the charge to .
manslaughter if Slatten· would waive any
limitations defense, explaining · that the
murder charge was the government's only
remaining option for holding Slatten ac
countable.
Slatten moved to dismiss the first--de
gree murder charge on due process
grounds, arguing .that · the increased
·charge constituted vindictive prosecution.
The district court denied the motion, fmd
ing that .the facts did not raise a presump- ·
tlon of vindictive ·prosecution. It found that
Slatten exercised his rights in a pre-trial ·
context, ,in which courts· are far· more hesi
tant to presume vindictiveness. It fui-ther
found that the prosecutor's·offer to reduce
the charge was a permissible pre-trial ne
gotiation, akin to plea bargaining, and that
no other facts suggested that the govern-·
ment was improperly motivated. Instead,.
the government simply sought to hold
Slatten accountable for a heinous crime it;
believed he committed. The district .court
also rejected Slatten's argument that the
' government was required· to provide a con
temporaneous explanation of its decision to
increase the charge'. United States v. Slat
ten, 22 F.Supp.3d 9, 12-16 (D.D.C. 2014).
B. Analysis
[28,.29] The Due Process Clause pro
hibits pros.ecutors from "upping i:.ht3 ante"
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by filing increased charges in order to unlikely to be based bn new information,
retaliate against a defendant for exercising and thus it is "much more likely to be
a legal right. Blackledge v. Perry, 417 U.S. improperly motivated than is a pretrial
21, 27-28, 94 S.Ct. 2098, 40. L.Ed.2d 628 d~cision." Id. For this reason, a presump ..
(1974). At the same time, however, prose tion .of vindictivenes_s will "automatically"
cutors have broad discretion to enforce the adse whenever charges are increased post,.
Jaw, and their decisions are presumed to . trial, but in the pre-trial context, a defen
be proper absent clear evidence to the dant must ptovide additional' facts suffi
contrary. United States v. Armstrong, 517 cient to show that "all of the circum-.
U.S. 456, 464, 116 S.Ct. 1480, 134 L.Ed.2d stances, when ta:lrnn together, support a
687 (1996). Thus,' to succeed on a claim of realistic likelihood of. vindictiveness." Mey
810 F.2d at 1245-46.
vindictive prosecution, a defendant must
The parties dispute whether the first
establish that the increased charge was
"brought solely to 'penalize' [him] and degree murder indictment is properly
could not oe jtistified as a proper exercise characterized_ as .occurring in a prewtrial or
of prosecutorial discretion," United States post-trial setting. ')'he government main
v. •Goodwin, .459 U.S. 368, 880 n.12, 102 tains that as a factual matter the charging
S.Ct. 2485, 78 L.Ed,2d 74 (1982) (emphasis decision was unquestionably made prior to
added). This can be iwcon:iplished in two Slatten's trial, while Slatten maintains that
ways: through objective evidence showing it was more akin to a post-trial decision
actual vindictiveness,. or through •evidence because it followed a hotly contested man
"indic.at[ing]'a 'realistic likelihood of vindic . damus proceeding in which· this Court
tiveness/ " which giv~ rise· to a presump~ · chastised the government for failing timely
tion that. the gove1·Iiment must then at to reindict him. Slatten· also points out that
tempt to. rebut. United States v. . Meyer, . this case was closely watched by U.S. and
8iO F.2d 1242, 1245 (D.C. Cir. 1987) (quot-· IraqUeaders, citing former Vice President .
ing Biackledge, 417 U.S. at 27, 94 S.Ct. . Biden's ~sallrEince to former Iraqi Presi~
2098). Slatten relies on the latter, pre dent Talabani that . the earlier Kastigar
dismissal would ·be appealed. Anthony Shasumptive route.
. did, Eiden Says U.S. Will Appeal Black
[30) In p~esumption cases, the Su ·water Cas(3 Dismissal, N.Y. rr1MES1 Jan. 23,
preme Court · has distinguished between · 2010. This Court has acknow.ledged that
pre-trial and post-trial settings. Goodwin, particularly in an .important, highly publi
:451 U.S. at 881, 102 S.Ct_. 2485. In a pre cized case; a prosecutor "_being. but human
trial setting, "the prosecutor's assessri1ent 'may have a personal stake in [obtaining a]
· . of the proper extent of prosecution may ·conviction. ·arid motiv3:tion to_ engage· in
nOt have Ciystaliized,n so an increase in self-vindication.' " Safavian, . 649 F.3d at
charges may be the result. ·of additional .692 · (quoting' United States v. Stanfield,
infoi·mation- or further consideration of 360 F,3d 1346, 1362 (D.C. Cir. 2004)). Es
known information, rather than a vindic- · pecially when compared to the rout.foe pre
tive i:notiye. Id, The routine exercise of trial motions identified in Goodwin, ·457
· many . pre-trial rights also weak.ens . any U.S. at 381, 102 S.Ct. 2485, there can be·
inferen~e of vindictiveness, i.e.,. that. a little question that the extraordinary man
prosecutor would ret•li~te simply because damus grant here, fol)Owed by a rather
a defendant sought a jury tdal or pleaded sharply,worded criticism in denying re.con
· an affirmative defense. Id. On the other sideration, in a high-profile prosecution .
h;ind, a post-trial increase _in charges· fa with international ramifications· no less,

e,·,.
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had far greater potential to give rise to a cept or reject the govemment's offer,
vindictive motive. But .these unusual facts which was a pei·missible give and-take. See
do not convert the pi:e-trial setting into a Bordenkircher v. Hayes, 434 )J.S. 357 363
post-trial one in which a presumptio11 98 S.Ct. 663, 54 L.Ed.2d 604 (1978); se;
would automatically apply; rather they · also Paradise v. CCI Warden, 136 F.3d
constitute 11 additional facts" that support 331, 335 n.6 (2d Cir, 1998).
the. finding of a presumption. Meyer, 810
Still, although it is a close question, the
F.2d at 1245-46.
unusual, high-profile and potentially em
0

Slatten's other .contentions, de barrassing context surrounding Slatten's .
rived from the Court's analysis in Meyer, . mandamus. petition could be viewed · to
810 F.2d at .1246-47, do not .fare as well. "suppo1;t a realistic likelihood of prosecuto
He maintains that he received disparate r~al _ vindictiven~ss." Meyer, s10· F.2d at
. J;reatment. from his co-defendants; but he · 1246. In that situation, the burden would
ignoi·es that his co-defendants had no via shift to the government to provide any
.ble limitations defense and were not simi objective evidence showing a non-retaliato
larly situated, as the Meyer defendants ry justification for the increased charge.
were. Bee 810 F.2d at 1246. Next, although Safavian, 649 F.Sd at 694. The govern-'
the ·government had twice considered the ment has met this "admittedly minimal"
· facts and twice · charged manslaughter, burdei1, id-, pointing to this Court's grant
."the initial charges filed by a prosecutor of Slatten's mandamus petition that left
.inay not reflect tlie extent to which an the government with no alternative but to
individual is legitimately subject to prose charge him with murde~ or else see· "a .
·cution." Goodw.in, 457 U.S. at ll82,. 102 h.einous crime" go unpunished. Appellee's.
S.Ct. 2485_. Here, the government's deci-: Br. 88 (quoting Slatten, 22 F.Supp.3d at
sion in the s11perse<l,ing · indfotment to. 14), In closely analogous · circumstances,
charge Slatten alone• in the death of Al the Second Circu.it found no vindictiveness
Rubia'y indicates that it continued to de when a defendant successfully purs~ed a
velop facts after its initial charging deci statute of limitations defense· in the state's
sion. But even whe1·e the government has highest court, ·and the prosecution. then
fun· knowledge of the facfs, it can initially ·. reindicted him for a capital . charge · not .·
exefciSe its discretion to bring. lesser· subject to any limitations period. Paradise,
charges. E.{J,, United States v. Saltzman, 136 F.3d at 334, ·336'. As here, the capital
537 F.3d 353, 361 (5th Cir. 2008). More charge "was simply the only charge avail-·
_oV~r, Sla~~en is incorrect that as-in Meyer,· able[ l after the other charges had . been
· "[t]he ·only relevant intervening event" be- .dismissed , . . as time barr8d/' afld the
[31)

1

fore the charge increase was Slatten's as
sertion of rights. Slatten's Br. 21-22. Here,
Slatten exercised his right to file. a manda
mus petition and this Co,;,rt granted it,
nullifying the· government's ability to pro
ceed on tbe existing charges. Finally; the
government's offer to charge manslaughter
.in exchange for Slatten waiving his limita
tions defense was not improper. As the
district court found, Slatten was advised
by competent counse.l and was free to ac-

government's desire to see the ci·ime pmk

ished "does not amount to a constitutional
violation." Jd.,at 336.

. This does not mean, as amicus· asserts,
that prosecutors can permissibly "up the
ante" any time a. defendant· succeeds on
appeal. Amieus Br. 27. In many cases, the .
same charges wiH remain available to .the
prosecution after a defendant's successful
appeal, and any increase in the charges
will still give rise to th.e specter of vindic'
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tiveness. See Meyer, 810 F.2d at 1245-46. district court reached the same conclusion,
And even if the same charges are unavail albeit by considering the government's ob
able on retrial, a defendant can still mar jective justification to rule out a presump
shal any available evidence .of actual. vin tion of vindictiveness at step one, rather
.dictiveness to show that the prosecution's than to rebut it at step two. Otherwise, the
purported desire to see the crime , pun substance of'its analysis is much the same
ished is mere pretext. Nor should this ·as our 0\\01, and as such; we hold that the
result cause doµbt about whether Slatten district did not err, let alone clearly err, in
was punished for ex.ercising a legal right. rejecting Slatten's defense of .prosecutorial
Again, the Court relies little on the gov vindictiveness,
ernment's stated desire to see the crime
VII. Mo·rroN ·ro SEVER
punished, and instead places dispositive
.weight on the intervening gr.ant of manda
We next turn to Slatten's challenge to
mus, as this Court has held that an ad the district court's denial of his Rule· 14
verse appellate ruling can provide an ob motion to sever his trial from that of a co
jective basis for the prosecution's new defendant. Slatten argued for severance
charging decision. Sa/avian, 649 F.3d at because lie sought to introduce exculpato
694. It is ·also immaterial that the new ry evidence.,-the co-defendant's admis
. charge was the r.esult of the prosecution's . sions that he, not Slatten, initiated the
initial ·,rtistake in allowing. the· limitations N!sur Square attack by /iring on the white
period to run. See Parariis.e, 136 F.3d at !{fa-evidence inadmissible h, ·a 'joint trial,
336 n.7. ·Slatten and amicus urge that the with the co-defendant. See l(a,stigar v.
.governinent •Can only .increase .charges United States, 406 U.S. 441, 458-61, · 92
when, uthrough -no fault ot'its own," the S.Ct. 1653, 32 L.Ed.2d 212 (1972) (govern
government· iearnS- of new information· af ment cannot prosecute dec!,u•ant based on
ter the initial charging decision. United immu.nized statement). The district court
States v. Jamison; 505 F.2d 407, 416-17 denied Slatten's motion to sever, finding
(D,C. Cir. 1974). But' the Supreme Court the co-defendant's. admissions· constituted
· has rejected the· "presum[ptionl that every inadmissible hearsay. We disagree. Be
prosecutoi· is· infallible." Goodwin, 457 cause the co~defendant's admissions were
U,S. at 882 n.14, 102 $.Ct. 2485; see also vital to Slatten's defense and possessed
Paradise, 136 F.3d. at 336 n.7. Finally, as . sufficient circumstantial guarantees of
the distri.ct COl)rt ruled, the government trustworthiness, we believe they were ad•
was not required to state its justification missible under Federal Rule of Evidence .
when it obtained _the first-degree .murder 807. Accordingly, because the district court.
ll.ldictment because 'the 'prosecutqr is not · errOneously denied sevE:rance, .we rev~rse
required to sustain any burden· of justifica Slatten's first-degree murder conviction
tion" until after the defendant comes for ·couni Orie of the superseding indict-·
ward with · evidence of vindictiveness. ment-a.nd remand his case for a new trial.
Goodwin, 457 U.S. at .384 n;l9, 102 S.Ct.
2485.
A. Background
. [3Z] With the presumption rebutted,
· Slatten's . vindictive prosecution challenge
· fails. because he ·does not offer any evidence to support a finding of actual vindic
tiveness. Safavia,i, 649 F.3d at 694. The .

· As we outlined earlier, Slatten.'s first:
degtee murder conviction arose from the
killing of the driver of the white ilia. As
the Raven 23 con,oy entered Nisur Square
on September 16, 2007, shift leader Jimmy
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Watson gave the command to "lock[]
down" the area to aid the movement of
other Blackwater teams operating neal'by.
JA i776, 1846-48, 1856-57, 2351-52. With
the help of Iraqi policemen, the Blackwa
ter convoy brought traffic in the Square to
a halt, as was their usual procedure. After
the traffic stopped, shots rang out. The
shots, originating from the Raven 23 con
voy, targeted and hit a white Kia, shatter
ing its windshield and striking its driver,
Ahmed Haithem Ahmed Al-Rubia'y, in the
head.6 General gunfire. then began as Rav
en 23 tea,;n members fired on Iraqi civilian
pedestrians in several directions in Nisur
Squ~re and the surrounding _area.
As noted, the government maintained
that Slatten's shot: was the . mateh that
ignited the Nisur Square firestorm-that
Slatten intentionally openetl fire on the
white Kia because of an anti-Iraqi animus.
See also Appellee's Ilr. 103 ("'The evidence
also showed that .Slatten had both the in•
tent and motive to open the fll'ing· in the
Squa1'e. · His hatred ·toward Iraqis stood
out, even among . those who held such .
views."). The governlilent insisted that the
Nisur Square attack was part ·of Slatten's
plan to '-'get[ J payback for 9/11,''. JA 2H7,
and the white Kia presented him with the
targettor which he had been waiting.
But in the hours and days following the.
Nisur Square attack, it was another mem. ·ber of the Raven 23 team-'a co-defendant
here~who said that ·he had fll'ed the first·
· shots· at the white Kia. SA i, 4, 6-7. Just
hours after the shpoting, the co,defendant
was interviewed and debriefed ·by State
6.

On app€:al, as at trial,· ihe govcr_nment has
maintained_ th!;!,t ''.orice Raven 2~ was in the

Square, 'n_o car [was] mOving.'" Appellee's'
Br.- 12 (citii:,g JA 1247~48) .. It:~rgues that i~
w·as.only after Slatten, unprpvoked, ·fired uppn
the· white Kia that it "starte9, to move slowly
forward" towards the convoy. Jd. at 13: The
defendants, h0wever, il'lsist that the '.\vhite
Kia sC:dan pulled ou~ of a li~e ·of stopped cars

Department investigators operating' in
Baghdad. SA L Before his interview, the
investigators told the co-defendant that if
he was "honest and truthful, that nothing
would be used against [him], and that they
were there to gather information not to be
. us.ed in a criminal setting." SA 22. During
his first debriefing, the co-defendant told
the investigators that he had "engaged and
hit the driver" of the white Kia sedan. SA
1. -The investigators' corresponding report
states:
[T]he team can1e into and locked down
the circle. Traffic was very heavy, but
responded to their commands to stop. A
white vehieie approached the team at a
high rate of. speed and would not stop
despite [the co-defendant's] hand signals··
and throwing a water bottle. Other civil
ians tried to waive the vehi_c]e down, but
it still would not stop. [The co-defen
dant] engaged and hit the driver.
SA L Two days later, on September 18,
· 2007, the co-defendant signed ~i sworn
written statement regarding the Nisur
Square attack. SA ~-5. As with his earlier
statement, the co-defendant's September
18 ·statement was made with the under
standing that "neithe1• [the co-defendant's]
sfaterrients nor any. information or wJ:
dence-gained by reason of [his] statements
[could] be used· against [him] in a criminai
proceeding, except that if [he] knowingly
and Willfully provide[d] false statements· or
information, [he could]' be criminally prose
cuted for that action under 18 :United
States Co'de, Section· 1001." SA
In his

s:

· ent_ering the. circlf!. from the south, and drove
directly towards th~ convoy." Joint Appel
lants' )31', 17. According to the _defense, it was
only after tht'i white· Kia Started movfog that
Slatten 's co-defendant opened· fire on the ve. -hide to stop its advarice. Id, at 18-19. We
highlight this discre'pancy to underscore the
impo11ance Of the co-defendant's. admissions
.to Slatt~n•s defense.
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second statement, . the co-defendant re" · er, strike at the heart of that theory and
instead point to the co-defendant, not Slat
peated his earlier statement:
As our motorcade pulled into . the inter ten, as the Blackwater convoy member
section I noticed a white four door sedan who first "engaged and hit the driver" of
driving directly at our motorcade from the white Kia. SA 1.
the west. bound lane. I and others were
At Slatten'.s arraignment, the . district
yelling, and using hand signals for the court granted the government's motion to
car to stop and the dl'iver looked direct join Slatten's trial with· that of Liberty,
ly at me and kept moving toward our . Heard and- Slough. JA 388-91. Slatten
motorcade. Fearing for my life and. the asked the district court to reconsider join
lives of my teammates, I engaged the der_ on two grouhds, insisting,· first 1 that1
dl'iver and stopped the threat.
· because of his need for a co-defendant's
SA 4. On September 20, 2007; the co testimony, severance was essential so that
defendant again spoke to State. Depart the co-defendant could be called as a wit
ment investigators and with the same lim- ness for Slatten at the. latter's separate
. ited use condition as obtained in his·first trial. See SA 42-43. Further, if, in ·a joint
two interviews. SA 6-7; 22,23. The investi trial, the co-defendant . statements . were
.gators' report recounted the co-defendant's . deemed admissible exculpatory evidence
as to Slatten, then ·sevei·ance was appropri
statement made at thaftime:
On the day .of the lncid.ent . . . [the co ate . to protect the co-defendant's . Fifth
defendant] was positioned just west of Amendment l'ight. SA 43.
the police, booth that is located .near the.
The district court rejected both ratio
north end· of the median. south of the nales an<l denied the motion to seven. Re
Circle. A white car was moving north on garding Slatten's first argument, .the dis
Jinub Street toward the inotorcade, and trict court concluded that .Slatten had
[the co:defendant] gave commands for failed to show a· "reasonable probability"
the dl'iver to stop. The car did not stop, that the co-defendant would be willing to
and [he] engaged it with his M4. [The testify at a separate ti:ial, as ·required' by
co defendant] ·is not. sure whether he United States v. FQrd, 870 F.2d 729, .781
-, was the first one to fire during this (J;>.C. cir. 1989) (when weighing appropri
incident. .He is not aware ·of· any shots ateness of severance based Oil alleged need
bein!s f!l'ed before his. The car kept for CO•defendant's testimony, court should
moving stl'aight toward the motorcade consider, inter alia, "the likelihood that
without braking. · [The ·co-defendant]. the co-defendant will testify if the cases
·used one magazin~ of M4 apunuriitio.Q to. are severed"). SA 42-43. The district court
engage the white car.·
further ·found no constitutional problem in
SAG,7.
.
joining Slatten's and his co-defendant's tri
Taken together, then, the co-defendant's als because the latter's "statements [were)
statements .i'elat.e a different version of the ... inadmissible hearsay." SA 4ff. Slatten
Nism' Square events i'rom that presented challenges. only the second ruling- on ap-.
.bY. the government a.t. trial. The gove1:n• peal, See Slatten's Br. 36-4.6.
. ment'9 case against Slatten hinged on his
B. Hearsay and I ts Exceptions
having. fitcd the first shots, his animosity

as

0

tov,ard the Iraqis having led him to target
'thewhite Kia unprovoked. See supra 795-98. Th¢ co-defendant's statements, howev-

[33, 34] .Jiearsay is an out-of-court
statement that is inad~issible at trial to ·
establish the truth thereof. See FED. R.
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Evm. 801(c) (defining hearsay); FEn. R.
Evm. 802 (hearsay generally inadmissible).
The hearsay rule is rooted in the belief
that an out-of-court statement lacks neces
sary assurances of veracity. See William
son v.' United States, 512 U;S. 594, 598, 114
S.Ct. 2431, 129 L.Ed.Zd 476 (1994) ("The
·hearsaY rule . . . is· premised on (he theory
that· out-of-court statements are subject to
particular hazards."). With any statement,
a "declarantmight be lying; he.might have
· misperceived the· events which he relates;
he might have · faulty memory;·. [or] his
words might be misunderstood or taken
out of context by the listener." Id. To avoid
these shortcomings", our judicial system
chooses in-court statements that can be
tested by jjthe oath,· the-witness' awareness
of the gravity of the proceedings, the
jury's ability to observe the witness' de
meanor, and, most· importantly, the ·right
of the opponent to c1·oss-examine." Id. Ad
mitting hearsay would prevent opposing
parties, and our judicial system .as a whole,
from· using these checks. United States v.
Evans, 216 F:3d 80, 85 (D.C. Cir. 2000)
("The problem with hearsay is that it de
prives tl;le defendant of the opportunity to
cross"ex~rrtine the perso,; who uttered the
statement at issue.").
·
7,

Neither the district court nor the parties on
appeal distin~ish among ·the cO-defendant's
three separate statementS-the September 16 ·
report, the September 18 -statement and the
Septcinber_ 20 report-for th_e hearsay analy-.
sis. Sie supra 802-03. This approach likely
reflects the fact that the content_ of the three
statements is largely overlapping. 'See SA 1, 4,6-7. ·Nevertheless, · tWo of the reports-the
septembe·r 16 report anq the Sepiember 20
report--contain hearsay within.hearsay. Id. at
1, 6•7, Th,e September 18 statement was coin
pleted by the co-defendant himself so that, ·10
be ac;lmissible, onl}' ·one ''link" ii:i, the hearsay
chain need fall within ,an ex.ception: the incor
poration of t_he co-def~ndallt's ·statements in
-t_he report. As s_~t forth infra, we believe ~he
Sep_teniber J8 st~ternent is admissible under
.Rule 807's r'e.sidual hearsay exception. See
infra Part VII.B.3. The·· September 16 and

[35] "Nonetheless, tl1e I'ederal Rules
of . .Evidence also recognize that some
kinds of out-of-court statements ·are less
subject to these hearsay dangers, and
therefore except them from the general
. rule th'at hearsay is inadmissible." Wil
liamson, 512 U.S. at 598, 114 S.Ct. 2431.
The enumerated exceptions apply to hear
say that possesses certain guarantees of
trustworthiness. See FED. R: Evm. 803-04
(enumerating exceptions and exclusions tci
hearsay rule).
On appeal, Slatten does not argue his co
defendant's statements fall outside tlie def
inition of hearsay. See Fm1 R. Evm. 80l(c).
Indeed, he could not succeed if he did so
argue-Slatten acknowledges that he ·
seeks to use his co,defendant's out-of•court
statements to establish the truth· thereof,·
that is, that his co"defendant fired .the first ·
shots ·at the white Kia. }flee Slatten's Br.
36. Slatten does, however, challenge ·the
district court's conclusions -that his ciocde
fondant's statements do ·not fit within· any
of three exceptions to the hearsay rule: 1)
Rule 804(b)(8)'s statement against interest
exception; 2) Rule 803\6)'s business record
exception; and 3) Rule·807's residual hear. say exception.' SA 43-45.
0

September 20 reports, ho;wever, were com
pleted by investigators to whom the co-defen
dant made his statemetlt1> .. Id. These two· re•
ports ·thus have an ~dditional ·_"link".
the.
hearsay chain: the transmission· 'Qf the cO
defendant's state~e'nts to the investigators
and the agents' ipcorporatlon ·or the state~
ments into their reports. But "[h]earsay'with~
in hea_rsay is not exc-h.id~d b,Y the rule against
hearsay if each part of the cQmbined state~
ments conforms _with a11 exception to· the
n,i1e." F~D. R. EVID. 805. We believe the first
instance of hearsay-the transmission_ of the
co-defendant'~ statements to the ·inve,<itiga•
torS-fat1s \\(ithin Rule 807's re~idual·heafsay
exception. See infra Part VII.B.3, And the.
second hearsay-t_he· ix:ive~tigators' incOrpo• .
ration·· of -the co-defendant's statements into·
their reports-falls within Rule 803,(8)'s pub•
lie records exception, which makes admisSi-

in
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1.

Standa,•d of Review

2.

Rule 804(b)(3) and Rule 803(6)

[38] Rule 804(b)(3) provides an excep
[36; 37] Ordinarily, the Cour.t reviews
the exclusion of a hearsay.statement under tion to the hearsay rule if: "(1) the declar- .
the abuse of discretion standard. United ·ant [is] nnav'ailable, (2) the stateinent [is]
States v. Moore, 651 F.3d 30, 83 (D.C. Cir. against the declarant's interest, and (3)
2011) (per curiam). Nevertheless, for Rule corroborating circum_stances clearly indi
807, we have enunciated a slightly differ cate the trustworthiness of the statement."
~nt standar~; namely, we should be "p.ar Moore, 651 F.3d at 82 (internal quotation
ticularly hesitant to overturn a trial court's marks omitted); see FED. R. Evm. 804(b)(3).
admissibility ruling under the residual Although we agi'ee with Slatten that, at
hearsay exception absent a definite and their joint trial, his co-defendant qualified
firm conviction that the court made a clear as "an uri.available witness/' se~ United
error of judgment in the conclusion it . States v. Harris, 846 F.Supp. 121, 124 n.6
reached based upon a weighing ofthe rele (D.D.C. 1994) (witness "on the advice of
vant factors." United States ·v. North, 910 counsel, invoked his Vifth _Amendment
F.2d 848, 909 (D.C ..
1990) (internal· · privilege against self-incrimination and did
quotation marks omitted) (quoting Bair . riot testify at trial .. . [a]s. a result, he
ogh's of Coral Gables, · Inc. v. Getz, 798 . became an unavailable ,vitness"), and that
F.2d 1356, 1358 (11th Cir. 1986) (en bane)). his co-defendMt's statements do possess
Beca~se "the legislative history of [Rule indicia of -trustworthiness,' see infra at
Part VII.B.3, ·s1atten 'could not show that
807] indicates that it should· be applied
his
co-defendMt's statements were so in
sparingly," we believe it appropriate to
culpatory
that a reasonable per~on in the
.engage in a Rule .807 analysis only if it is
'latter's
position
would have made the
apparent that no other exception tenders a
statements
only
if
he believed them to be
hearsay s:tatement admissible. See SEC v.
true;
his
co,defendant's
statements were
First City Fin.. Co,p., 890 F .2d 1215, 1225
_immunized
and,
as,a
gener:il
matter, a s~lf
(D.C. Cir. 1989); accom United States v.
1
defense
claim
is
not
'
Clearly"
against. a
l(im, 595 F.2d, 755, 759-66 (D.C. Cir. 1979)
·
declarant's
interest,
see
United
Sta.tes v.
(analyzil)g admissibility of statement under
Henley,
76.6
F.3d
893,
915
(8th
Cir.
2014)
Rule 803(6) before residual ·hearsay .excep
tion analysis). Therefore, before discussing (affidavit of una"ailab)e declarant "was not .
the· resi.dual hearsay exception, we briet1y clearly against his own interest because in
turn _to Slatten's arguments that h!s CO• it he claims he shot [the.' victim] in self
defenda_nt's statements 'l,l'e admissible un. defense"); United States v. Sht-yock, 342
F.3d 948, 981 (9th Cir. 2003) ("The district
der Rule.S04(b)(3) and Rule 803(6).

Cir.

bie a public record's· ,;factual fin.dings fro~· a
legally" authorized invCstigaUOn" so long ·as
they ar~ Offered--"against the government ju a
. criminal case" and '".the oppon~rit does not
show .that the source of in.f~nnatfo,n- or other
circumstances indicate a lack of trustworthi;
·ness," See

FED,

R.'Evm.'803(8); United.States v..

Warren, 42 F.3d 647, 657 (D.C. Cir. ·1994)
("[Rule 803(8)] appflars to pl"ovide for 'admisw

sion of. !)olice officers' statements in public
records even in the abseriCe of a demonstri-

tion that the statemeOts: r.eflec:ted the officers'
personal knowl<;dge, "); accor4 Beech Aircraft
Corp._v. ~ainey, 488 U.S. 15.t 169, .109 S.Ct.
439, 102 L.Ed.zd· 445 (I 988) (taking "(a]

broad appn)ach to admissibility under [Rule
803(8) J").
.

·s. In this.respect,

we dis~gree with the distdct

collt"i.'s·statement that "the unreliable context
under .which the statements were given· surely
does not 'indicate [the statement's] trustwor•
thiness.' ". SA 44; see infra at Pait VII.B.3 ..
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court did not abuse its discretion by ex
cluding [a declarant's] statement that he
shot the victims in self-defense because the
statement was exculpatory, and not
• against his penal interest!'), Accordingly,
it w:3:s not ml abuse of discreti~n to con
clude, as the district court did, that the co
defendant's statements did not fit within
Rule 804(b)(3)'s exception. See FED. R.
Evm 804(b)(3).

3.

Residual Hearsay Exception

Using. the United States v. North stan
dard of review, we consider Slatten's 'argu
ment that his co-defendant's stateme11ts
are admissible under Federal Rule of Evi
dence 807 ("Rule 807")~the residual hear-.
say exception. Rule 807 makes admissible
a statement o.therwise violative of the
hearsay rule if the statement meets five
criteria. First, the statement must have
· "equivalent circumstantial g'Uararitees of
[39, 40] Rule 803(6) provides an excep trustworthiness" comparable to · those
tion to the hearsay rule for records that found in Rule 803's and Rule 804's enu
al'e, inter alia, ·"kept in the course of a merated hearsay exceptions; FED R. Evm .
regµlarly conducted activity of a business." 807(a)(l),· Second, it mµst be "offered as
FE·D. R. Evm. 803(6). Rule 803(6) does not evid.ence of . a material fact." Id.
support the admissibility of the co-defen § 807(a)(2). Third; the statement must .be
daiifs statements because he himself was "more probative on.the point for which ·it is
.not acting in the regular course of business offered than any other evidence that the
·when he made his statements to State proponent can obtain· thi·ough reasonable
Department investigators.' United States • efforts." Id.· § 807(a)(3). Fourth, "admit
. v. Warren, 42 F.3d. 647, 656 (D.C. Cir. ting it [must) . . . serve the purposes of.
1994) (Rule 803(6) "allows admission · of these rules and the interests of justice,"
statements in [pulice] reports. only lf they· Id. § 807(a)(4). And finally, the proponent
reflect the maker's personal knowledge; or of the statement must have given "an ad
if they were reported to the maker, direct verse party reasonable notice of the intent
ly or through ·others, by one who is himself to offer· the statement a11d its particulars,
·acting in the regu,lar course· of business, including the declaraont's name and ad
and who has personal Jmowledge" (empha dress, so that the .party has a fair opportusis added) (internal quotation marks omit nity to meet it.,,Id. § 807(b).
·
ted)), A"witness'[s] description [an inci
[41] The · residual hearsay exception
dent], recol'd_ed by [a public official] in his
report, is not made in the regular course 'of "was designed to encourage the progres· the. witness'[s] business and does not de • sive growth. and development of federal
serve the presumption of regµlarity ac evidentiary law by giving courts the flexi
corded a business record." United States v. bility to deal with· new evidentiary situa
Smith, 521 F.2d 957, 964 (D.C. Cir. 1975). tions which may not b.e pigeon-holed else
Having rejected Rule 804(b)(3)'s an_d Rule where." United States v. Mathis, 559 F.2d
803(6)'s applicability, we tum to Rule 807. 294, 299 (5th Cir: 1977); see .also Dallas

of

0

9,-· D~rin!i the tt:ial, the district court focused ·
on the fifth element of Rule 803(6)'s test,
finding that the "source _of the informatiqn
, ; . in<licit.q[s] a lack of trustworthiness" be~
cause "the natural tendency of the target of
an investiiation who is furnishing a com
pelled statement following a· shooting illcident
would be to provide 'self-serving eXcUlpatory

statements.' " SA 45. We disagree with the
district coul1's assessment of the trustworthi~
nCss of the "source of the information." See
infra Part,VII.B.3. Nonetheless, we "may af~
firm ori grounds other thari those presented
and relied on· below." Unite,d Staft!S V. Law~
son, 410 F.3d 735, 740 n.4 (O.C. Cir. 2005).

U.S. v. SLATTEN
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Cty. v. Commercial Union Assoc., 286
F.2d 388 (5th Cir. 1961). As the Federal
Rules of Evidence Advisory Committee
noted, the ·enumerated hearsay exceptions
of Rules 803 and 804, ''while they reflect
the most typical and well recognized ex
ceptions to the .hearsay rule, may not en
compass every situation i.n which the relia-.
bility and appropriateness of a particular
piece i,f hearsay evidence make clear that
it .should be heard and considered ):)y the
. triei- of fact." FED. R.. Evm. 803(24) (adviso
ry committee's note to 1974 enaotment). 10
[42] That said, v,e also recognize that
the residu~l hearsay _exception is "ex. ti'emely narrow and require[s] testimony

807

419 & n.23 (5th Cir, 2000) ("The [residual
hearsay] exception is to be used only rare'
ly, in truly exceptional cases." (internal
quotation marks omitted)).
[43, 44 l We believe this .case presents
one of those exceptional circumstances.
Our analysis begins with Rule 807's first
element-the requirement that the co-de
fend~n~'~ statements cori.tain "equivalel'!,t
circumstantial guarantees ·of trustworthi
ness" to those ensm-ed by the Rule 803
an·d Rule 804 hearsay exceptions: See °FED
R. Evm. 807(a)(l). In assessing ti·ustwor
thiness,
look ·to the "totality of circum
stances . . . that surround. the making of
the st.atemei1t and that render the declar
ant particularly worthy of· belief'; · and
· drawing J)arallels from the enumerated
hearsay exceptions, we must gauge wheth
er the dedarant was. "highly. unlikely to
lie.'' Idaho v. Wright, 497 U.$. 805, 819-20,
110 S.Ct. ;!139, 111 L.Ed.2d 638 (1990). As

we

-to ·be 'vel'y .. importari.t and very reliable.' ".
United. Str,,tes v. Washington, 106 F.3d
983, 1001 (D.C. Cir. 1997) (per curiam)
(quoting /(im, ·595 .. F.2d at 766); accord
First City Fin. Corp., .890 F.2d at 1225
("[T]he legislative history of the [residual
hearsay] exception indicates that it should
be applied sparingly.") .. Indeed, were Rule · we have recoitnized before,. "in ordei- to·
807 to be. liberally applied, the exception find [a] statement trustworthy, a court
might ·read. out .the t'\tle. See Akrabawi v. , must fmd that the. declarant. of the prior
Cwrne.s Qo., 152 F.3.d. 688, 697 (7th Cir. statement 'was . particularly likely· to. be
1998) ("We .. , · .narrowly constru[e] the telling the truth when the• statement was
residual .provision to prevent it from be made.',,. Washfrwton, ·106 F.3d at 1002 .
coming the exception tha.t swallows the . (quoting United State.s v.. Tome, 61 F.3d
hearsay rule."); Mathis, 559. F:2d a{ 299 1446, 1453 (l;Oth Cit-.T995)); accord Rivers
(''[T]ight reins must be held to insure that v. United Sta.tes, 777 F.3d 1306, 1314-15
this proyision does not emasculate our well (11th ·Cir. 2015) ("By requiring hearsay
deveioped body of law and the notions admitted ui1der the residual exception to
underlying our evi.dentiary rnles.'\ Thus, have ·circumstantial guarantees of ti·ust-
only· in. the most. c'exce:i,)tion_al circum-• worthiness that are like the gu.arantees of
stances" does Rule 807 make admissible a the specific exceptions, Rule 807 is clearly
statement that d.oes not faJ( within one of concerned, (irst and foremost, about
Rule 803's or Rule 804's enumerated hear •whether the declarant ·odginally made the
say exceptions. See Kim; 595 F.2d at 765- statements under circumstances that ren
66; United States v. Phillips, 219 F.3d 404, .der the statements more trustworthy.").
10, As. of 1997, Rule-807 is the successor pro
vision to Rule 803(24) and Rule 804(b)(S). See
· FEO. .R. Ev10. 807 (advisory committee's note
to 1997 amendment) (''The content<; of Rule
803(24) and Rule 804(6)(5) have been com
· ·bined_.and transferred to a neW Rule 807.,This

was done to fucilitale additions to ·Rules .803

and ·804. No change in: meaning- is interid~
ed."). Accordingly, our precedent relating to
the residual hears.ay exceplions formet'ly -set

. forth

in Rule 803(24) and Rule 804(6)(5) now

applies to Rule.807.
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Several of the circumstances surround
ing the co-defendant's declarations indicate
· their reliability and manifest that he was
likely telling the truth at the time he made
his statements. See Washington, 106 F.8d
at 1002. For one, during his debriefing
inte1-v:iews with the, State Department, the
co-defendant . had. "the incentive . . . to
speak truthfully .... " See United States v.
Bailey, 581 F.2d 841, 349 (3d Cir, 1978)
(emphasis added). He was almost com
pletely immunized when he made his state
ments-he faced no criminal liability (ab- ·
sent· one exception discussed below) as a
result of his providing· the investigators his
account of the Nisur. Square attack. See
SA 1, 4, 6-7, 22-28: Immunity can indicate
trustworthiness, particularly if the immu. nized statements do not cast blame or
".divert attention" to another. See, e.fl.,
· Curro v. U71eited States, 4. F.3d 436, 437
(6th Cir. 1993); see also United States v.
Henderson, 406 F.Supp. 417; 428 n·.19 '(D.

Del 1975) ("The purpose -of an immunity
statute is to obtain ti·uthful information,
most frequently regarding' otherwise un
discoverable offenses."). Bi,,t cf United
·. States v. Gomez-Lemos, 939 F.2d 826, 88334 (6th Cir. 1991) (expressing skepticism
that immunity makes trustworthy state
ment "divert[ing] attention . to another").
More importantly, the one exception to the
co-defen_dant's immunity may have been an
. · ·even ·greater incentive encour~ging hiS
· ·· honesty; that is, he faced· criminal liability
under 18 U:S.C. § 1001 if he made a mate
rially false statement to the Jnyestigators
and he expressly -acknowledged that he
·could be so prosecuted. 'See SA 8 ("I fur
. ther understand . . . that if I knowingly
and. willfully provide· false·· statements or
'information, I may be crimin-ally _prosecut
ed for that action under 18 United States
Code, Section 1001."); SA 22-23 (co-defen
dant testified that his understanding was
that if he was ·"honesi and truthful, that
·nothing would be use(]· against [him] .... "

(emphasis added)). We have previously
concluded · that the threat of 18 U.S.C. ·
§ rnoi liability bolsters .the ti'ustworthi
ness of a declaration for the residual. hear
say exception. Fi?-st City ·Fin. Corp., 890
F.2d at 1225 (affirming district court's ap
plication. of residual hearsay exception
where, inter alia, statement was "subject
to criminal prosecution under 18 U.RC.
§. 1001"); see United States v. Int'l B/ul.. of
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Wa11,housemen &
Helpers of Am, AFL-CJO, 964 F.2.d 1308,
1812-13 (2\l Cir. 1992) (hearsay statement
was reliable because, inter alia, declarants
"faced possible criminal sanctions for mak
iµg false statements" und_er 18 U.S.C.
§ 1001).

Additional facto1;s point to the trustwor- .·
thiness of the co-defendant's statements.
He "consistently reported the esMntial de
tails of [hisf story' . . . over the course of
multiple . [inte1-v:iew1J]" on ·September 16,
see SA 1; Septemhei· 18, see SA 4, and.
September -20, see SA 6-7. ,See Al Alwi v.
Obama, 658 F.3d 11, 19 (J:).C. Cir. 2011).
Consistency supports the reliability of his
multiple statemellts and, consequently, his
.
veracity. See United States v. Bumpass, 60
F.8d 1◊99, 1102. (4th- Cir. 1995) (listing
consistency of declarant's .statements as a
factor· in assessing trustworthiness under
Rule 804(b)(8)). Other · circuits have
reached. the same conclusion in applying
the Rule 807 exception; See United States
. v. Hmrrison; 296 F.3d 994, 1005 (10th Cir.
2002) (noting, in Rule 807 analysis, "the
consistency Qf. the declarant's statements"
is "a factor that we find particularly per~
suasiVe"-).

The recOrd also contains "eyidence "cor
roborating. the veracity of the state
ment[sJ.'.' See Rivers, 777 F,3d at 1815
(quoting Bailey, 581 F.2d at 849) (naming
corroboration of veracity of statements as
factor to be conside,:ed in assessing guar
antee of .truthfulnes~ under Rule 807);

U.S. v. SLATTEN
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United States v. Hall, 165 F.3d 1095, lll0- ments. 4'as evidence of' a material fact.n
11 (7th Cir. 1999) (in gauging trustworthi FED. R. Evm. 807(a)(2). That is; Slatten
ness of statement under residual hearsay ·seeks to introduce the statements to bol
exception, cOrrobOration of declarant's ster his defense that his co-defendantr---not
statemellt, inter alia, is considered). Iraqi he-fired the first shots at the white Kia.
Police Officer Ali Ghalaf Salman Mansur See Slatten's Br. 42. After thorough review
Al0 Hamidi was "within feet" of the Black of the record, we are not aware of evidence
water convoy in Nfour Square on the day "more, p~obative on the point for" which
of the. attack. JA 1248. Al-Hamidi testified Slatten seeks to admit his co-defendant's·
that the Raven 23 team "started throwing statements. 12 See FED. R. Eym. 807(a)(3).
bottles of water" in order to stop traffic. The co-defendant's statements contradict
JA 1247-48; accord SA 1 (co-defendant the cor.e of the homicide count. against
stated that he had "throw[n) a water bot' Slatten, charging him with ''willfully, delib
tle"_to stop traffic). Additionally, Al-Hami erately, maliciously, :md with' premeditadi agreed that, from his proximity to the .tion and malice aforethought, [unlawfully
convoy, he was "100 percent certain" that killing) the driver of a white Kia sedan."
a man in the co~defendant's precise posiM JA 383. Indeed, the co,defendant acknowl
tion fired ti1e first shots. 11 JA '1270. Al edged that he was "not aware of any shots
]iamidi's partner, Sarhan Dheyab Abdul . being fired before his,'' SA 7; and that lie ·
Monem, a:Jso testified that, from his "very · "engaged· the .drivei'' to respond to the·
· close" vantage point "about three to· four active threat posed by the ·whit_e Kia, SA-4.
meters away from [the) armored cars,"· he We also believe that "admitting [the co
also witnessed the first shots coming from cjefendant's statements] serve[EJ the pur
the co-defendartt's precise position . and poses of [the federal evidential'y] rules an.d
"not from the holes or the windows that ·the int.erests of justice." Fmn. ·R. Evm.
are Jn the [Raven 23) vehicles." JA 797 .. 807(a)(4). Allowing the jury to weigh the
Blackwater convoy membe;. Jeremy statements...:.to determine their weight, if
Krueger also provided .corroboration, testi0 any, as agairist the evidence incriminating
fying that the fii·st shots he heard in Nis\lr · Slatten-advances the Federal Rules of
Square. sounded like "5.56. rounds," the co Evidence's g~al of ''ascertaining the truth
defendanfs ammunition, not 7.62 · round&, . and securing a just· (\etermination." Id.
Slatten's ammunition. JA 2302-03'. Collec § 102, Finally, the record .demonstrates
tiv1aly, then, this evidence corl'obm:ates the that Slatten gave the govermnent "reason
.co-pefendant's statements that · he '-'en able_ notice of [his) intent to offer the state
gag·ed and hit.the-driver,'; of the white Kia, _ment[s)." Id. § 807(b). •
see SA ,1, an~ was unaware "of any shots
Iri finding Rule_ 807's residual hearsay
being fired-before his," see SA 7.
exception foapplicaole to the co-defen
, We find that Rule- 807's remainhlg re. qull'ements are also 1.net; indee4, the gov

ernment raises no dispute in. this .respect
on appeal. There is no doubt that Slatten
seeks
offer his co-defendant's state-

to

·11. As noted earlier, Slatten sat inside the ar
mored command vehicle; his c6-defendant
did not. JA 3847,
'
.

dant's statements, the. district court relied
on two points: 1) its d~termination that the
statements lacked "e_quivalent circumstan
tiai guarantees of ·tru_stworthiness" · be
cause the co-defendant "provided ·ljis state12 . . It is .an "uncontroversial obse~atiOn that
many confessions are powerful evidence." See
Premo v. Moore, 562 'U.S. 115, 130, 131 S.Ct.
733, 178 L.Ed.2d 649'(2011).
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ments. under the specter of dismissal_ from
his position, or even criminal pen~lty / 1 and

2) its belief that Slatten had no ailditional
guarantees of trustworthiness. SA 44. Re
garding the first point, the only criminal
penalty that. the co-defendant faced was 18
U.S.C. § 1001 false st_ateinent liability, a
factor that weighs in.favor (not against)
the trustworthiness of the statements. See
First City Fin. Corp., 890 F.2d at 1225
(application of residual hearsay exception
appropriate where, inter alia, statement
was "s~bJect to criminal· pl'osecution under·
18 U.S.C. § 1001"). Regarding the second,
Slatten possessed· _additional guarantees of
the trustworthiness of his co-defendant's
statements given their consisten_t repeti
.t!on and factual con·o.boration. See. supra·
at 808-09.
[451 In sum, we are left with a "defi. ·n'ite and firm conviction" that' the district
court ·clearly erred- in. e1<cluding the co
de(endant's ·statements · as iliadmissible
hearsay. See. North; 910 F.2d· .at 909; see
also United States v. Sanchez-Lima, 161
F.3d 545, 547-48 (9th Cil'. 1998) (reversing
district court's .refusal to admit statements
upder Rule . 807· w~ere, inter alia, . the
statements·· in question. Were·· mtide "i.md~r
oath and subject to the penalty of perju

ry/'· wer~ made voluntarilY, were -based

own·

."on facts within [the deelarants']
per-·
sonal knowledge" and "did not aont1·adict
any of theil' previous statements to gov
ernment agents and defense investiga
tors"). Moreover, because of. tlie critical
nature of the co-defendant's statements, ·
we believe their exclusion. had. a "subs tan- .
tial. ·and injurious effect or. influence in
determining· the jury's verdict'' and .was
therefore not harmless error. See_ United
States v. ·Ma.hdi,' 598 F.3d 883, 892 (D.C.
Oil'. 2010) ("[E]rror is harmless unless it.
has substantial and injurious effect or in-

ted)). Having found the co-defendant's ·
statements admissible, we leave it to the
"jury [to] ... make the ultimate determi
nation concerning the truth of the state
ments" in light of all of the evidence. Unit
ed s,tates v. Price, 134 F.3d 340, 348 (6th
Cir. 19,98).
[46] In view of our conclusion that the
co-defendant's statements were admissible,
we return to Slatten's motion to sever his
trial from that of the co-defendant. We
review the district court's' ruling on a mo
tion to sever under the abuse of·discretion
standard as Federal Rule of Criminal Pro
.cedure 14 "leaves the di3terminati0n of risk
of prejudice and. any remedy that may be
· necessary to the sound discretion of the
district courts." Zafi1·0 v. United· States,
506 U.S. 534, ·541, 113 S.Ct. 933, 122
L.Ed.2d 317 (1993). That said, the district
couit recognized that the severance issue
. he1·e \argely hinged. on the admissibility of
. the c'iJ-defendant's· statements; in faf"t, it
expressly ack11owledged the government's
concession that "[i]f admissible, .[the .co-· ·
defendant's] Garrity statements would )us,
tif,v sevel'ance of $latten's case from [the
former's] case :in deference to [the co-de. fondant's] Fifth ·Ame.ndment rights as
enunciated in I(astigar." SA 43. There is
no recol'd indication that the governnient
· has changed its position 011 this point.

.[ 47J. · The Supreme Court has instruct
ed that "a distl'ict court· should grant a
severance . . . if there .is a -serious risk that
a joint_ trial would compromise_ a specific
trial right of one of the defendants, or
·prevent· the jury frotn making a reliable.
judg,nent about guilt or innocence". such as
when "e.ssential exculpatory evidence that
would be available to a defendant. tried
alone were .unavailable in a· joint .trial.".
Zafiro, 506 u,s. at 539, 113 S.Ct. 933.
Because joinder of:· Slatten's and his co
. fluence in ·cteteimining the jury's vei· defendant's tl'ial rendered the latter's oth
dict .... " (internal quotation marks omit:- erwise admissible s~atements-"essential
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ex:cUlpatorY evidence,'1 id.-unavailable to
Slatten, it was an abuse of discretion to
deny Slatten's motion to sever. According
ly, we reverse Slai:.ten's convic_tion on
Count One (first-degree murder) and re
mand for a new trial thereon.
VIII. EIGHTH AMENDMENT

[48] Slough, Liberty and Heard also
· claim the application · ·of 18 · U.S.C.
§ 924(c)'s mandatm·y 30-year sentence to
their convictions violates the Eighth
Amendment's prohibition against cmel and
unusu·a1 punishment. We review this ques
tion de nova. United States v. Said; 798
F.8d 182, 196 (4th Cir. 201£); Pharaon v.
Bd. of Governors of Fed. Reserve Sys.,.135·
F.8d 148, 157 (D.C. Cir.1998).

ment-issued weapons in a war zone. We
tµe1·efore also conclude these sentences vi,
olate. the Eighth Amendment and remand
for resentencing.
A.

Proportionality

[49, 50] The Eighth Amendment pro
hibits the infliction of "cruel and unusual
punishm~nts." U.S. CONST. amend. VIil.
· Central to this prohfoition is the require
. ·ment ·that the punishment for crime "be
graduated and proportioned to the of. fense." Graham v. Florida, 560 U.S. 48, 59,
130 S.Ct. 2011, 176 L.,Ed.2d 825 (2010).
However, this proportionality principle is
n"arrow; and it only forbids "extreme-sen
tences that are grossly dispropor.tionate to
the crime." Hal'melin v. Michigam, 501
U.S. 957, 1001, 111 S.Ct. 2680, 115 L.Ed.2d.
836 (1991) (Kennedy, J., concurring i_n part
and concurring in judgment). ·There are .
.two types .of Eighth Amendment chal
lenges· to sentences: 1) chalienges to sen
tences as applied to an fodividual defen~
dant b~seil · ori ·"aU the circumstances in a
particular case" and 2_) categorical chal
lenges to sentences imposed based on the
nature of the offense or the "charactevis
tics of the offender." See Qrahain, 560 U.S.
at· 59-61, 130 S.Ct. 2011•. Slough, Liberty
and Heard. assert their sentences are dis
proportionate both as applied· to their situ- ·
ations individually and categorically to all
defendants who have. discharged govern•
men\.-iss11ed weapons in a··war zone. We
begin by addressing the as-applied chal
lenges.

Under 18 U.S ..C. § 924(c)(l)(B)(ii), any
one who uses a m~ehine_ gun. cir a destruc
tive .device during an<l in furtherance of a
crime of violence is·subject to a mandatory
sen.tence of no· less than thirty years. Here,
·the jury found defendants Slough and
Heard violated_ S~ction 924(c) by discharg
. ing machine guns ·and destructive devices
during· the Nisur Square shootings, and it
found Liberty violllted Section 924(<i) .by
dischaiging a machine gun during the
san:ie' attack. In response to t)\ese firtdings,
Siough, Heard arid Liberty were· each sen
tenced to imprisonment for thirty years
for their Section 924(c) conviction plus one
· day for their i'em•aining Voluntary man
. slaughter and attempted voluntary manslaughter convictions. They now challenge
their sentences as: being cruel and unusual
· punishments because th~ sentei1Ces are · [51-53] When addressing an as-applied
"unconstitutionally tigid and grossly dis . challenge, courts begin "by comparing the
proportionate." Joint Appellants' Br., 110. . gravity of the offense and the severity of
We conclude the mandatory ·30-year sen:_ the sentence" based on "all .of the circum
terice · imposed by Section 924(c) based stances of the c..ae." Id. at 59, 60, 130 S;Ct.
solely on · the type of weapons Slough, 2011. When. engaging in this• comparison,
Heard and Liberty used during the Njsur · coui-ts are to give "substantial deference to
Square shooting is gTossly disproportion the broad authority that legislatures nec
ate to their culpability for using govern- essarily possess in determining the types
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. and •limits of punishments for crimes.' 1 Soff Iraqi civilians and injured seventeen oth
lem v. Helm, 463 U.S. 277, 290, 103 S.Ct. . ers, constitute yery serious offenses. We
3001, 77 L.Ed.2d 637 (1983). Also, the im . also agree the use of automatic weapons or
position of a severe mandatory sentence explosives during a crime of violence typi
does -not in itself make a sentence uncon: cally does increase the severity of that
stitutional. See Harmelin, 501 U.S. at 994, crime. -,Moreover under normal circum
ni' S.Ct. 2680 '("Severe, mandatory penal stances, we would be "reluctant to review
ties may. be cruel, but they are not unusual [Congress's] legislatively mandated terms
in the constitutionaJ sense."); see also id. at of imprisonment." Hutto; 454 U.S. at.374,
1006--07, 111 S.Ct. 2680 (Kennedy, J., con 102 S.Ct. 703. However, we do not believe
curring in part and concurring in. judg such deference is owed when a statute's
ment) ("We have never invalidated a pen application only tangentially relates to
alty mandated by a legislature based only. Congress's purpose for cre~ting the stat
on the length of sentence . : .. "). Thus, ute in the first place: See Gonzalez .v.
courts should be "reluctant to review legis Duncan, 551 . F.3d 875, 884-86 (9th Cu-.
]atively ·mandated tei.·ms of imprisol).ment/' 2008) (holding the application of a statute
iind "successf\11 challenges to the propor to a defendant that was only tangentially
tionality of particular sentences should be related to the legislature's reason for cres
.exceedingly rare." Hutto v. /Javis, 454 ating the law ·undermined the gravity of
U.S. 370, 374, 102 S.Ct. 703, 70 L.Ed.2d the offense). ·
·
556 (1982) (per curiam). However, the un.The Supreme Court has described Sec
. usual circumstances of this case make ·it
1
tion
924(c)'s basic purpose as an effort to
·one Of .tho_se '~ceedingly r_are" installces.:
.
.
combat tile "dangerous combination"· of
[54] We begin by ev.aluating the gravi "drugs and guns." Smith v. 'United States,
ty of the defendants' crime. When evalua/; 508 U.S. 223, 240, 113 S.Ct. 2050, 124
illg t~e severity o_f a crlme1 _we .consider L.Ed.2d 138 (1993). For tµis reason, the
"the harm · caused or threatened to the ·text ·or the statute applies to any person ·
victim or society and the culpability (al)d . who "uses or cal'ries a _.firearm" ,idurip,g
degree of involvemelit] of the [defendant]/' and in• relation to any crime of.violence or
See Solem,, 463 U.S. at 292, 103'8.Ct. 300L drug· · trafficking 'Crime." 18 U.S.C.
When examining a defendant's culpability, § 924(c)(l)(A). Furthermore, the Supreme ·
the Court may look to .the defendant's Court has recognized Section ·924(c) was
· intent ·and motive in committing the crime ..
created " 'to persuade the man who is
See id. at 293, ·103 S.Ct. 3001. The Court tempted to commit a Federal felony to
may also consider the defendant's criminal leave his gun at home.'"· Muscarello v.
history. See Rummel v. Estelle, 445 U.S. United States, 524 U;S. 125, 132, 118 S.Ct.
263, 276, 100 S.Ct. 1133, 63 L.Ed.2.d 382 .1911, 141 L.E(l.2d
(1998). (quotillg Rep
(1980).
resentative.Poff, tile chief legislative spoli
1

lH

[5pJ Ilere, we believe it. is important to
distinguish ·between the predicate. crimes
of violence .for which Slough, Heard and
Liberty were convicted and the .conviction
under Section 924(c) that carries with it a
mandatory 30-year sentence. We agree
with tile district court that the actions of'
these defendants, which • killed fourt~en

sor of Section 924(c)); · see also Busic ·v.-.
United States, 446 U.S. 898, 405, 100 S.Ct..
1747, 6.4 L.Ed.2d 381 (1980) (describing
. Representative Poffs comments as "cru-.
cial material" in interpreting· the purpose
of Section 924(c)). Thus, precedent clarifies
. Section 924(c) applies against those who
intentionally bring dangerous guns with
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them to facilitate the commission of a
crime.
None of these concerns are remotely
implicated by this case. On the day of the
Nism' Square attack, Slough, Heard and
Liberty were providing diplomatic secul'ity
. for the Department of State in Iraq. As.
part of their jobs, they were required to
carry the very weapons they have now
been sentenced to thirty years of imprison
ment frir ·using. While we acknowledge
some courts have held the text of 924(c) is
broad enough to ,plow the statute ·to be
applied against h\dividuais using govern

tion 924(c) against private_ contractors pro
viding diplomatic security for a federal
agency. Thus, combining the public inter. ests Section 924(c) was intended . to ad
vance with the Jack of evidence Congress
ever intended the law to apply against
military employees in a war zone, we con-·

elude this case does not involve the usual
· legislative judgments on the severity of'a
crime that wottld cause us to defer to
Congress's. determinations regarding the
punishments for crimes.

This conclusion _is further supported by
the. events preceding. the .Nisur Square
ment-issued weapons while on duty, see, shootings. When the Raven 23 convoy ar.·
e.g., United States v. Ramos, 537 F.3d 439, rived in Nisur Square on· the day of the
457 (5th Cir. 2008) (upholding the applica incident, it was responding to .the explosion
tion of Section 924(c) · against Border Pa: of a car bomb near a U.S. diplomat ·under
trol agents who s_hot a fleeing felon); see its protection. Accordingly, this is not a
a.lso S. Rep. No. 98-225, af314 rt,10 (1983), case where the defend.ants went out with
reprinted in 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3182, 3,492 . the intention of committing a crime and
(stating that "persons who are licensed to ·brought their weapons with them to assist .
carry firear,;ri's and abuse that·privilege by. them in the- commission -of that crime. This
·committi)lg .a crime v.ith the weapon, as in is not even a case where these three defen
the .extremely rare case· of the armed po dants acted recklessly by inserting them
lice off:ice.r who .commits a c~ime; arB ·as selves into a dangerous situation in a place
. deserving of punishment as a .person filled with innocent bystanders. The deci,
whose possession of the gun violates a sion to go to Nisur Square was made by
state or lo.cal ordinance"), there is no evi Watson, the ·Raven 23 shift leader, and
dence Conwess intended for Section 924(c) once he decided to ignore his ..orders and
to be applied against' those required to be proceed to Nisur Square, they had ·n'o
armed with dangerous guns who discharge choice but to follow their command_er's
..their w~ap.ons iri a war zone.
lead. ·once they arrived fn Nism· Square;
When Congress ame.nded Section 924(c) they found tl)emselves in a crowded envi,
in 1984 so it would ,ilso apply against th_ose roilment, where the ability to .differentiate
who were licensed to carry firearms, comM between civili"ans an~ enemies was sign.iii~
· pare 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) (1982), with Pub. cimtly diminished. The tragedy that un
L .. No. 98-473, 98 Stat.. 1837 (1984), MEJA folded shortly after their arrival in Nisur
did not. exist. In fact, Congress did. not . Square owed more to panic and poor·judgcreate MEJA .until over a decade later in . ment ·than fo any coordinated plan to mu_r
·2000. See ·:eub. J:,. ·106-523, 114 Stat. 2488 der Iraqi civilians. While we agree the
(2000). Because Congress had not yet con-: defendants are respons_ible for their ·exagsidered._the extra-territorial .application of . g·erated response·to.perceived threa(..s, the
federal criminal .law to employees ·of the crime's severity and Defendant's culpabili
Armed Forces at all, Congress could not ty _flow from the hai'tn caused by their
have possibly contemplated applying Sec- hypervigilance, not from the use of weap,
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ons which would have been appropriate weapo_n used should not be more determi
native of their punishments than the death
had they not misperceived the threat.
and
destruction that resulted from their
The government iergues Slough, Heard
decisions
to fire .
.and Liberty could have used less dead.ly
·weapons, such as pistols or the semi-auto
156] We also find it highly significant
matic setting on their rifles, in re_sponse to
that none of the defendants sentenced un
perceived threats. But this argument mis
der Section 924(c) have any prior convic
takenly applies the "20/20 vision of hind
tions. Although tbe government is free to
sight,". an approach the Supreme Court
impose
harsh, mandatory penalties for
has explicitly rejected when evaluating a
first-time
offenders, see 1{arnielin, 501
police officer's use of force. See Graharn v.
U.S.
at
994-95,
111 S.Ct. 2680, ·a regime of
. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 396, 109 S.Ct. 1865,
strict
liability
resulting
in draconian pun- ..
104 L.Ed.2d 443 (1989). Instead, this Coui-t
ishment
is
usually
reserved
for hardened
applies an analysis that "'allow[s] for the
crimin.als.
As
the
Supreme
,
Court
has not
. fact that police officers are often forced· to
ed,
recidiviSm
is
a
legitimate
con•sideration
make split-second judgments-in circum
stances .-that ·a;:e tenSe; uncertain and rap to support theimposition of a more severe
idly evolving-about the amount of force penalty. See Ewing v. California, 538 U.S.
that is necessary in a particular situa- 11; 29, 123 S.Ct. 1179, 155 L.Ed.2d 108
. tion.' '' .Robinson v: Pezzat, 818 F.3d l, 8 (2003) ("In weighing the gravity of [the
.(D.C. Cir. 2016) (quoting Connor, 490 U.S. defendant'sl offense, we must place on the ·
at 396-97, 109 s.ct. 1865). If courts are to . scales not only his current felony, but also
give police officers this type of leeway in. . his .... history"); Rurnmel, 445 U.S. at
making split-second · judg,nents · about · 276, 100 S.Ct. 1133 (stating legislatures
which of their tools to use based upon have a legitimate interest in dealing .more
tense and :uncertain situations, we must· harshly with recidivists). In fact, in virtual
·give an even g,•eater amount of latitude to ly every instance where tbe Supreme
· decisions made by those supporting our Cdurt has upheld the impositio~ of a harsh
mµita1·y overseas· in a hostile environni~nt. sentence for· a relatively ririnor nonviolent
· Hem, we ·believe it is imprudent to second crime for an lls'applied .challenge, it .has
guess the defeµdants' choice of firearm in done sO in the context of a'-recidivist c:rimi
respondlng to what they believed to be an nal.13 H;er~j no.~~ Of-these ·defendants have
· approaching car bomb or enemy fire. We a criminal record at all. '!'he district court
emphasize they are ·still culpable' for their noted they Were "good young rhen who
decision, to fire at all, as encompassed by [had] never been in trouble.'' JA 3330. It
their . manslaughter and attempted man, also stated they had "served their country
slaughter convictions, but · the· type· ·of honorably in the military and nothing in
13;. See -Rwmnel~ 445 ·u;s. at. ·is4,. 100- S.Ct.
I 133 (uphcildiilg a mandatory sentence of life
· with the possibilit)i of parole for obtaining

$120.75 ·under false pretenses under Texas's
recidivist statute); -EWing,_ 538 U.S-. at 30~31,

123 S.Ct. ·1179 .(upholding a sentence of 25
years to Hf~ ,under California's "three strikes
law" for the theft of golf clubs); HutJO, 454
U.S. _at 370-74, 102 S.Ct,. 703 (per cud.am)'

(upholding a recidivist's s·entence of·40 years
for possession with intent to distribute nine

. ounces of marij~ana); Lockyer v. Andrade, ·s38 ·
U.S. 63, 73~77, 123 S.Ct. l 166, 155 L.Ed.2d
14.4 (2003)_ (denying habeas reli~f fol' ,i sen
tence of ·SO years ie life under California's
''three strikes law" for the. theft of $153.54
worth of videotapes);° c[..:SOiem, 463 U.S. at.
296-97, 103 S.Ct; 3001 (holding the existence
of a crimin8.I record filled with "relii.tiveiy
minor" offenses weighs against a state- impos• ·
ing a more severe penalty against a recidi
Vist);
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their backgrounds suggest[ed) that they
would' have ever. committed offenses such
as these." Ibid. Based upon these oliserva- ·
tions and the distinctions made by the
Supreme Court, we hold. the defendants'
clean criminal records weigh against the
imposition of a harsh, mandatory sentence.
Additionally, the imposition of a manda
tory 30-year sentence . through Section
924(c) fails to truly account for the culpa
bility of Slough, Heard and Liberty indi
vidually. Because these men we.re not con
victed of the same counts, it. m_akes little
sense for the sentences to be identical. See
Koon v. United States, 518 U.S. 81, 113,
116 s.ct. 2035, 135 L.Ed.2d .392 (1996)
. (stating a ·sentencing judge m_ust "consider
every convicted person as .an in!'lividual
and every ease. ·as a unique study in the
human fai1ings that sometimes mitigate,
sometimes ·magnify, the. crime and the
, pupishment to ens,ue~.'). Thus, a more Pl'U~
dent way to ·sentence would be to examine
· ea~h defendant as an individual, taking
into account all of the aggravating and
·mitigating :factors typical)y considered by
sentenci~g 'judges. See 18- U.S.C. § 3553.
·While' it .!Joes appear the sentencing judge
might have Meri inclined. to align sen
tences more closely to the circumstances,
his hands were .tied by' Section 924(c)'s
mandatory minimum: Thus, we do not
know if he would .have imposed the same
sentence on each of these three defendants
or if he would have aJJowed for the differ
ing. number of victims. and· the presence of
other mitigating factors, _like· the existence
of post-traumatic st.ress disorder at. the
tiine ofthe shootings, to lead to a reduced
sentence for some of 'them. Because the
mandatory sentence hindered the sentenc
ing judge:s ability to individually examine
the sevel·ity of each- def8ndartt's crime, we
find .the one-size-fits-~ll nature of these
sentences troubling.
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Turning now to the severity of the sen
tence, w.e consid~r the actual severity of
the penalty, not the penalty's name. In the
context of life sentences, the Supreme
Court has acknowledged there is an impor
tant distinction between a life sentence
with the pos.sibility of parole and a life
sentence without the possibility of parole.
See Rummel, 445 U.S. at 280-81, 100 S.Ct.
1133; Solem, 463 U.S. at 297, 103 S.Ct
3001. Thus, we evaluate Slough, Heard and
Liberty's• sentences based upon the
amount of time they will actually spend in
prison :and the possibility of early release.
[57) Here, there is no doubt that a
mandatory, 30-year s.en~ence is -a severe

sanction. United States v. Spen,;e,•, 25 F .3d
· 1105, 1110 (D.C. Cir. 1994) ("Thirty years'
iinprisonment is1 by anyone's lights, a se

vere sanction.''). With the exception of the.
death penalty or a life sentence, a 30-year
. · sentence is the harshest· mandatory sen
tence. the federal criminal law cari impose·
on i frrst-time offender. The severity i)f
these sentences is amplified by the fact
that ther~ iil no possibility of parole in the
federal system. See Pub. ·L. No. 98-473, 98
Stat.1837 (19.84). E_ven ifwe were to pi'e'
sume the d_efendants would receive fifty
. four days of good:time cr¢dit each year for
the d\1ration: of their incarceration, see 18
U.S:C. § 3624(b)(l), the most their sen. tences could possibly be reduced is approx
•imately four years. 'rhu.s, even with the
maximum .amount of good'.tim~ credit
available, these sentel),ces are among th~
· harshest in existence for first-time: offend
ers.
Combining all of these considerations;·
we conclude Slough, Heard and_ Libe,-ty's
mandatory 30-year sentences create tlie ·
"rare case". that "leads to an inference of
gross disproportionality." Graham, 560_
U;S. at '60, 130 S._Ct. 2011. We do not
believe their culpability in this case-based
solely on using weapons they were re-
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quired to carry when perfomning diplomat · tion 924(c). United States v. Cannon, 711
ic security missio3?s~is on par with the F.Supp.2d.'602, 603 (E.D. Va. 2010). How
typical culpability of defendants convicted ever, th.e similarities end there. because the
under Section 924(c), and we are troubled number of victims was substantially lower
. by the imposition of such a harsh mandato and because the jury did not convict on the.
ry sentence without any individualized ex Section 924(c) counts. See Drotleff, 497
amination of. each defendant's underlying Fed.Appx. at 359. Thus, it appears this
case presents a novei application of Section
crimes.
924(c) .to government contractors in a war
B. Comparable Sentences
zone, and dire~t com}}arison·s to another
Typically, once we have found an infer case are therefore not possible.
ence of gross disproportionaHty, we would
Notwithstanding the uniqueness of this
· "compare the defendant's sentence with
case,
we find it helpful to examine the
the sentences received by other offenders
other
instances
in which Section 924(c) has
in the same jurisdiction and with ·the sen
.
been
applied
against.
people who were li
tences imposed for the same crime in .other
censed
to
carry
the
weapon
that they were
jurisdictions." Id. Here, s0;ch a comparison
later
convicted
of
carrying
· or using, In
.is .of little value because Section 924(c)'s
doing
so,.
the
Court
has
located
nmIJerous
penalty for using a machine gun or explo
instances
in
which
the
governinent
has ap
sive device is the same for all defendants'
plied
Sectio11
924(c)
against..Iaw·
enforce·
thirty years' imprisonment. This ca:se also
ment
personnel.
The
overwhelming
majori·
presents a unique c!iallenge for co~pari
son purposes b.ecause. of its unusual' facts. ty· of cas.es in which the statute has been
'rhe parties have not identified- a single applied agai)lst those carrying govern· instance in which a defendant. was ·convici; . ment-issued firearms have· involved .in
ed and sentenced under Section 924(c) in ·a stances in which the defendant made a

inann~r.-sirp.ilar to this case. Mor0ove1:, the .conscious d.ecisfon to commit .a ci·ime out. side' the scope of their duties. as police. See,
e.g., United States .v. Wasliington; 10$
F:3d 983,. 1010 (D.C. Cir. 19M) (applying

· closest this Court has come to locating a
similar situation is United States v. [)roi
leff, where two Department. of Defense
contractors were convicted of a single
count of involuntary ·manslaughter for kill
fog two civilians and sentenced to 30 ·and
37 months of imprisonment. 497 Fed.Appx.
357, 3/58-59 (4th Cir. 2012). (per curiam);
see also United States v. Drotleff, No.
l0cr0000l-002, 2011 WL 2610190 (E.D, Va.
June ~l, 2011); Unite.d States v. Cannon,
No. 2:l0cr0000l-001, 2011 WL 2610188
(E.D . .Va. June 80, 2011). The case is simi. Jar because_:like the Nisur Square . at.
tack-,-the shooting began when· a vehicle
began driving towar.ds the contractors in
What they perceived to· be a .threatening
manner. Drotleff, 497 Fed.Appx. at 358-69.
Also like this case, the government
chargecHhe contractors with: violating Sec-

Section 924(c) to .police officers carrying
government.issued fu-~arms while engag
ing in drug trafficking); United· States v.
G1J,idry; 456 F.3d 493, 507--09 (5th Clr.
2006) (applying Section 924(c) against a
. police officer who car,ied · a government
issued ·firearm while committing sexual as
sa,uit). llowever, there are also instances
. where .Section 924(e) has applied against
law enforcement officials who commit a
crime of violence while on duty. See Ra- ·
537 F.3d at 457 (applying Section
·924(c) against a police officer .who shot a
felon without justification); UniterJ, States
v. Williams, 343 F.3d 423, 429-34 (5th Cir.
2003) (affirming a Section 924(c). conviction
against an officer who shot a fleeing sus- ·
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11
pectin the back after he had surrendered); unrest, and , . . terrorist ·activity. JA
United States v. Winters, 105 F.3d 200, 3861. Accordingly, they live and work in a
202 (5th Cir. 1997) (affirming the convic . hostile environment in a war zone in which
tion -of a prison guard convicted under the enemy could strike at any moment.
Section 924(c) for hitting a recaptured in Because of this ever-present danger, they
.mate in the back of the head with his are often required to use lethal force. In
service revolver after the inmate had at fact, using lethal force to eliminate hostile
forces is a central component of assuring ·
tempted to escape).
While the government urges us to treat the safety of any American personnel they
this case identically to the cases dis are tasked with ·protecting. They are is
cussed aboVet this argument overlooks sued powerful weapons -to assist them in
the different environments in which do- perfoi·ming this task. Thus, because· these
much
. mestic law enforcement and private inter• three defendants were living in
·
more
dangerous
environment
and
perform
national security contractors Jive and the
different functions they serve. Law en ing a substantially different function than
forcement officers are a _vital pa.rt of any law enforcement officials, we find the govcommunity. They live and work among . ernment's attempts to analogize this case
the community's citizens and are tasked to, other applications of Section 924(c) to be
with performing a "adety· of functions, in- · unpers~msiv~.

a

Because conipat•isons to other applica
eluding "reduc[ing] the opportunities for
the comniis.Sion of some crimes ~ .. , tions of Section 924(c) are of little value,
aid[ing] _individuals who .are in danger of · we now broaden our comparisonJo e_ncom
physical harm, asslstting] those who can- pass other types of ctinies 'that bear simi
. not care for themselves, resolv[ing] con- · lar types of .penalties.· We ar,i' mindful of
flict, creat(ing] and maintain[ing) a feeling the fact that each. crime is unique and that
of security in ·the community, and pi'o it is difficult to qu_antify. the· harin done by
vid[ing] other services on aii. emergency a crime; but the Supreme Court has.recog,
make. these
basis." 3 WAYNE -R. LAFAVE, SEARCH AND nized courts are competent
SEIZURE, A TREATISE ON 'rHE FOURTH. kinds of determinations· "on. a relative
AMENDMENT § 6_,6 (5th ed .. Oct. 2Q16). scale.'' Solem; 463 U.S. at 292, !03 S,Ct.
While they may sometimes be called upon 3001. In doing so, we consider .factors tra"
to use lethal force in the li_ne of ·duty, it ditionally-applied by·courts, such as wheth
is not a routine part of their job .and· is . er the crime involves. violence, the gravity
instead reserved only for situations in·. ·of the harm qaused by the crime and the
which a susp,ect poses a· substantial · risk intent of the .offender. See id. at 292-94,
to law enforcement personnel or the -com :103 S.Ct. 3001. "If more serio11s crimes are
munity. See Tennessee v. Garner, 471 subject to the sa,ne penalty, or to less
U.S. 1, 11, 105 s:ct. 1694, 85 L.Ed.2d 1 serious penalties, t}:lat · is some indication
U985) .(stating law: ,:,nforeement officials that the punishment at issue may be exces
must have "probable·. cause to believe that sive." Id. at 291, 103 S.Ct. 3001; see also
the, suspect poses . a .threat of serious Weems v. United States, 217 U.S. 349, ·
· physical .harm, either .to the officer or. to · 380-Sl, 30 $.Ct. 544, 54 L.Ed. 793 (i910)
(listin_g mor~ Severe c~imes subject to less
others" before using deadly force).
.
serious·
p_enalties tl;um the offense .at issue).
Conv.ersely, p1~ivate s€curity contractors

to

work hr places t~at are "extremely danger
·omJ'I because of "conflicts, wars, political

Here, Slough, Heard and Liberty each
receiv.ed_a 30-year sentence based on their .
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use of government-issued weapons during
the Nisur Square attack. While theil'
crimes obviously did involve violence, we

924(c), a 30-year mandatory sentence is
typicaUy reserved. for instances where the
defendant has intentionally committed a
heinous crime that either harms the most
vulnerable of our society or has the poten
tial to result in wide-spread devastation.
The use of government-issued rifles and

note the gravity of the harm done would
be essentially . the sa_me regardless of
whether they used an automatic rifle, a
semi-automatic rifle, or a pistol. Moreover,
neither their conviction und<Jr Section expl_osives in a war zon~ ia simply not
924(c) nor their underlying crimes of vio comparable. While the weapons these
lence were fotentional. The . defendants three defe~dants fired do have the poten
used weapons their profession required tial to---:-and in this case did-unleash wide- ·
them to carry-, an<! their convictions. for . spread destruction, they are the too)s our
voluntary manslaughter involved extreme government gave to them to adequately
recldessness and gross misjudgments, not perform their job. If circumstances had
been as they believed them to be, it would
an _intention to kill innocent people.
have been negligent to rely on less effec· [58] · Comparing theil' senterlces to oth tive we~pons.
.
er federal crimes with similar sentences . In reaching this conclusion, we by no
for first-time offenders, we find it signifi •means intend to minin1ize .the carnage at-
cant that other crimes with comparable · tributable to Slough, Heard and Liberty's
sentences involve the intentional- commis actions. Their po01' judg1nents resulted in
sion of serious fl'iines. For .exampl~,· the the deaths of many innocent people. What
federal criminal code. contains numerous happened in_ Nisur _Square defies civilized
30-year ~entences for f\l'Bi;_time · offenses descriptiqn. However, none of the penolog
·involving the intentional· in.fliction of harm i~al justifications, our society relies. upon
to children. See, e.g., 18 U.S.C. § 2251A(a) when sentencing crhnin~ls----,-incapa_citatiort,
(30-year EiHntence :for a parent . or legal rehabilitation, retribution, or deterrence- .
guardian· who sells . his child for the· pur are properly .served here by .a sentence
pose ofsexaal l)lip\oitation); id. § · 2251A(b), whose length is determined solely based
(30-y<!ar sentence· for· ·purchasing a· child .on the. type o( weapon used during the
for tl1e-purµose of sexual .exploitation); id. crime. See Ewing, 538 U.S. at 26,.123 S.Ct.
§ 224Hc) _(30'.ye_ar sentence ·for· engaging 1179 (discussing the penological goals of
in a sexual act with_ a ·child under the age criminal punishments). While we acknowl
· of twelve); id, § 3559(f)(l): (30,year sen- edge ·our· .Constituth;m "dcies not mandate
.tence for murdering a "child· under eigh adoption of ariy one penological theory''
. teen). Likewise, a person who causes 01· and that sentencing rationales should gen
conspires to cause damage to or destruc erally be made by legislatures and not
tion ofa motor vehicle carrying high-level · federal courts; id. at 24-25, 123 S,Ct. 1179,
radioac_tive waste or spent nuclear fuel the Supreme Court's examination of perio
with intent to endanger the safety ·or oth logiCal goals i~ previous cases Suggests
ers will· receive an· identical 30-year sen those goals should be a relevant part of
tence. 18 U.S.C. § 83(b). Perhaps most our analysis. See id. -at 25-28, 123 S.Ct.
extreme of all, a person who attempts -or 1179; Harmelin, 501 U.S. at 999, 111.S.Ct.
threatens to use an atomic weapon while in 2680 (Kennedy, J., concurring in part and
}"}.osse·ssion of orie .also receives amini.mum concllrring iri judgment); see also Grahdm,
se~tence of 30 years, 42 u.s:c. § 2272(1,,). 560 U.S ... at 71, 130 S.Ct. 2011 (stating "[a]
Thus, it appears that outside of Section sentence lacking any legitimate penological
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justification is by its nature disproportion
ate to the offense").

[59] Regarding deterrence, the district
court observed there was no need to deter
the defendants individually. JA 3332. We
Regarding incapacitation, nothing in any
"agree with this observation based on the
of these defendants' records suggests they
defendants' lack of criminal background .
.pose a danger to society such that they
Thus, we are left with examining whether
must remain in prison to prevent them this sentence serves the penological goal of
from committing more crimes. Before the general deterrence. ·Under the theory of
Nisur Square shootings, none of them had general deterrence the government essen
any prior .collvictions, and nothing __in the tially seeks to make an example of an
record or their backgrounds suggests they offender through punishing him so that
are li!{ely to commit more crimes in the · other potential offenders are intimidated
· future. For ·similar reasonst rehabilitation into .refraining from eommitting the con
is not an issue. No doubt Nisur Square templated crime. 1 WHARTON'S CRIMINAL
· and its haunting aftermath will provide LAW § 3 (15th ed. Sept. 2016); see also Pell
reason enough for these defendants to v. Procunier, 417 U.S. 817, 822, 94 S.Ct.
avoid any analogous ch-cumstances. A,, to 2800, 41 L.Ed.2d 495. (1974) (stating the
retribution, we ·recognize the 30-year sen- . premise of general deterrence is that '.'by
tence does punish the. defendants for their confining criminal offenders in a· facility
Critnes and auows .society "to exPress its · where they are isolated from the rest of
condemnation of [then-] crime[s] ·and. to society, a condition that most people pre,·
seek restoration of the moral. imbalance sumably find undesh-able, they and others .
caused by [their] offense[s]." Graham, 560 will be deteri·ed from committing addition
U.S. at 71, 130 S.Ct. 2011. However;. "[t]he al ·criminal offenses"). The •harsh sentences
·heart of the retribution rationale is that a · imposed urider Section 924(c) generally do
criminal sentence must be directly rela.ted operate as. strong deterrents against using
· to the personal culpability.of the crimi\lal firearms when committing a crime of vio
offender." Id. at 7'1, 180 S.Ct. 2011; see lence or a drug t1•afficking offense. I~ fact,
also Ewing, 538 UiS. at 31, 123 S.Ct. 1179 this is precisely what Congress envisioned
(Scalia,' J., concurring in judgment) ("Pro when it-first passed the law. See Muscarel
portionality_;the notion that the p~nish, lo, 524 U.S. at'132, 118 S.Ct. 1911 (stating
ment should· fit the crime-is inher.ently a · Section 924(c) was C!'eated "to persuade
concept tied to the penological goal of ret the man who is tempted to commit a Fed
ribution."). Here, we have concluded the eral felony 'to leave 'his gun at home").
mandatory 30-year sentence imposed by . However, as discussed above, the applica
Section 924(c) is grossly disproportionate tion of Section 924(c)'s mandatory sentence
as . applied to Slough,. Heard and Liberty does little to advance this purpose. fo.
and that such a sentence actually prevents stead, it will only deter future private se
the sentencing judge from directly examin curity contractors from quickly making the
ing .the personal culpability of each defen split-second .decisions· their jobs .require
dant in· this case. Furthermore, society's ·them to make, ln theory, if they.are wrong
interest in refribution can be. equally even once about potential threat and use
served by a sentence imposed based solely their mllc~ine gun in reSponse, they ai•e
on the voluntary manslaughter and at potentially subject to this penalty. In the
tempted. voluntary manslaughter convic dangerous environments .in. which these
tions.· Therefore, this sentence c·amwt be contractors _live and work, even· a single
justified based on retribution.
mome.nt's hesitation because of fear of.
1

a
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such a harsh criminal sanction could be the defendant Paul Slough and defendant Dus
difference between life and deat_h for tin H_eard for resentencing consist~nt with
themselves, their fellow contractors and this opinion .. In all other respects, the
_the diplomats they were _hired to protect.. Court affirms the Judgment of the district
Thus, deterrence is both an irrational and court.
unjust reason to justify these sentences
So 01YJ.ered.
under Section 924(c). This is especially
true given that contractors will already be_
HENDERSON, Cfrcuit Judge,
deterred from recklessly firing their fire concu1Ting in- Part VI:
arms based on the possibility of receiving
I write separately to express my view
other criminal ·sanctions, such as man~
that the aftermath of Slatten's mandamus
·slaughter charges, for any severe lapses in
petition did not, and could not, give ris.e to
judgment. Thus, these sentences .cannot be
a realistic likelihood of prosecutcirial vin
justified under any of our society's peno
dictiveness. -United States v. Meyer,. 810
. logical goals.
F.2d 1242, 1246 (D.C. Cir. 1987). Although
For the foregoing reasons, we conclude the majority notes that "the extraordinary
the application of Section 924(c) to Slough, mandamus grant here, followed by a rath- ·
Heard and Liberty is cruel and unusual er sharply-worded criticism in denying re
p.tinishment. 14 The sent~nces are cruel in. con~ideration, in a high-profile, prosecution
,thatthey impose a 30-yeat. sentepce based with international ramifications. no less,
on the fact that· private security contrac had [great] .potential to give rise to a vin
tors in a war ~one were armed with gov dictive motive/' Maj Op. 799--800, that de- .
ernment-issued automatic iifles and explo scription fails to acoount for our Court's
sives,. They are unusual because they apply own mistake leading to the mandamus
Section 924(c) in a manner it )las·· never
tition (aiid its aftermath) in the t'irst place.
,been applied before· to a situation ·which
The Nisur Square attack t.ook place on
Congress never contemplated .. We again
September
16; ·2007: Under MEJ4, then,
~mphiisize these . defendants can and
the
government.had
until· Septem.be1; i6,
shoq]d .be held accountable for the death
·
2012
to'
indict
(oi·
reindict)
Slatten on a
and destruction they unleashed on. the in
nocent Iraqi_ civilians who were hai·med ·by non-capital offense. 18 U.S.C. § 3282(a).
their actions. But instead. of using the
On Dece,uqer 4, 2008, .a .graild jm·y in
sledgehammer of a mandatory 30-year dicted Slatten and ·bis co-defendants on,
·sentence, .the sentencing court should in- . inwr ·alia, · multipl,e manslaughter charges.
stead use more nuanced tools to impose One year later, on Dec.ember-31, 2009,.the
· sentences proportionally tailored to the district court dismissed .the indictment
culpabiliti of each defendant.
based on the governmeriWs, violation of
. Fol' the · foregoing reasons, we _vacate Kastigar v. United States; 406 U.S, 44'1, 92 .
defendant Nicholas Slatten's first degree· S.Ct. 1653, 32 L.Ed.2d 212 (1972), and
1~nrd0r ·con\rictio~ and remand -f~r a new Garrity v. New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493, 87
trial. Further, we vacate defendant Evan S.Ct. 616, 17 .L.Ed.2d 562 (1967). See Unit
Liberty's. conviction · for the attempted ed States v. Slough, 677 F.Supp;2d 112
manslaughter of Mahdi . Al-Faraji. The (D.D.C. 2009). AJJ;hough the government
Court remands the sentei1ces of Liberty., . had earlier moved to voluntarily dismiss .

pe

14, · Because we conclude the sentences violate
the Eighth, Arriendment ·as .applied to Slough,

Liberty arid Heard; we decline to reach their
C!,'1.tegorical arguillents.
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Slatten's indictment, the district court ex defendants on; inwr alia, multiple man
pressly denied that request as moot given slaughter charges. JA 314. Although the
its simultaneous dismissal of all charges superseding indictment issued after Sep
against all defendants: 1 Id, at 166 n.67 . tember i6, 2012-the date MEJA's five~
("Because the court dismisse.s the indict yea.r statute of limitations for non-capital
ment against all of the defendants, includ offenses was seno expire~it related back
ing defendant Slatten, it denies as moot . to the filing of the original indictment for.
the government's motion for leave to dis statute of limitations purposes because it
miss the indictment against defendant did not broaden the original indictment.
Slatten without prejudice.").
See, e.g., United Stat,es v. Grady; 644 F.2d .
The government appealed the dismissal. 598, 602-03 (2d Cir. 1976) ("Since the stat
· Our Court reversed the district court, eon- ute stops running with the bringing of the
. cluc)ing that [{astigmr required. it to deter-. first indictment, a superseding indictment
mine- with greater specificity the taint, if brought at any time while the fll'st indict
any, each defendant's compelled state ment is still validly pending, if and only if
ments had on the grand jury evidence .. it does not broaden the charges made in
United States v.Slougli, 641 F.3d 544, 550- the first indictment,· cannot· be barred by
55 (D,C. Cir, 2011). Importantly, however, · the ,statute. of limitations." (footnote omit
it did so ·assuming-mistakenly-that "the ted)); Unit,ed States v. Yielding, .657 F.Sd
. govemment itself mo~ed to dismiss the · 688, 703 (8th Cir. 2011) («For limitations
indictment against Nicholas Slatten, with; purposes, 'a superseding indictment fj]ed
out. pvejudice to possible ·later .re-indfot while the :original indictment is validly
ment, and the district court's grant of the· pending relates back to the time of filing of
motion has taken Slatten out of the ·case · .the original indi~tment if it tloes not sub
. for now." Id. at 547 (emphasis added), stantially broaden or amend the original
Stated differently, it did not overturn the charges."'); JA 323, The cl'iticar quesiion
distl'iGt com-e's dismissal ofthe manslaugh-. · regarding Slatten, however, was whether
.ter charges against Sli,;tten because it .in- Slatten had remained in the case and w;as
. correctly believed that tl;e district court therefore covered by the relation bacl,: See
had granted the government's motion to Opposition to .Slatten's Motion to. Dismiss
dismiss and the,refore ,SJ;ttten was ah'eady Superseding Indictment on Statute of Lim·out of' the case; See· id.. (reve1·sing . and itations Grounds, United States .v. Slatten,
remanding ''a; to.four of the defendants"), . et ac,:Docket.No. 1:08-cr-00360·RCL, Do.c,
Slatten's co'defendants. unsuccessfully pe :)52 (November 29, 2013). Oh the. cme hand,
titioned. for cei'tiorari and,· because: of' that the district court's December 2009 order
delay, the Slough mandate did not issue manifested that S!atten's . dismissal was .
until June 5,. 2012. ·
based on the same l{astigar/Garrity. ratio'
Over one year l.ater, ~n October i7, 2013, nale applicable. to his co-defendants, the
a grand jury rei.iidieted Slatten a1id his co- rationale wexejected .in reversi.rig. the dis1. ln its motion t◊ dismiss S13.tten, ·the govern
ment had ,con.Ceded· that "~ey ~stimony used
to

indict d'efondant Nicholas Slatten resulted·

from the exposure· of grand jury witnesses to
his corl1pelled st'atements.'.' Se_e Ut,.~led States
v, Slough, 677 F.Supp.2d l l 2 n,2 (D,D.C.

2009). Subsequently, all five defe.ndants
· moved to dismiss_ the joint indic_t,r;ufat anq the

disttict eOurt, id~ntifying improper ·evidei:atia
ry us.es: of all defendants' ·carrity staterherits
in violatioh of Kastigar, id, at. l 44~66, 92 S~Ct. ·
l 653, gr.:i,nted defendants' niotion to dismiss
and, accordingly, denied the government's
.lhotion to dismiss Slatt~n as moot. Id,. at· 166
. ri.67, 92 S.Ct. 1653. ·
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missal. On the other hand, our Court de ex})ressly denied the government's motion
clared (incorrectly) that Slatten was no to voluntarily dismiss Slatten) and instead
longer in the -case because it mistakenly granted Slatten;s petition, stating that the
believed the district court had granted the "mandate reversing and remanding [to]
government-'s motion · to dismiss Slatten's the district court clearly applied only to
indictment in its December 2009 order. Slatten's four co-defei1dants" because the
"government conceded° to us; both !n. its
Slough, 641 F.3d at 547.
Once the superseding indictment against briefs and at oral m:gument, that Slatten's
him issued, Slatten .moved to dismiss it on indictinent was infirm.' See Per Curiam
the ground that he was no longer in the Order, In re Nicholas_ Abram Slatten, No.
case based on -our Court's Slough opinion. 14-3007 (D.C. Cir. April 7, 2014).
Given the mandamus's limitation on
The district courl;-a successor judge-'. denied Slatten's motion to dismiss. In do what charges could (and could not)• be
ing so, it expressly discussed the mistake brought against Slatten, the.- government
caused by our Slough language. See Mem ,pressed the issue by petitioning for re
orandum Opinion, Uni,ted States v. Slatten, hearing. See Petition, In re · Nicholo,s ,
No. 1:08-cr-00360-RCL, Doc. 388 (Febru Abram Sw_tten, No. 14-3007 (D.C. Cir. ·
ary 18, 201.4). Jt noted that the "only ambi April 17, 2014). In its petition, th_e govern
guity in [Slough] was the judgment appeal ment expressly drew the Court's attention
ed from," pointing out that "[e)ven though to· the fact that "[t]he [Slough;] opinion
the Government ·conceded th_at Slatten's incorrectly stated that the district. court
indictme11t was deficient, [the original. granted the government's motion to· dis
judge] fou·nd that it was· deficient on miss the indictment as ·to Slatten" and that
broad.er grounds than the Governinent·. "the . record eo_mp8is th8 conclusioii ." ...
·soug.J:~t· in· its own motion" and, thuS, "[i]~ that this Court in Slough revers.ed the
was those broader groµnds that the Gov dismissal order with respect to ail five
ernment appealed from as to a/l fiv• defen defendants." Id. at 1-2 (emphasis added).
2-3 (em0
dants including Slatten." Id.
On April 18, 2014, our Courl;-for. the
phasis added). Attempting to adjust to our first time-reoognjzed that it "en,ed in
Court's error, the" distdct· court r~~oned stating that the .dish·ict· c_oul't's dismissal as
that the ·"letter" of the district cou1st's De to Slatten had come in re_sponse to the
cember 2009 ordm· and the "spirit" of Goverru'nent1s own motiOn to disnliss, rath
Slough's mandate estab1ished that Slatten er than to Slatten's motion." See Per ·cu
remained a defendant and therefore the riam Order, In r• Nicholas Abram Swt- .
non-capital MEJA charges against Slatten ten, No. 14-3007 (D.C. Cir. April 18, 2014).
remained tlmely. Id. at 2-4.
N.evertheles$, it denied the gov8rnment's
Following the di~trict · court's decision, · petition, declaring that "the dispositional
Slatten petitioned this Court for manda . posture following [Slough] was. unaffected"
mus relief "to prevent the district court bl' the. errqr beCause • siatten s -ini:Uctment
from expanding the scope of Slough." See had been dismissed, and we had reversed
Einerge!jcy Petition
_Writ of Manda only as to the other fol}r," Ii!, at 1: It.
mus, In re ·Nicholas Ab!'am Slatten, Case apP.ears the error was seen a~ harmless
· .No. 14-3007 (D.C. Cir. March 6, 2014). In because, if Slatten had been within the
reviewing that petition, our Com1 again scope of the mandate, the· distri.ct courl;
failed ·to focus on the relevant portion· of which, ·in its December 2009 order, had
the December 2009 dismissal order (which (l.enied as qloot the governffient's motion to
1

at

1

for

1
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dismiss Slatten:--would have then granted

perseding indictment covering all five

that motion, leaving the same ·sc_enariO,

Slough defendan,ts (including Slatten), in

that is, Slatten would no. longer be a defen
dant. Id. 2
I believe our Court incorrectly-'albeit in
good faith....:.contributed to the Robson's
choice facing the government.at that point.
First, and critically, ME,JA's statute-of
limitations clock would not have run on
any non-capital offense had Slatten re
m.ained a defendant. throughout the Slough
appeal and 1:emand beQaUse, to repeat, ua
superseding indictment brought at any
time while the first· indictment is still valid
ly pending, if ... it does ·not broaden the
cha;•ges made in the first indictment, can
not be barred by the statute of limita
tions."• Grady, .544 F.2d at 1>01-02. "[T)he
dispositiotral posture following [Slough],"
then, was anytlrlng but."unaffected" by.the
misreading ·Of the December 2009 dismiss
al order; it disabled the government from
. filing. any non-capital chru·ge. against SI.at.
ten in the superseding indictment.. More. over, our S/,ough language leftthe govern- ·
ment uncertain regarding Slatten's status,
. 641 F.3d at,547:, Indeed, on July 25, 2012- ·
two mo!lths before MEJA's five-year stat
ute of lifiiitations clo'ck 1·an~th.e .govern
ment• aunounc~d •it intended to .seek su~

dicating no recognition of the- need to omit
Slatten on_ all non-capital counts. It took
almost the next two years for it. to recog
nize definitively that Slatten could not be
indicted on a non-capital offense. Although
the wiser move would have been for the
government to reindict Slatten immediate
ly upon remand, I believe our Court's mis'
ta.ken. reading of the December 2009 order
contributed to the government's failure to
do so.

a

2. The retord "·disp.ositional posture;" howev
er, was plainly affec;ed: ba.sed on the. district
court record, supra .821 n,. 1, the reversal

applied to·flt·l, five-defendatlts.
3.

In denying the goV~rntnent's rehearing peti~
-tion, ow· Court minimized this poi_nt-by noting
that the government had origirially rrioved to

. voh,mtarny· dismiss Slatten'_s indictment and
the district .court had S!mply denied _that mO
tion "as moo1."·see Per Curialll Order, In re
Nicholas Abrom S!atten;::.No. 14-3007 (D.C.
Cit. Apvil 18,_2014).(emp~asis_-in Per Cui:iam
Order) .. Apparently, -the thou_ght was that, if

·. Slatten had· teinafoe~

·rn

the case through

_ reman~, the gOVernn)ent .coUld have simply
tenewe4 its motion. to dismiss the odginal
indi<:tment a$ainst Slatten. But such a dis•
missal-leaving aside its counterintuitive na•
ture (the original inclictment had to remain in

The government. faced a forced choice
indict Slatten on the only charge unaffect
ed by MEJA'.s five-year deadline or· com
pletely forego prosecution of him. "[These)
circumstances,

when taken

together/'

plainly fail to "support a realistic inrnlihood
of vindictiveness." Meyer, 810 F.2d at
1246.
:ROGERS, Circuit Judge, concurring in
the judgment in Prut VII and dissenting
from Part VIII:
.
I join the Court's opinion with two ex
ceptions. First, in accordance with the·· Su
preme Comt's instruction·, portions of.a co
defendant's. statements to investigators 1
' place for the siipersCding indictment's "reia.
tion -back")~would have required ,(a't 181:lSt)
le~vc of the court. See Fim._R. CntM. P. 48(a)
("The gOvcirnment" ·may, with leave of cow·t,
·dismiss _an in•dictme~1t, inform~tion, ot" com~
· plaint." (emphasis added)); FED, R: Cn.1M. P.
48(a) advisory committee's note to 1944- adop•
tion ("The first sentenc;e .of this rule will
change existing law. The common-law rulC
that. the public prosecutor may eUter a nolle
.prosequi iri his discretion. without any action
by th~ court1 prevails in the Federal courts
... This provision will permit-the· filing of a
nolle prosequi.only by lea,ve of-court,''); United
States v. Cowan, 524 F.2d 504, 5-13 (5th .Cir.

1975).
1.

.

See Kaitigar v. Unit"ed States, 406.U.S. 441,
92 S.Ct, l653, 32 L.Ed.2d
(1972); United
~tates v. S?oug11, 641 F.3d 544, 549 (D.C.' Cir.

zn
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should have been admitted in Slatten's de 804(b)(3),' and because they concerned the
fense, but not as a result of unduly ex single most important issue underlying
panding a narrow residual hearsay excep Slatten's conviction-who fired the first
tion when the statements are covered. by shot$ that day-their exclusion implicated
an established exception. Second, def'!ll Slatten's due process right to present a
dants' Eight]). Amendment challenge lacks complete defense and was not harmless
any merit whatsoever, especially in view of beyond a reasonable donbt. See Unit,ed
the district court judge's express assess States v. Whitmore, 359 F .3d 609; 616
ment, which my colleagues ignore, that the (D.C. Cir. 2004). Indeed, even if the state
sentences were an appropriate response to ments'. exclusion did not impinge on Slat
the h11man carnage for which these defen ten's constitutional right to present a com
dants. were convicted by a jury.
plete. defense, see Appellee Br. 128,. the
exclusion was not harmless because it had
a "substantial and injurious effect" on the
I.
jury's consideration of this close question.
Concurl'ing in the judgment in Part VIL
See United Stares v. Mahdi, 598 F.3d ll83,
I agree that· the district court's exclusion
892 (D.C. Cir. 2010) (quoting Kotteakos v, ·
of certain statements by a coadefendant as
United States, 328 U.S. 750, 776, 66 S.Cl
in.admissible .heal'say requires reversal of
1239, 90 L.Ed. 1557 (1946)).
Slatten's conviction.. Op. 809-10. In my
view, however, the district court did not
A.
abuse its discretion in finding the co-defen
dant's compelled statements u.ntrustwor
In the immediate aftermath of the Nisur
thy to the extent they offered an. exculpa Square massacre, a co-defendant of Slat- ·
tory na1'rative of self-defense. Rather,. the ten's offered statements on four different
district court abuse.cl its discretion by fail days to State Department investigators,
ing, as· a matter, of' law, ,to isolate. cer.t~n · one on a wl'itten departmental form and
inculpator/j statements within that broad three oral. The . oral statements, which
er narrative to consider whether· they w.ere. were incorporated into written reports by
sufficiently trustworthy .to be admitted un State ))epartment -investigators, constitute
d.er an exception to the hearsay rule. See hearsay withiu hearsay. Op, 804--05 n.7;
Williamson v. Unit.ed States, 612 U.S. 594; Fed. R. Evid. 805. As a preliminary mat
600, 114 S.Ct. 2431, 129 L.Ed.2d 476 ter, the investiiatol.'s' contei:nPoraneous re
(1994);' Koon v. Uniwd States, 518 U.S. 81, counting. iu their reports of what the co
ioo, 116 S.CL 2035, 135 L.Ed.2d 392 defendant said falls within the business
(1996). The co-defendant's lnculpatory records exception ·under FRE ~03(6). See
statementswere admissible in Slatten's de- United States v. Smith, 521 F.2d 957, 962- ..
. fense .under Federal Rule of Evidence 65 (D.C'._ Cir. 1975); Michael H. Graham.&
·1011);. G.ov't's Resp. to Order to· Show Cause,

filed under seal (Jul. 24, 2017),
2.

Federal Rule of.Eviden~e .804(b)(3) provides
an exception to the Rule against Hearsay for a
statemellt .against interesl· thai:
.
.
(A) a reasonable person in the d(!cJarant's
position would have made only if. the pei--•
son believed it to. be true because, when
made. it was so contr~_ry to .the dedarant's

proprietary. or pecuniary in_terest" or bad so
. , great a tendency to .Invalidate lhe declar
. ant's daim aga:in~t someone e!Se or to ex
pose the declar.ai-it.to ci\lil or criminal liabil
ity; and
(B) "is supported by Corroborating circum
stances that cl~arly indicate its _ti-ustworthi
ness, if it is offered in a criminal case as
one that lends to expose the declarant to

cfi,;ninal liability.

·
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Kenneth W. Graham, 30C Fed. Prac. & 803(8)(A)(iii) would likely come into play.
Proc. Evid. § 7047 & n.29 (2017 ed.); see See Be.ech Aircraft Corp., 488 U.S. at 169,
also United States v. Warren, 42 F.3d 647, 109 S.Ct. 439. Nothing in the reports, how
657 n.7 (D.C. Ch-. 1994). At this second ever, indicates that the investigators found
level of hearsay, the question is• whether any facts to be as the co-defendant por
the co'.defendant said what he is reported trayed them, and FRE 803(8)(A)(iii) "bars
to have said, not whether he was being the admission of statements ·not based on
truthful. See Smith, 521 F.2d at 965. The factual investigation/' such as an eyewit
investigators personally witnessed the co-· ness's unverified statements to investiga-defendant making these statements. See . tors. Beech Aircraft Corp., 488 U.S. at 1°69,
Fed. R. Evid. 803(6)(A). Furthermore, tes 109 S,Ct. 439.
timony established that State Depa1-tmerit
That leaves only the secon_d level of
investigators reguiarly took such state~
hearsay, the co-defendant's statements
ments any tim8_ a contractor was invOlved
themselves. Although he was informed
in a shooting incident, see Fed. R. Evid.
that the s_tatements, if truthful, ·could not
803(6)(B)-(C); 11/2/09 Hearing Tr. 48:23be used dh-ectly or indirectly against him
49:1.4, and it is "presumed that [the investi
:in a criminal proceedirig, he was also ii:i-•
gators] accurately transcribed and report-
formed that they .coiJld be used in the
ed" t11e co-defendant's statements. Smith,
course of a disciplinary proceeding and
5.21 F.2d at 966.
could 1'.esultin termir/ation of his employ
The difficulty with relying on the evalu, ment. A statement that jeopardizes the ·
ative reports prong of the public records declarant's eml'ioyment' can ·be sufficient
.exception, see. Op. 804~05 n.7, is that the
to trigge1· FRE. 803's pecuniary intei'est
records reflect only unveri;fied witness
exception, provided it is so contraxy to that·
statements about the Nisur. Squ;re massa
interest that· a reasonable person woiJ]d
cre, i-ather. than the ihvesti~ators' own
not have made it uniess it were true. Gi.ch"(actuai findingsy about what occurred. See
. ner v. Antonio Troiano Tile & Marble Co.,
Fed. R. Evid. 803(8)(A)(iii). A "factual find
. 410 F.2d 238, 242 {D.0. Cir. 1969).
ing[ )" in this ·context means a public offi.
Taken together, the co-defendant's
cfal's '·'Conch~Sion-by way of reasonable in
fere_iice from :the evj_den~e," not a pjece- of statements offel'ed a generally exculpatory
evidence · g/\thered in aid · of a potential version of events, in .which the white Kia
cmiclusion down the· i'oad. See Beech Air sped _dangerously toward ·the convoy and
craft Corp. v. /iainey, 488 U.S. 153, ·164, . ignored repeated warnings to stop, until Jt ·
109 S.Ct. 439, 102 L:Ed:2d 445 (1988) became necessary to fire upon and disable
(qu_oting BLACK'S LAW, DICTIONARY 569 (5th the \{ia in order to protect the Raven. 23
ed'. 1979)). For this reason,. the relevant convoy. Within his nai-rative of self-de
factors identified by Advisory Committee fense, however, he offered details that had
under ·this exception focus on 'the trustwor the potential to jeopardize his employment.
thiness of the investigat.o,r's conc,lusions Namely, he adniitted that he "engaged and
. (e.g., the skill .or eJ/perience of the investi hit the. drive1·," Merri. Report of Interview
gator, the investigator's .potential bias). See at 1 (Sept. J6, 2007), "fir[ing] two rounds
Notes of Advisory Committee on Proposed. at the driver_ from his M4 rifle ... [that]
Rules, Fed.· It. Evid. 803. Had State De · impacted . the driver's area of the wind
partment investigators concluded that the shield," . Mem. Report of Interview at 1
co-d8feridant'S-verSion of events wl:ls credi (Sept. 23, 2007) .. Most crucially, he ac
ble and adopted it as their own, then FRE · lrnowledged that he was "_not aware of any
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shots being fil'ed before his," Mem. Report da.nt was telling the truth as to those
of Interview at 2 (Sept. 20, 2007), and that details. See id.; Gichner, 410 F.2d at 242.
he made eye contact with the driver just.
This failure to distinguish between incul
befoi'e firing, which further suggests that patory and exculpatory statements within
he was the. first to fire. That is, following this co-defendllnt's larger narr_~tive, and
an incident in which multiple Raven 23 instead treating the entire four-part narra
members were seen firing into the Kia, the tive as a single ·"statement" to be admitted
co-defendant .voluntarily singled himself or excluded as a whole, was legal error.
out as the first shooter-the one Ukely Williamson, 512 U.S. at 599-600, 114 S.Ct,
responsible for the deatl1. of AI-Rubia'y 2431; United States v. Smalls, 605 F.3d·
arid, in the government's words, "the one 765, 780-87 (10th Cir. 2010). A statement,.
who lit the match that ignited the fil'e-· within the meaning of FRE 804(b)(3), is a
storm." 8/27/14 (AM) Tr. 27:.1-4. Thus, if
"single d~claration or remark11 rather than
investigators doubted the claim that the
. a "report or narrative/' Williamson, 512
Kia represented a threat, then the co
U.S. at 599, .114 S.Ct. 2431 (quoting Web
defendant's statements all but ·ensured
ster's THIRD NEw IN·rmnNATIONAL DrCTIO
that he would. lose his job.·
NARY 2229 (1961)), and thus it was incum
The district 'court ruled· .that the co .bent upon the district court to isolate and
. defendant's statements· constituted inad ,.admit any "declaratio!is or remai·ks within
missible hearsay because their Jack of the [na1Tative] that ·are individually self,
trustworthiness disquallfied them from the inculpatory." Id. A$ the Supreme· Court.
statement against interest e~ception, Fed. has noted, the fact that the narrative was
R. Evid. 804(b)(3); the business' records generally exculpatory and untrustworthy·
exception, Fed. R. Evid. 803(6), and the does •not ttlean it ~as ·entirely-untrue: "One
resi.dual hear;ay exception, Fed. R. Evid. -0f the most effective ways to lie is to mix
. 807. ,In particular, .it found that the co · ·falsehood with truth, especially truth that·
·. defendant, ''facing the threat of job Joss 01• · seems particularly persuasive because of
worse, had great incentive to provide a
it? seJf-inculpatory nature." Id. at 599-600,
story of self-defense rather than a. state 114 s.Ct. 2431.
ment against his interest." United Stt;ttes
To determine whether .the en·or was
v. Slatten, Crim. No. 14'.107, at•6 (D.D.C.
harmless
1·equires consideration of the an
June 16, 2014). This is true as. a general
tecedent
question
whether any statements
matter; but it ·only ·answers 'part of the
within
the
co-defendant's
nanative · were
question. The· co-defendant's inc.entive to
sufficiently
selfainculpa.tory
to be admissikeep his job indicates why he might invent
.
~le
as
staten\ents
against
interest. &e
. a self-defense scenario, and it illustrates
Fed.
R.
Evid.
804(b)(3)(A);
If
so, then in
wijy self-se,.;,ing, exculpatory statements
light
of
the
numerous
other
pieces
of evi
· are inadmissible under FRE 804(b)(3). See
dence
suggesting
that
the
co-defendant
Williamson, 512 U.S. at 599-600, 114 $.Ct.
243L On the other hand, the co-defen fired first, the error could . not possibly
dant's. incentive to keep his job does little have been harmless. Although the jury
to explain why he would falsely claim to could have reasonaply credited Jimmy
have shot first •and hit the ·driver, admis Watson's testimony that Slatten fn·ed first
sions that had the potential to single him over' the traffic officers' · testimony that ·
out for greater scrutiny and punishment. someone in the ·co-defendant's position did
· To the contrary, the tlireat of Job Joss so, the officers' testimony .would take on
1tiagnifies the likelihood that the co-defen- new significance if buttressed by the co,
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defendant's own admission to firing firsL
«[I] engaged and hit the driver," Mem.
The co,defendant's claim to have fired first . Report of .Interview at 1 (Sept. 16, 2007);
and hit the Kia driver was admissible be
"[!] made eye contact with the driver of
cause no reasonable .parson would have . the white sedan[,]
falsely so claimed, thereby setting the
... an Arabic male in his late 20's•with a
day's tragic events in motion, especially
beard .. _-. [I] fir[ed] two rounds at the
giveri the near-certainty that such state
driver from [my] M-4 rifle. [I] believe[ J
ments would' cost him his job if the self
these rounds impacted the driver's area
defense claim were disbelieved. See Fed.
of the windshield," Mem. Report of In
R. Evict. 804(b)(3)(A).
terview at 1 ·(Sept. 23, 2007); and
"[! am] not· sure whether [I] was . th.e
The government maintai~s that the "l
first
one. to fi;_•e during this incident. [I
shot first and h1t the . driver" statement
ain]
not
aware of any shots.being fired
cannot be separated from the self-defense
J,11em_. Report of Inter
before
[mine],,,
statement, i.e., "I shot first arid bit th~
view_
at
2
(Sept.
20,
2007).
driver in or4er ·to protect rniy .team from ·
an imminent threat." See Appellee Br. Certainly, the reliability of those state-·
121. The government is COl'!·ect · that a ments mnst pe considered in light of the
statement's context :must.be ~.arefully con broader self-defense context,· but the con
sidered _in determining whether the state•. text is n_ot actually a part of those inculpa
ment is truly self.inculpatory, William$on, ·. tory statements. On the other hand, the
5i2 U,$. at 603, 114 S.Ct. 243.1, but to the co-defendant's statement "Fearing for
eiitent_-_the· gover111nent suggests that the· life and the· lives of iny teammates,. I en
court a11n only consider for adinission the - gaged th_e driver and stopped the threat"
conjoined self•defense statement in his is gener,i.lly self-exculpatory and therefore
narrative,. rather than conslde~ing for ad inadmissible. Sworn Statement at 2 (Sept.
mission only the "I shot- first and hit ·the 18, 2007).
The government makes the rel~ted point
driver" statement, Williamson .instructs to
th~ contrary. The Supreme CoUl't. made that an assertion of self,defense automati
. clear- that CO\ll'U:l must narrowly . parse . cally removes the underlying admission
statements
submitted
under
FRE from the statement against il)terest excep
804(b)(8) and independently analyze each .tion. In its view, a self-defense claim can
"declaration[ ] or remark" within such a never be sufficiently" contrary to self•inter
statement; for admissibility; part_s ofstate est upde1· FRE 804(b)(3) b~cause, if true,
:ments that ·are not· self~inculpatory may it would wholly exonerate the deelarant.
not be admitte_<l solely based on their prox See also Op. 805-06 (citing United State$
imity. te other .self-inculpato1y- declarations. v, Henle1j,. 766 F.3d 893, 915 (8th Cir.
Id. at 599-601, 114 S.Ct. 2481. Here, the 2014); United States v. Slvryoek, 342 F.3d
inverse is true-the district court en·ed in 948, 981 (9th Cir. 2003)). Once again, Wil,
excluding_· self-h1culpatory declarations· lia.mson controls: any such generalization
solely- based on their proximity to other · .is -inappropriate because determining
whether a statement is self-inculpatory.is a
self-exculpatory declarations.
"fact-intensive iriquiry, which . . . re
The · relevant self,inculpatory "declara q~ire[s] careful examination of all the cir
tions or remarks" within the co-defen cumstances surro~nding the ci'iminai activ~
dant's narrative stateinen~ id. at 599, 114 ity involved." Williamson, 512 U.S. at 604,
S.Ct. 2431, are:
114 S.Ct. 2431.

my
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In Shryock, 342 F.3d at 966-67, for in- · learn) that this co-defendant fired at the
stance, the police already had multiple Kia, so he would have been ill-advised to
pieces of evidence showing that the declar deny he had, That said, investigators also
ant shot the victims, and thus tlie. declar knew (or would soon learn) that numerous
ant's self-defense statement to police was . other Blackwater guards fired at the Kia
much more obvious.ly exculpatory-the ad around the same time. Thus, 'With investi
rriission "I shot the vietimsjJ provided the gators facing the daunting tas), of piecing
police with nothing· !,hey did not already together who did what in the midst of a
know or strongly suspect .. Here, on the melee, would a reasonable person in the
other hand, the record indicates that in the co-defendant's position claim (1) iguorance
immediate· aftermath of the Nisur Square · ·as to who .shot when and where, essentially
massacre, th.e co-defendant provided inves .hiding behind the ''fog of war;" (2) to have
tigators with the very first evidence that f1red defensive shots into the Kia's engine
he fired before anyone else in the· convoy block only after other Raven 23 members
and that he also hit the. driver. One can had opened fll'e engaging the driver; or (3)
imagine circulnstances in which a se1f-de affirmative!)' admit that. he was the first,
fense claim would be even more devastat and Ukel)' .fata), shooter? In other words, if
ing, e.g., a person-walking into a police in reality this co-defendant had fll'ed
. station and claiming self-defense in a long fourth and hit only tbe engine block, then
forgotten murder, leading police to reopen why would he. falsely clalm responsibility
the case and immediately. find evidence for shots that likely killed a man?
disproving the implausible self-defense
claim. Invoking a blanket rule to the conThe government sugges.ts that because
trary s.eems to suggest .that a statement State Department . protocot required ·
can only be sufficiently damaging to. self- guards -to shoot occupants of ·cars tltat
interest if, standing alone, it i.s enough to refused to stop despite warnings, the co
support a conviction, a. civll judgment, or · defendant co\J]d have faisely claimed to
termination. See Op .. [805-06]. Thus, an · have shot first. and hit the drii,er in 01·der
· admission to four elemen¼ of a crime (but · to portray himself as h~ving ·"done preclse
riot the fifth) would not qualify as a state- ly the right thing (the heroic thing,. even)."
_ ment against il)t.erest, nor, as here, would Appel!ee B,;. ,122. Such an implausible
an admission to a ·killing so long as. self- high-risk high-reward strategy would only
· defense .is also ·clalmed. This• com't ·has make sense if <ine were absolutely confi
·rejected that.noti.on: ''['11he me1'.e fact that dent the self-defense claim would· hold up;
the statements alone do not create an in- if not, the heroic narrative would give way
. ference of guilt ·beyond ·a re,(sonable doubt to something:far more troubling, with dev. does not remove the,n from the a,mbit of astating consequences for the co-defen. R\lle 804(b)(:i)." United States v. Wilson, dant. On the other hand, if at all concerned
.160 F.3d 732, 739 & n,4 (D.C. Cir: 1998). about the s~lf-defense narrative being reTurning to the statements at issue, the jected, a reasonable person in the co-de-.
question is whether a reasonable person in fondant's position would have claimed to
the · co-defendant's position: would· falsely have fired fourth and hit the engine block
claim to haves.hot ffrst•and hit the driver, ·because such s\lots would ultimately be of
even in ·the context of a self-defense narra- little consequence even if fll'ed without jus
tive. Fed. R. ·Evid, 804(b)(3)(A). As the . · tification. Based on the evidence adduced·
government points out, State .Department at trial showing thafthe Kia had come to a
investigators likely knew (or would soon stop before any shots were fired, the co-
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defendant would have had little reason to would -seem to accept such responsibility1
feel so confident in the self-defense claim. especially to someone like Ridgeway who
Instead, it is far more likely that the co- • would later confess to multiple killings, ·
defendant offered these inculpatory details · unless the co-defendant believed he was
because they were true, in .ordei· to lend the one who started the shooting.
credence to his flimsy self-defense .narra
That the co-defendant's inculpatory
tive. See Williamson, 512 U.S. at 599-600,
statements are sufficiently trustworthy to
114 S.Ct. 2431: Indeed, even the co-defen
be admitted under an exception to the
dant's expression of uncertainty as to
hearsay - rule does not necessal'ily ·mean
shooting first ("[I am] not aware of any .
they are true. Nor does it mean that, even
shots being fired before [mine]") indicates
if the co-defendant believed they were
thathe was being truthful in that he would
be unlikely to . undercut his own lie by true, he was correct in thinking he fu'ed
· expressing doubt about it. All such, the co first .. Rather, it simply means that the
defendant's inculpatory statements were statements are trustwortl1y eriough to be
sufficiently trustworthy and contrary ·to his presented to a jury, which on retrial can
pecuniary interest to qualify for admission consider all of the available evidence in
· determining whether or l)Ot Slatten. ffred
under FRK804(b)(3).
the first shots that day. The government's
The requirement to show "corroborating
· position that any ·error was harmless be
circumstances that clearly indfoate ...
c.ause of t):le strength of the evide11ce that
t.rustwoi'thiness". doe~ .not. apply to stateSlatten fired ftrst, see Appellee Br. 128-29,
. ments. against p;cuniary interest, Fed. R,
highlights the importance of a jury making
Evid. 804(b)(3)(B), but the e)dstence of ·
this ·determinatiOi:i. on· remand, the gov
· such corroborating circums.tances here fur'
erl)ment can malce its argument to the .
ther demonstrates the admissibility of the
jucy
that the co-defendant's "equivocal oul;
incu)patory portion of the co-defendant's
of-·Court
respon~e to an inves~gator/' giyen
statements. Not ·only did multiple wil;- .
the
falsity
of other aspects of his· state
nesses similai·)y describe the ·first shots as
ment,
"surely,
lshould riot] turn[ J the ·tide"
hitting the iMver's side windshield, and
a~d
prevent
a
se~ond conviction of Slatten.
m\iltiple others.!(imi)arly desc!'ioed two ini
Id.
at
i2~.
·
tial shots, but Officer Monem testified that
a specificallyslocated gunner fired the first
In ·sum,_ because the- co-defelldant's inshots, and, crucially, Officer Al-Hamidi tes- . culpatory statements are admissible as
. tified he was "100 percent certain" that the . statements contrary to .pecuniary interest
ftrst shots c<1ine from ·"the [same location] a1l9- thlls "specifica;Uy covered," see Fed. _R.
of [a particular] vehicle," 7i2/14 (PM) Tr. JJ;vid. 807, FRE 804(b)(3) is properly relied ·
· 31):4...15, which was the.co-defendanes posi-·, upon rather than FRE 807's residual. ex
tion that day. Moreover, Jeremy Krueger, ception to the hearsay tule. See United
in the second convoy vehicle, testified that" States v: Earl.~s, 113 F.3d 796, 800 (8th
the .ftrst shots sounded:like the 5,56 ammu Cir. 1997).
nition used by .the co-defendant, rather
thllll the 'i'.62 ammuniti.on: used by Slatten, .
B.
while Jeremy Ridgeway testified that a
feW days .after the massacre the co-defen
In any event, there appears good reason
da~t said to him "I feel like th.is is my not to rely on FRE 807 here. Not only is
fault." 8/4/14 (f'M) Tr. 13:15-14:16. It is 'the district court is "vested with considera
difficult to imagine why the co-defendant. .. ble discretion" to apply the residual hear-
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say exception, United States v. Kim, 595
F.2d 755, 766 (D.C. Cir. 1979), this court
has repeatedly emphasized that FRE 807
. "was intend'ed to be a narr~w exception to
the hearsay rule, applied only in exception

as the first shots were fired. Al-Hamidi's
testimony thus i)1 no way corroborates the
co-defendant's self-serving claim t~at he
threw a water bottle at a speeding Kia as a
warning, and to construe it otherwise only
al. cases," when the district court would amplifies the error in deeming the selfotherwise be forced -to exclude evidence . defense pc;>rtion_s of _the narrative admissi
that is "very important and very reliable." ble.
Id. FRE . 807 requires "circumstantial
Finally, reliance on FRE 807 for admis
guarantees of trustworthiness" equivalent
sion
of the ·co-defendant's· statements as a
to those ensured by FRE 803 and FRE
whole
generally ignores both Williamson,
804, and if my colleagues do. not trust the
512
u:H.
at 599-600, 114 S.Ct. 2431, and
veracity of self-serving statements under
Slatten's
clru:ification
that he is not seeking
FRE 804(b)(3), see Op. 805.:..06, then it
admission.
of.
the
portions
of the co-defen
i,eems illogical to admit· those same statedant's
statements
that
the
government
1Uents under FRE 807 merely because the
claims
are
self-serving,
such
as
that the
co-defendant was under oath, immunized
Kia
approached
at
high
speed,
did
not stop
from criminal liability except .for the re
despite
the
co-defendant's
attempts
to stop
mote possibility of prosecution for making ·
it,
01•
that
the
co-defendant
feared
for
his
false statements under 18 · U.S.C. § 1001,
life.
See
Slatten
Br:
40.
But
see
Op.
802;..()3,
and repeated his statements several times..
But see Op. 807.:..0.9. Underscoring this . 810-'11. Although I too conclude that the
· point, the investigators' teports reflect a district court ·abused its discretion, Slat
certain skepticism about the co-defendant's ten's challenge to the denial of-his ~otion
.. tmstwotihiness, at one point noting that for -severance does not reguire the Court,
. he had failed to mention f1l'ing his M-203 to reach FRE 807 h1 order to grant him
grenade launcher in prior .statements, .the relief he seeks (or, indeed, relief he
. which the' co-defendant ".claimed that he expressly does not seek), and therefore ·I
.
had not documented firing ... because he wquld not do so.
'did)J'.t .thirik it Was important.'·" :Mem. ~le~··
Aeco~dingly, I concur. in the judgment
port Qf Interview at. 3 (Sept. 23, 2007). that the district court abused its d.iscretion
Further, the evidence •identified· as core in .denying admission of the .co-defendant's
'ro,bo1·ating the self-defense narrative~ statements, to the extent. I have identified
which the jury necessa,,iJy ;reJected in Jn view · of .the analysis Williamson re
reaching its verdict-is niisconstr.ued by ·quires: ·
my colleagues. See Op. 80S.:..09. The co
defendant told the State Dep;irtment in°
II.
vestigators that traffic .in Nisur Square
Dissenting from Part· VIII. Paul Slough
crone to a stop upon the· c01_1voy1s com
m~nd, but when the· white Kia then ap was convicted by a jury of killing thirteen
proached the convoy at a high rate of (13) people and attempting to kill seven- ·
·speed, he threw a water bottle as• a warn teen (17) others. Evan Liberty was con
ing prior to firing the first shots. By con victed by a jury of ldlling eight (8) people
trast, Officer ' Al-Hamidi testified that and attempting to kill twelve (12) others. ·
w:hen I\aven 23 members threw water bot Dustin Heard was convicted by a jury of
tles, he turned to see that all traffic was killing six (6) people a1id attempting to kill
stopped, then he turned back to .the convoy eleven (11) others. Even leaving aside their
<.
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firearms convictions · under 18 U.S.C. · minhllum by imposing a one-day sentence
§ 924(c), the maximum sentences on their for the predicate convictions. See id. at
remaining convictions were 249· years for 1176-77.
Slough, 164 years for Liberty, and 137
My colleagues' conclusion that there h'as
years for Heard. Especially in light of that been a constitutional· violation, by con
congressionally determined exposure, the trast, rests on the mistaken pre,,;.ise that
thirty-year-and-one-day sentences .imposed the thirty years allocated to the Bection
by the district court were not unconstitu 924(c). convictions represent freestanding
tionally. "grossly disproportionate to the sentences distinct from the one-day senc,·ime[s)." Graham v. Florida, 560 U.S. 48, . tences on the remaining manslaughter and
60, i3o S.Ct. 2011, 176 L.Ed..2d 825 (2010) attempted manslaughter convictions. See
(internal quotatio~·marks omitted).
Op. 812; Townsend, 178 F .3d at 567. In
Today my colleagues .!,old that the disregarding the basic structure of these
mandatory sentence of thirty years u!\der defendants' sentences, my colleagues fail
Section 924(c), as applied to these three to recognize that the district court already
private security guards for using govern mitigated any. disproportionality. Indeed, .
mentr.issued· weapo11is in· .a :war zone, · i.s · the district court judge stated on the rec
. cruel and uµusual punishment in violation <frd that .he was "very satisfied''. with the
of. the Eighth Amendment to lhe U.S. thirty-yel}l' sentences .in light of the. "many
·constitution. Op. 819-20. In so doing, killings and Woundings" for which these .
they have failed to account, as they must, defendants · were responsible, Sent. Tt•.
for ."all· of the circumstances Qf the ca:Se." 154,9-22, N:y colleagues. ignore· this fact
Graham, 560. U.S. at. 59,' 180 S:Ct, 20H. too, particularly when they suggest that
Most. crucially, my colleagues make ·:no. the district court judge felt ·constrained· to
mention of the fact that the district court impose an unduly harsh sentence. See Op.
judge, Who p~esided at the months-long 814-15. And whatever their concern with
trial; ·l!nposed senb,ncing packages that the ' 0ne-siZe-fi~s-all n~tur8 of these sen
thejudge concludeq "achieved·an over(ill. tences," see id. at 815, .that fa n.ot an
appropi'late sentence [for each of. these' Eighth .Amendme.flt concern. because none
defendants] rather than calculating indi
of the sentences are disproportionate to
vidual sentences .for · each component." the enormity of the. crimes th~t. the jury
Sent. Tr. 150,18--25 (Apr. 13, 2015) (citing
found the defendants had committed. Gra
United States v. Townsend, .178 F .3d 558,
ham, 560 U,S. at 60; 130. S.Ct, 2011. ·
567 (b.C. Cir. 1999)), That is, in consider
Again, Congress has determined .that the
ation of the mandatory minimum under
least culpable defendant here-who was
Section 924(c), the district court imposed
convicted of ]rilling six people and wound•
ortly a· orle-day sen.tence for all of these
ing eleven others.....:should be subject to a
·aefe.nd~nts' many manslaughter and at
maximum ·of· 16'.7 years in pri~on, in addi- ·
tempted ;,.anslaµghter convictions. The
tion to the thirty years under Section
Sripi·cme Court has ·affirmed· the district
924(c).
court's discretionary authority to impose
Although it is possible to imagine cir
such· a· ·sentencing package in Dean v.
cuinsta-nceS
in which a.-thirty-year mini
United States, U.S. - - , 137 S.Ct.
mum
·sentence
for a private security ~ard
1170, 197 L.Ed.l\d 490 (2017), holding that
working
in
a
Will'
zone would approach the
nothing in Sec.tion 924(c) prevents a dis
outer
bounds
of.constitutionality
under the
trict court from, as here, mitigating. the
.
Eighth
Amendment,
this
is
not
that
case.
harshness of·· a mandatory thirty-year
1
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L
The jury rejected these defendants' claim
that they fired in self-defense, and far
A.
more of their fellow security guards chose
When interpreting a statute, the analy,
not to fire theh• weapons at all that day.
sis begins-and often ends-with its text.
Yet as my colleagues appar.ently see it,
See, e.g., Hughes Aircraft Co. v. Jacobson,
Congress should have included an excep•
525 U.S. 432, 438, 119 S.Ct. 755, 142
tion for all such military contractor em•
L.Ed.2d 881 (1999). Here, the text of
ployees, or, rathei:, it would have included
_MEJA extends the jurisdiction of federal
such an exception if it had· only considered
courts to crimeS committed in fqreign
the issue. See Op. 81?-,-13. Perhaps so, but
countries if the crime was committed while
that ·is not .the question before us. '.!'he
the defendant was "employed by . . . the
district court judge made an individualized
Armed Forces outside the United States."
assessment of. an appropriate sentencing
18 U.S.C. § 3261(a)(l). The statute further
package for each of these defendants, and
defines the time period of being "employed .
the result is not disproportionate to the
by the Armed Forces outside the United ·
defendants' crimes, let alo11e grossly, un•
.States" to include acts· committed while a
constitutionally disproportionate.
person is the employee of a contractor of
Accoi·dingly, I respectfully dissent from · "(I) the (DODJ ... ; or (II) any other Fed·
Part VIII.
·
·
eral agency .... to the extent such employ•
ment relates to supporting. the mission of
the [DOD] overseas. · .. , : " 18 U.S.C. ·
BROWN, Circuit Judge, conc.urring in
§ '3267(1)(A)(iii), Thus, by MEJA's plain
·part and dissenting in part from Part II:
terms, the employee of DOD contractor
While ·.the Court's ultimate co.nclusions is automatically subject to· prosecution Ull· •
follow inexorably from· its broad reading of der MEJA for any offense committed
the Military Extraterritorial Jurisdiction whiie working overseas without any quali,
Act ("MEJA''), 18 U.S.C. §§ 3261 et seq., fications. See id. § 3267(1)(.i\)(iii)(l). This
the Court's initial premise seems faulty. suggests DOD contractors and. their ·em,
MEJA was, amended in ·2004 to clo~e a . ployees are subject to MEJA for crimes
loophole that allowed non-Department of committed while on or off duty. The same
Defense ("DOD") CO!)tractors 'to escape is not true for .. non°DOD contractors
criminal liability for crimes committed . though. If the perpetrator- of a c_rime is an
overseas. X agree Congress· used ''deiiber• employee or contractor: of any federal
ately e){pansive" language in MEJA so agency other than the DOD, he is subject
contractors working to support the ·DOD· to MEJA only "to_ .the extent [his) employ
in its n:1ission would not escape prosecution ment relates to supporting tl).e [DOD'sl
for crimes committed while performing mission." Id. § 3267(1)(A)(i!l)(II) (~niphasis
their duties, regardless of which federal added). The phra~e-"to the extent" does no
agency was their employer. See- Maj. Op. work unless it implies the criminal liability
at· 780-81. However, l am not convinced of non-DOD c.ontractors is m~re limited
that any federal contractor whose employ, tha_n DOD cont,'actors. After all, the word
me11t relates-even ·mitiimally-to the "eX;U:!nt" is defined as "the i•allge (as of
DOD's mission is at\tomatically subject to inclusiveness or: applh;:ation) ove1~ which
MEJA. The Court's interpretation unnec so1riething exte11ds. 11 WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW
essarily broadens that which the statutory · INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY UNAERlDGED 805
(1993). Moreover, the Supreme Court has
language seems designed to limit.
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Moi·eoVer, .the Court's interpretation
goes beyond the problem Congress was
John Hancock Mut Life fa& Co. v. Harri.s "attempting to solve when it amended
Tr. & Sav. Bank, 510 U.S. 86, 104-05, 114 MEJA in 2004 .. As noted by the Court,
S.Ct. 517, 126 t.Ed.2d 524 (1993) (describ- Congress sought to amend MEJA in re
i11g "to the extent" as Hwords of limitation" sponse to the atrocities committed by Inte1·ior Department ·contractors at the Abu
in a statute).
Ghralb prison in Baghdad. Maj. Op. at 779.
Accordingly, if MEJA targets contrac- These contractors working in Abu Gharlb
tors (or their employees) performing spe- were soldiers in all but name, and they
cific military roles, it makes little· sense to •were directly assisting the DOD in running
turn our inquiry into an essentially all-or- a· prison for detained enemy combatants.
nothing analysis. However, this is precisely See Saleh. v. Titan Corp., 580 F.3d 1, 6-7
the effect of concluding that MEJA applies (D.C. Cir. 2009) (statint the Abu Ghraib
to all of a fede1'al contractor's conduct for contractors were "integrated [with the mil
the duration of the ti1ne that some O\lpect itary] and performing a common mission
of that contractor's erriployment supports with the· military under ultimate military
the. DOD's mission. In situations such as command"). Viewed. with this context in
this qase-where the mission of the DOD· mind, it is clear that what Congress sought
is characterized. to broadly encompass all to do when it amended MEJA was to
:ictiviti.es related to nation-building-the assure that contractors·
any· federal
limitation the Court purports ·to create is agency who were performing tasks conven
virtuaJ1.Y boundless. In.ste·ad, the more.Jogi tioiialJy done by soldiers could not elude
cal. ~eading of the statute is that ·a non- U.S. jurisdiction. Creating criminal liability
DOD contractor is subject to MEJA only for all federal employees or contractors
Whe}'l a specific task being performed: by whose empl~yment relates-eveir tangen
,that ·contractor is. integral . to the DOD's · tially so-to the DOD's mission goes be
mission.. Had. Cpngress wisJ:ied MEJA to. yonc\ a plain reading of the text. Because
·. apply more ·broadly. to non-DOD contrac- · we are to "scrupulously confine [our] own
tors, it could have . substituted the word "if' · juri~diction · to. the precise limits which (a
for the phrase "t.o the extent" · to give ·. federal) statute has defined," Victory Car
MEJA the expansive wording necessary .to riers, [r,,c. v. Law, 404 U.S. 202; 2.12, 92
achieve such a result. See id. (contrasting S.CL.418, .30 L.Ed.2d 383. (1971) (quoting
the word "iP' with .the phrase "to the ·.ex- H.eal'!l v: Ratta, 292 U.S. 268, 270, 54 S.Ct;
· tent"); see also fare Silll!eira, 141 F,8</ 84, 700., 78 L.Ed. 1248 (1934)), we must use
36 (1st Cir. 1998) ("If Congi•ess intended extreme caution when expanding our juris
for [the .statute at issue] to be an 'aJl"or: . dictioii-particularly when. doiug so results
nothing' matter, one might .wonder why . in our criminal iaw applying extrate1Titori'
· ·
the provisions' drafters chose to •Use the ally.
He1·e, I believe Congress said what it
connective phrase 'to the extent that,' in
lieu of the word 'if;' which obviously 'would .lrieant and. meant what it said, see Conn.
have been a ·simpler construction."), To Nat'l Ban/c v. Bermain, 503 U.S. 249, 25.3-.
hold this difference of language is •nothing 54, 112.s;ct. 1146, ll'Z L.Ed.2d 391 (1992), .·
more than a ' temporal · u111itation Maj. and- I would not dismiss the distinctions
Op. at 780, ignores the distinction Con- made. in the text in favor of aspirational
gre.ss.. made between those who work di- • goals set forth by the statute's sponsors.
rectly for the DOD and those who do not. See Maj. Op. at 779-80 (citing Senator
taken a similar view of this ph_riise- when

interpreting its statutory meaning. See
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Schumer1s floor statement declaring ing. Therefore, MEJA logically encompass
MEJA was amended to address ."a danger es· those actions taken by non-DOD em
ous loophole in our criminal law that would ployees pursuant to their employment that
have allowed civilian contractors who do · either directly or indirectly support the
the crime to escape doing the time"). The DOD's mission. The statutory .framework ·
Court may be correct that, Congress in focuses on military employment and thus
tended for ME,,JA's 2004 aniendment to .a lh\lits the scope of jurisdiction not just
treat DOD and non-DOD contractors and temporally but factually. This intei,ireta
their employees exactly the· same when a tion gives full meaning to the broad lan
non-DOD contractor's. employment relates guage of the text without maldng virtually
to the DOD's mission, but "[i]t is not for us all potential crimes. committed by a non
· to rewi·ite the.statute so that it covers . , , DOD employee subject to the federal crim
what we think ·is necessary to achieve what inal law. 'rhe proper question is whether
we think Congress really intended." Lewis the Defendants were either directly or in
v. City qf Gliieago, 560 U.S. 205, 215, 130 directly supporting the DOD when they
S.Ct. 2191, 176 L.Ed.2d 967 (2010). If the. entered Nisur Square on the day• of the
· government .truly desires this result, the incident.
proper course. of aotion fa. to petition Con
·gress to ·amend the statute, not advocate
·for.· courts to read problematic ·language
Under this Court's precedent, we exam
out of i.ts text.
the jury ·findings for each. element of
ine
Because MEJA's text compels· the con
MEJA
under the. defer.enti/,l sufficiency-of
clusion that Congress tneant to treat IJOD.
and non-DOD. employees· arid .. contractors the-evide~ce standard, Uni'ted· States v.
diffe1•ently, the lieXt:inquiry is to deter Williams, 8i,6 F ..3d 1, 7 (D.C. Cir. 2016). In
mine Which actions of.non-DOD contrac doing so, we determine "whether the evi
'tors are subject to MEJA and ·which are dence, considered :in the light most favor
not, The text once again provides a. clear able to the government, was sufficie11t to.
answer: only crimes cofomitted. while "em~ · permit a rational triei· of fact to find all of
ployed by . . . the Ai-med F.orces outside the essen(ial elements· of the [statute were
the· United States" falls within M.EJA's met] beyond a reasonable doubt.''.· United .
purview. 18 U.S,C. § 326l(a)(l), MEJA Smtes v. Wilson, 240 F.3d 39, 43 (D.C. Cir.
specifi<ially provides non-DOD contractors 2001). Here, the government has arguably
are only "employed by , _., the Armed met its btl1'den. I do not join the Court in
Forces" for the purposes of the statute holding that ".llY actions deemed to facili
when; though acting within the scope of tate r,ebuilding the war-torn nation df Iraq
their employment, they are "supporting automatically relates to the DOD's mission
the mission of the [DOD]." Id. §§.3261, based on the text and history discussed
· 3267. The phrase "relating to" is· "deliber above. For this reason, I ·also· find the
ately eJ1;parisive" and rtiust be given broad evidence of the Defendants · performing
sc.ope. Maj'. Op: at 780; However; its broad other tasks to support the: DOD-such as
. scope is not so expansive as to. swallow up assisting distressed military units and
· the ''words of limitation" immediately pre' training At-my escorts, Maj, Op. at 782-to
· ·ceding them. See John Hancock Mut. Life be of doubtful relevance in determining
Ins. Co., 510 U.S. at 104-05., 114 S.Ct. 517. whether the Defendants were supporting
Instead, these competing phrases must be the DOD on the day of the Nisur Square
balanced in ways that give both full mean- incident.
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Howevel\ neither of these pieces of evi~ less. Neder v. United States, 527 U.S, 1,
dence .are necessary to uphold the jui;y's 12, 15, 119 S.Ct 1827, 144 L.Ed.2d 35
finding under the deferential sufficiency of (1999). The l:>urden is. on the government
the evidence standard, and we need not to prove the error was harmless beyond a
decide whether they would be sufficient on reasonable doubt. Wilson, 240 F.3d at 44.
their own to meet MEJA's criteria. As
Here, the district court interpreted
posited by the Court, the Defendants' em
MEJA
as an a)l-or-nothing proposition.
ploymenl:r-providing diplomatic security
explainin&·
how MEJA should apply
When
for the Department of State~indirectly
supported the DOD's mission by allowing to . the case, the court emphasized the
military ·personnel previously responsible broad nature of certain words in the text
for pi·oviding State Department sectll'ity by defining the_ word "relates" to m·ean "a
to concentrate exclusively on the DOD's connection with" and defining "supporting''
rebuilding mission, Maj. Op. at 782--83. to mean "to pl'omote the interest. or cause
The relatively small size. of America's ac of something or someone." JA 3293 .. After
tive, volunteer military and the bveadth of giving these definitions, the culmination of
its commitments may blur the lines, but it . the inst.ruction advised that eiriployment
does not erase them; Alth~ugh statements relatirig to supporting. the DOD's mission
from Deputy Secl'etary of Defense Gordon included a contractor of"any federal agen
England unequivocally stating that . the cy Whose employment iri the Republlc of
Defendants wete not supporting DOD's · Iraq. bears some relationship. to supporting
ntission contr!).dicted the·prosecutfon's nlir- the mission of the Department of Defense
. rative, JA 29l9-21i, 2932, 293ij, contrar:, in that country." Ibid. While the instrucevidence is not enough to oyercome this tion did contain the phrase "to the extent,"
deferential standard. While I would ititer- · the presence of this .phrase does little work
pr.et MEJA more nar;owly and find the because the overall framing of the issue is
question. close, ,wgnably sufficient. evidence ert'oneous. By describing M.E,JA in this
existed
a rational- juror to conclude manner; the district court, essentially read
· the limiting effect of .the phrase "to. the
that. MEJA applleci to'the Defenda~ts.
extent" right out of the statute and instead
"if' in its place. Moreover, this
·
·
substituted
II.
expansive view effectively eliminates the
One question remalns. Did the district · connection to military employment As dis•
court properly instruct the · jtll':, . on ·cussed. above, this i$.a dubious interpreta
MEjA's application . to this case? When tion of the statute.
examining a challenge to jury instructions,
At thejtll'y instruction stage, the impre- .
we must determine "whether, ·taken as a
whole, the [district court's] instructions ac-• cision inhere~t i~ a-sweeping View o{the
curately state the governing law and pro DOD's mission beconies apparent. The
vide the jury with sufficient understanding jury instruction, if erro11eous; Was prejudi- .
of the issues and applicable . stapdarqs." cial because it affected a. cen,tral issue in a·
United States v. DeFries, 129 F.3d 1293, close_ case. where. persuasive evidence was
1304 (D.C. Cir. 1997). Because aI) "improp ·presented by both the prosecution and the
er instruction on an element .of the offense . defense. See Williams, 836 F.3d at 16 (re
.violates the Sixth Amendment's jllry trial versing a murder conviction ·under MEJA
guarantee," it iS a reversible error requir b.ecause a misstatement of the law by the
ing a new. trial unlBss the error was harm- · prosecution during its closing statement
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involved a "central and close issue in the

case" that was "insufficiently cured''). Be
cause the question of whether MEJA ap
plied to the Defendants was a threshold
issue foi· ·each cOnv.iction, there is no issue
more central. to the entire case than this.
Furthermore, even if sufficient evidence
existed to find juris<liction under MEJA in
this case, the same woul<l be true l.f the
jury ha<l reached the opposite conclusion
· based upon Deputy Secretary England's
testimony and the representations he
ma<le that the Defendants were not sup.
porting the DOD's mission, see JA 2953,
3843, 3858. Thus, the importance of an
accm·ate statement of the law cannot be
gainsaid. ·
, However, --given the dist,riCt court's in~
structions, it was entirely possible for the
jurors to begin deliberations J:,Eilieving that
if any aspect of the Defendants' employ
. ment:related to supporting the D◊D's mis:.
sion, then any supporting action-taken during the course of that employment made
the Defendants subject to·MEJA: Accord
ingly, the jurors. could find MEJA applied
. solely on the basis of actions ta)<en iluring
the course of the Defeni;lants' employ
ment-even ·actions coinplets,ly unrelated
to the events that transpired in Nisur
Square, such as providing assistance to
distressed· military units or training Army
security escorts. This -is ·a significantly dif
ferent calculus than attempting _to deter,
1)line if the Defendants' action oh the day
of the Nisur. Square ·incident related to
supporting the DOD's mission .. 'fhe differ-

ence is stark. The jury conceivably could
have reached a different conclusion had it
been correctly instructed. At a ininim_mn,
the government cannot prove beyond a
reasonable dou_bt the er1'oneous jury in
struction was harmless- error. See Wilson,
240 · F .3d at 44. Therefore, i would have
reversed the Defendants' convictions and
remanded the case for a new triai,

IIl.
The question .of how our criminal justice
system should_ treat .private contractors
who commit crimes overseas in war time is
· a- dl.fficult one. Howe~er, Congress has
made the determination that such individu
als should be held responsible for their
. actions in federal courts if they eiti1er
work .for the military or _commit -a criine ·
during the p_erformance of a task "_related
to supporting the military, such as the
atrocities committee! at Ab~ Ghraib. To
day's opinion expands ·MEJA beyond -the
Jimlts defined by this histoi-y and clearly
laid .out in the text. Because it is not
possible to conclude, beyond a reason.able
doubt, that the erroneous instruction did
not improperly influence the ultimate out-
conie of the. case, I respectfully dissent
from this portion of the Court's decision.
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